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Cell phone ban is law in Edison
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE

"I wish this ordinance had
The new ordinance stiffens the
original ordinance by considering been enacted sooner," he said. "I
the violation as a primary don't want to sit around and wait
EDISON — Council members offense, meaning a motorist can for a catalyst," he said, referring
have voted 8-1 to ban the use of be ticketed for talking on a hand- to a traffic light that was
handheld cell phones while driv- held cell phone while driving approved only after a fatal acciing.
even though there is no other dent had occurred.
The ordinance replaces the traffic violation.
Councilman Parag Patel, who
township's current law which
Councilman
• Anthony sponsored the ordinance said, "I
imposes an enhanced penalty for Massaro, who proposed the origi- believe this ordinance will make
drivers who are convicted of com- nal ordinance, expressed regret Edison a safer place." Patel added
mitting a traffic violation while that he had been initially con- that the act of the state's largest
simultaneously using a handheld vinced into accepting a 'watered- township passing such an ordicell phone.
nance might prompt the
down version' of the law.
STAFF WRITER

Swingin
for the fence
Edison High junior catcher Derek
Gianakas takes a cut during the
Eagles' scrimmage last Friday
against Columbia. Gianakas, who
batted .327 last season, will look to
help a relatively untested Edison
squad contend for the Red Division
title. For season preview on the
Edison and Piscataway baseball
teams see Page C-1.

Easter art
Melanie Fedynyshyn creates art on
eggs in the ages-old Ukrainian way.
She will be at Boyt Drug Store, 411
Main St., Metuchen. again on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to
demonstrate the technique. See
another picture on Page B-1.

TURN CLOCKS AHEAD
SATURDAY NIGHT

Rememberto
set your clock
Daylight Savings Time arrives at 2
a.m. Saturday so remember to set
your clocks one hour AHEAD before
going to bed. It's also a good time to
check the batteries in the smoke
detectors in vour house.

Candidates
Night slated
Wednesday
Candidates Night tor the Board of
Education will be 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Riley School in
South Plainfield- The five candidates
will introduce themselves, discuss
their views and be available to
answer questions from the public.
The event is sponsored by the Riley
School PTSQ.
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Legislature to pass a statewide
bill.
Patel's statement was made to
address Councilman Charles
Tomaro's objection to the ordinance. Tomaro, who cast the lone
"no" vote, said he didn't believe
the law :;hould be enacted at the
municipal level.
"I agree with the ordinance. I
disagree that we should do it as a
township," Tomaro said.
Tomaro had refejsred to Edison
as "the crossroads/™ Central New

Jersey" at an earlier council
meeting at which the ordinance
was discussed, and said that he
thought a municipal-wide cell
phone ban would be unfair to outof-town drivers.
Township Attorney Louis
Rainone assured those present
that, the township would adequately publicize the law through
road signs, although he could
give no details about the location
(Continued on page A-2)

5 vying
for 3
seats in
Edison
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — The Edison school
board has five candidates competing for three positions in the
April 15 election. The candidates
are David Dickinson, Donna
Errico, James Kuker, Philip
Labasi, and
Z h a o bo
Inside
"Bob" Wang.
David
Election preDickinson is view
for
a
lifelong P i s c a t a w a y
resident of appears on Page
Edison and A-3; Metuchen
has served and
South
on the Board Plainfield preof Education views appear on
since 1994. Page A-4.
He is currently the
board's vice president.
Dickinson is a 1978 graduate
of Edison High School and
received a law degree from
Temple University. He works as
an attorney and is also a member
of the U.S. Naval Reserves.
If elected for another term,
Dickinson hopes to provide students with the highest quality
education, to continue with building improvements, and to maintain activities and sports threatened by budget cuts.
Donna Errico is a lifelong resident of Edison and a member of
the PTA. She has served on the
Food Service Committee and has
been involved as a "team mom" in
local sports.
Errico is a graduate of Edison
High School. She is married and
raises three children.
If elected, Errico hopes to
advocate for stable taxes, especially for senior citizens, to maintain safe and secure schools for
students, and to lobby for an
increase in state aid beyond the
10 percent the district currently
receives.
James Kukor is a 30-year resident of Edison and has served on
the Board of Education since
1997. He is active in veterans
affairs at both the state and local
level and ran for mayor of Edison
in 1990.
Kukor works as a construction
manager and attended two years
of college. He is married with two
children.
If elected to serve another
term, Kukor hopes to curb imneef»s.snry expenses, "keep an expert
eye," and to lobby the state* on
in NJSA: Title ISA.
(Continued on page A-2>

PHOTO BY KATHLEEN G SUTCLIFFE
JP Stevens students Lauren Hering and Jason Mintz pack up care packages for JPS alumni stationed
in Iraq.

Stevens High students
take war personally
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — For most
Americans, living under the
shadow of war makes it difficult
to carry on the normal routine.
Life at JP Stevens High School is
no exception.
Final exams are approaching,
seniors are receiving college
acceptance letters. The prom is a
month and a half away.
"Its pretty much business as
usual," said Assistant Principal
Nick Romanetz.
Yet in mure ways than one it is
impossible to deny that there's a
war under way.
The most visible example is
the Student Activities Office. th*1
headquarters for Operation
Green and Gold. Student activity
adviser Cathy IKGioia stands in
the office amidst boxes of books,
granula bars, deodorant wipes.
The items have been gathered in
a school-wide collection that has
been taken up for four J P
Stevens alumni and one math
teacher currently stationed in
Kuwait and Iraq.
"No matter how the students
feel fabou! the wart, everyone i&
donating," DiGioia .says, "and it's
not just students, the entire com*
munity, everyone down the line"
in contributing.
Tht> office, jam packed with
collection items, is a testament to

The packages are being prepared for four alumnae, Nick
Koval, Vincent Ferreri, Mark
Miralles, and Richard Wiegers,
and one teacher, James Amodio.
Mark Miralles is a 2000 graduate of JP Stevens High School
and James Amodio is a math
teacher who joined the JP
Stevens faculty in January
Nick Koval is a 2001 graduate
the project'^
overwhelming of JP Stevens and is a member of
response. The room has an over- the Marine Wing Support
whelming scent of Juicy Fruit Squadron 972. He has been in tbe
gum, onf uf the items requested Marines for a little over a year
by troops. A list of ,sukhr«'sted and has been trained to refuel
items, which includes packaged helicopters. His mother Rosa
.snacks, !>ooks ;md toothbrushes, reports that Nick, whom she
hints at the daily trials faced by describes as good-humored and
"very pro-American,"" was just
the troops.
"Tin' sand is contaminating promoted to lane? corpora! on
everything."
DiGioia
said. April 1.
Richard Widens, a 19.98 gradexplaining the soldk>rV desire for
new toothbrushes. Thuse donat- uate of JP Stevens High .School,
ing took the suggestions to heart; is a corporal in the Marines. He
DKiioiii reported that last week's had been stationed at Camp
collection netted 150 toothbrush- ifendleton in Wan Diego, Calif.,
until Jan. 6 when he .sailed to
es.
"You'll know the JP Stevens Kuwait aboard the USS Tarawa.
Vincent Ferreri, a member of
kid.s because their teeth will he
whiter than everyone else's." the 52nd Battalion, is a 1996
graduate of JP Stevens and a
DiGioia jokes.
The care packages, (hough lov- 2000 graduate of West Point. He
ingly assembled, contain no was deployed from Fort Bliss,
homemade items. The military Texas, Member? of his battalion
prefers individually wrapped were among those taken prisoner
items to assure no contraband or by Iraqi soldiers..
dangerous objects are .rvnt to the
Ferreri s mother, Dot tie, is an
troops,
i'Continued on page A-2)

RICHARD W1EGERS

VINCENT FERRERI

MARK MIRALLES

Catholics mourn loss of former bishop

VINCENT DEPAUL BREEN

...former Metuchen bishop

METUCHEN
• Vincent
DePaul Breen, a former bishop of
the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Metuchen, dind Sunday at age (5(5
at Southside Hospital in Bay
Shore, N.Y.
Ho died of complications from
an Alzheimer's-reiated iilness,
according to the diocese.
Bishop Breen was named by
Pope John Paul II in July 1997 as
the third spiritual leader of the
Metuchen Diocese, which covers
Middlesex, Somerset, Huntcrdon
and Warren counties. In his bish-

opric the diocese consolidated
most of its offices at the St. John
Neumann Pastoral Center on
Hoes Lane in Piscataway. the site
of the former St. Piua X Regional
High School.
He resigned on Jan, 4. 2002
due to Alzheimer's disease and
was succeeded by Bishop Paul
Booikuski.
"Whily our hearts are heavy,
we are consoled in the knowledge
that his long illness lias come to
an end and he is now at peace in
the embrace of our Lord and

Savior," Bootkoski said on hearing of Broen's death.
The former bishop ardently
promoted Catholic education and
human life, two facets he strongly supported a.« a cleric and educator. Bishop Breen was the former superintendent of schools
ami vicar for education in the
Diocese of Brooklyn, where he
spent nearly 35 years before his
appointment to Metuchen, He
served <m committees for the
National Chief Administrators of
Catholic Education and the Non-

Public School Officials of the City
of New York,
Born Dec. 24, WVS in
Brooklyn. Bishop Breen attended
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary
;nd was ordained in 3962 at the
Basilica of the Twelve Apostles in
Rome, Italy. He earned a degree
in theology from tho North
American
College. of the.
Pontifical Gregorian University
in Rom« in 19f5.'i.
He is survived by a brother,
Monsignor Edward Broou of 1 he
(Continued on page A-2't
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Former
bishop
mourned

Prom fashion show
benefits school's
Project Graduation

(Continued from page A-l)
Brooklyn Diocese; and a sister,
Irene.
Bishop Breen will lie in state
2-7:30 p.m. Sunday at St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral on
Main Street. His predecessor,
retired Bishop Edward Hughes,
will officiate a service 2 p.m. A
Mass of Commemoration will follow 7:30 p.m. with Bootkoski as
the celebrant and Bhhop
Thomas Daily of Brooklyn delivering the sermon.
A Mass of Christian Burial
will be 11 a.m. Monday at the
cathedral with Archbishop John
Myers of Newark as the celebrant and Cardinal Anthony
Bevilacqua,
archbishop of
Philadelphia, giving the sermon.
Burial will be in the cathedral
cemetery.
All diocesan offices will be
closed Monday.
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Andrew Chrysostom, Olga Lapko, Robin Ortiz and Frank Rinaldi, students at Edison High School,
model prom fashions at a recent fashion show fund-raiser for Project Graduation.

Kristen Tirado, 17, and Daniel Pellegrino, 18, were among the
Edison High School students who participated in a recent prom
fashion show fund-raiser to benefit Project Graduation.
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5 vying for 3 seats in Edison Students take war personally
(Continued from page A-l)
Philip Labasi is a 22-year resident
of Edison and has served on the
Edison Board of Education for
nine years. He has also served on
the Scotch Plains school board and
Edison's Ethics Commission.
Labasi holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in business and a
law degree from Seton Hall, and is
a practicing lawyer. Labasi is mar-

MAREE'S HAIR KEEZ
NATURAL HAIR CAKE & WEAVING CENTER

Specializing in hair restoration.
Braids, Twists, Lock Repairs, Herbai Rinse,
Aromatherapy, Oil Treatment,
Hair Weaving and Replacement
(90S) 66?-?400
2315 Plainfield, Ave., So. Plainfield
10% Off For New Customers With This Ad

ried with three children and has
served 28 years in the U.S. Army
Reserves.
If elected for another term,
Labasi hopes to control tax
increases, maintain district buildings, and to carefully oversee the
use of taxpayer funds.
Zhaobo "Bob" Wang is a nineyear resident of Edison and has
worked as an educator for 20
years. Htv has also served as the
general principal for 13 weekend
language schools in the region.
Wang holds a doctorate and a
Master
of
Business
Administration degree from
Rutgers University. He is currently a professor of Operations
Management
at
Fairleigh
Dickinson University. He is married with two children, both
enrolled in Edison public schools.
If elected, Wang hopes to
enhance the curriculum, exercise
stringent fiscal control and explore
alternative sources of funding.

(Continued from page A-l)
English teacher at JP Stevens.
She nibbles a chocolate bar in the
faculty lounge as she recalls the
days when her family anxiously
awaited to hear whether Vincent
had been among the POWs.
Vincent's safety has since been
confirmed although she has not
heard from him since March 1. A
self-professed 'workaholic' Ferreri
says she is throwing herself into
her work even more than usual.
As Ferreri trios to submerge
fears for her son's safety, a fellow
English teacher is recalling his
days in combat. Fred Ciocioln is a
Vietnam veteran who taught several of the former .students now
stationed in the Middle East. He
said that he thinks the -IP
Stevens alum will appreciate the
home-provided comforts contained in the Operation Green
and Gold .are packages

"I've been away from home, I
know what it's like." Setting aside
for the moment the effect of combat on the psyche, Ciociola said
"just being on the other side of
the world is significant."
But while students in Jon
Miller's AP US Government class
acknowledge the significance of
the war in Iraq, (heir passions
are no longer stirred by it. During
Miller's rapid fire presentation of
international current events,
including the war, newspaper
dippings are passed around. The
students absorb the information.
dissect the clippings and pose
thoughtful questions about military tactics and civilian casualties.
But the^discussion eventually
winds its way to the Civil Rights
movement which is perennially
covered during this time of year,
war or no war.

Cell phone ban is law in Edison
(Continued from page A-l'
and number of signs to be erected.
Police Chief Edward Costello
agreed that signs would be needed in order to fairly enforce the
law, adding that in the early
days of the law's implementation
officers "will have some discretion" about whether to issue a
warning or a summons. He said
the decision would be made by
individual officers based on
whether they thought motorists
had knowingly or innocently bro-

ken the law.
Costello relayed an off-duty
example to illustrate the type of
activity that would be ticketed
under the new ordinance. He
retold the story of being stuck
behind a distracted motorist
who hesitated at a green light
for "a good 20 seconds" before
accelerating. Costello said that
had he been patrolling he would
have issued a summons to the
motorist not only for talking on a
handheld cell phone, but for
impeding the flow of traffic.

"Our Name Says It All" I
•Genial Staff
•Great Selection
'Guaranteed Installations \

WICK PLAZA • EDISON • RTE. 1 a t PLAINFIELD AVE.

(7S2) 819-8000

WHAT YOU CAN DO
The military and the Red
Cross are suggesting several
ways residents can show their
support for the troops serving
in Iraq.
— Send an email to U.S.
servicemen and women at
http://anyservicemember.navy
.mil/About.html
or
http://www.defendAmerica.mi
l/nmam.htinl
— Reach out to those families whose loved ones have
been deployed overseas.
— Give blood. Encourage a
friend to donate with you.
— Get trained as a Red
Cross disaster volunteer or
investigate other Red Cross
volunteer opportunities.
— Visit Veterans Affairs
hospitals and nursing homes,
coach children's sports teams,
provide meals for the homeless or volunteer for other
community outreach programs. Many servicemen and
women who normally do this
volunteer work are now
deployed,
— Fill a box with "quality
of life items" and donate it to
the Red Cross who will forward it to the troops.
— Sign a virtual thank you
card at Defend America:
http://www.defendamerica.mil
/
— Make a donation to one
of the military relief societies:
Army Emergency Relief at
http: //www.aerhq.org/
Navy/Marine Relief Society
at http://www.nmers.org/
Air Force Aid Society at
http://www.afits.org/
Coast
Guard
Mutual
Assistance
at.
http://www.cgmahq.org/
— Donate to Operation
USO Care Package at
http://vvww.usonjetrodc.org/ca
re.html
— Support the American
Red Cross Armed Forces
Emergency
Service."? at,
http://www. redcross.org/services/afes/
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Nominations sought
for community hero

Breakaway
signs debated
ByCHERYLORSON
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Borough Council is considering the
purchase of breakaway stop signs
to replace ones damaged in accidents.
Chief Robert Merkler, who
backs the purchase, said the breakaway signs give way when struck
rather than go through someone's
windshield.
Councilman Ed Kubala said
since this is something being mandated bytibestate, the state should
pay, and not the municipality.
Gallagher said he would bring
up the $5,000 cost at an upcoming
meeting of mayors
with
Assemblywoman Barbara Buono.
Councilman Dennis Cerami,
chairman of the Public Safety
Committee, and Michael Zushma,
director of the Office of Emergency
Management, brought up other
features of the signs. "You can put
it back," said Zushma, who said the
initial expense will eventually
result in a cost savings.
"It'll save cost and time," agreed
Cerami, who added that safety is
. the main advantage. "

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A hero can be many things to
people — a police officer, an elementary school teacher, a coach, a
guidance counselor or anyone who
is making a difference in the neighborhood. All too often such people
go unrecognized.
Not anymore, thanks to
"Applebee's Neighborhood Hero
Award" which will honor a local
hero nominated by the restaurant's
patrons. Applebee's is encouraging
the people of Piscataway and
Edison to tell the restaurant why
the person deserves such recognition by filling out a nomination
form at either the Piscataway
Applebee's in the Piscataway
Towne Center, South Washington
and Centennial Avenue or the
Edison Applebee's located in
Edison Crossroads, Route 1 South
at 1-287.
Applebee's will present the
Appl. uee's Neighborhood Hero

Award to the overall winner. That
person will be able to hang a plaque
at Applebee's, like the retiring high
school coach does in Applebee's
national TV ad.
"We have received an overwhelmingly positive response
nationwide to our 'Coach' ad,m said
Ed Doherty, franchisee of
Applebee's in New Jersey and Long
Island. "We feel that the Applebee's
Neighborhood Hero Award hits
home in the communities that
Applebee's serves. Plus, it gives us a
great opportunity to reward truly
deserving people."
The nomination form requires a
brief description of why a community member should be considered
a "neighborhood hero" and contact
information for both parties. All
nominations must be turned into
the restaurant by April 13. The
Applebee's Neighborhood Hero will
also receive a plaque to take home

Puppy love
Thelma Locandro and Hank LaRose, residents at Parker Memorial Home, pet 12-year-old border
collie Cheeks, left, and 6 year-old German shepherd Chewbacca, rescue dogs that are trained and
owned by Alice Holmes, a volunteer with NJ Task Force Urban Search and Rescue team. Holmes
gave a talk at the home last month.

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

4 hopefuls facing off for Piscataway school board seat
ByCHERYLORSON

leadership and passed a bond communication with all groups secretary of King School's PTA. transportation
Banner said he is running for a
management,
referendum," said White. "These in the community."
She also served as chairwoman physical distribution, loss and board seat because he believes
major accomplishments estab"I am proud to have been a of the Parents Referendum damage, industrial traffic man- every child should receive a qualPISCATAWAY — Tour candi- lished a strong foundation upon part of this effort," said Committee for the 2002 referen- agement and interstate law and ity education for both mind and
dates, including two incum- which we will create one of the Herman. "1 am seeking re-elec- dum. She was also a member of practice from the Institute of body. He said he would like the
bents, are vying for three, finest school districts in New tion ... because I believe that I the
board: to establish better contacts
Conackamack
Middle Logistical Management.
three-year terms on the Board Jersey. I wish to continue serv- can help continue the focus on School team that was responsiBanner last worked for the with business and industry to
of Education April 15.
ing our children, community."
implementing the strong mis- ble for application to the Blue Military Ocean Terminal in help students with career prepaBoard
President
David
Herman, 63, a 23-year town- sion statement for our schools Ribbon Schools Program. The Bayonne as a freight specialist ration and help the district with
White, Vice President Paul ship resident who lives at 35 and work effectively to build school won the award — the from 1989-1999. He also worked sponsorship and costs of activiHerman, Margaret King and Ed Ross Hall Blvd. S., is married the community
consensus first in the district to do so.
at Ronson Corp. in Woodbridge ties; to get more involved with the
• Banner are the hopefuls.
and the father of two, Joshua among all community groups ...
King said her top issues are from 1974-1977, Hartz Mountain state and township in addressing
White, a resident of 3 Herman, 25, a graduate of to make the district the excel- engaging students to improve in Harrison from 1977-1979, potential safety problems with
Summershade Circle for the Piscataway High School and the lent institution it needs to be." achievement, safety, continuing Nabisco in East Hanover from the Route IS extension; to work
past 10 years, is married and University of Maryland, and
King, a 15-year resident of 54 staff
development,
mutual 1979-1985 ;md International with the township and planning
the father of two children in Molly, 15, a sophomore at Buena Vista Ave., is married respect and emphasizing commu- Nickel in Saddle . Brook from and zoning boards to limit develdistrict schools. He earned a Piscataway High School.
opment near schools and work
and the mother of two. She nity education and involvement. 1985-1989.
Bachelor of Science degree in
He earned a Bachelor of Arts earned a Bachelor of Science "My professional skills and the In the community, Banner is a with the township Public Works
accounting from Boston College degree, majoring in English and degree in business administra- knowledge gained as an active member of the Raritan Traffic Department to reduce redundant
and has worked for the past 20 political
maintenance costs.
science,
from tion and Computer Software parent in the community, makes Club, a member of and former ground
years, most recently, for Pfizer. Gettysburg College and a mas- Test Engineer Certification me an excellent candidate for a recording secretary for the Delta Banner also said the district
White was elected to the ter's degree in education and a from the Quality Assurance three-year term on the board.... I Nu
Alpha
Transportation should work with other districts
board in 2000. He has served as doctorate in counseling and per- Institute of Florida. She is a will work as a team player to ful- Association and a member of the to combine their purchasing
board representative to the sonnel administration from the software test engineer at Avaya fill the mission of the district Bredablick Masonic Lodge.
power.
..New .Jersey,. School Boards University of Maryland. He is in Lincroft.
which is the continual developdelegate Assembly and as vice assistant dean for Collegiate
King has served on the ment of each child's intellectual,
.president of programs for the Program
Development at Superchief
Band
Parents aesthetic, social and physical abil.The
• Middlesex
County
School Livingston College, Rutgers Association's Executive Board ities."
', Boards Association.
University.
as secretary for the past three
Banner, 68, a 23-year married
• . He is a youth basketball
School
He is an active member in years and was a member of the township resident who lives at
MB.coach at the Metuchen/Edison several professional organiza- organization's Ways & Means 314 Eighth St., is retired. He has
E!
1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, NJ 08820
YMCA and serves on the Board tions and has received the Committee for two years. King an associate's degree in liberal
of Directors lor Caring Hands of President's
Award
for is the former president of arts from New York City
• Intentionally small classes. I'K-12
New Jersey.
Excellence in Administration Conackamack Middle School's University, a certificate in office
• Ik-fore and After fare program
Providing quality education- two times, one of only two peo- PTO for five years and secre- automation from the Citone
• State-of-the-art classrooms, library
al programs for all children is ple to be so honored twice.
tary for one year. She was also Institute and certificates in
"key to the success of our coungym and computer facilities
Herman was a school board
try and our future" and requires member in 1985-1988 and
• Enriched curriculum
the cooperative efforts of the served as president in 1987- WE HAVE IT ALL. WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?
• Award winning teuriiers
entire community. White said.
1988. He was re-elected in 2000
• Wfo. Colics Hacemeni
He said he has experienced and i.s currently vice president.
Full
line
of
computers
&
peripherals.
• Involved, engaged, diverse
the collaboration between the
Over the past three years,
Software & games.
board, school administration the board has adopted a stratestudent body
Discounted prices.
and community to create the gic plan developed with broad
new Strategic Plan to address community input through a
Open House
Computer networking.
the township's educational con- special committee he chaired
Grades PK-12
Diagnose and correct problems.
cerns. "Together we have and has made decisions that are
Saturday,
April
12,
2003
• Program begins at 9:00am
Technicians attentive to your needs.
brought in new educational "clearly intended to improve
Register by calling Whitney Jt qQ8-7>MH82
Ongoing support and maintenance.
Visit our website at www.whschool.org
In-home support available.
CORRESPONDENT

• TEETH'WHITENING

sH'29

comp-u-jnvc

Dentists typically charge $400-600
for the EXACT SAME
Custom Whitening Gel System

SUNDAYS

1961 Route 27, Edison
(6/10 mile north of Rainfiefd Ave.)
Tel: 732-248-7654, Fax: 732-248-7650
M-Th: 9-9. F: 9-3. Sun: 11-6, Closed Sat.
Danny Ravitz, Proprietor

732-603-2223

What's
Happening
in April 2003

Offer \ilid with Coupon; By Appointment Only

Are You Looking For
Straight Hair?

-**+J[ Metame Poftacft.
wi&amonstrate the Ukrainian art of

Capelli is the area's headquarters for Liscio,
the original Japanese
Permanent Thermal Hair stralghtener

PTSANKT

North
Stelton
AME
Church!

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Church School
doming Worship
Breed of Heaven Bible Study
Pastor's Bible Study

12:00 noon
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS
Intercessory Prayer
Children '$ Bible Hour
SATURDAY, April 5
Women's Fellowship

6:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.- • 12:00 noon
5:00p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, April 19
Men'5 Fellowship
SATURDAYS, April 19 & 26

8:00 a.m.

Food Pantry Open
9:00 a.m. ~ 12:00 noon
6 Ettwl Road, Piscataway
- A liee servce for Ksataway &no sutfoundmg communities -

(Tfk Art of Ukrainian Zaster Etjcj Desupt)
at Boyt Brut} Store

I

The public Is invited to see this celebration of Easter
and turn te color Easter eggs in a unique way.
Supplies mi eggs will bv available tor sale.
Ptiotagrsphers are welcome. 1:-w_ _

Shimfci infn tuiii injl Although thruare m.mv Iwit Mtvutihtnim tai ilif
mullet MK1.IV, I.ntiu is the niinm.il and

, Huflmaif Canfo Easter Candv,
tr&Stcbfuwiy'sCfltwfo
Beanies, Gij'tuw

v^y.v*

V

tl*

;tw.(V ii.ii! .Hiti i n r t o IT irtk". Mitixitli.
,IW,IV it;iit amf le.tvci is lifky smtwidi

Easter Gift Ideas-.

411 Main Street • Metuchen
^
732-548-2125
• Fax: 732-548-8911 g>
. *

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, N J .
08854

lllo\i lived sftaij*liH't!t I in AM.I. I.IWI-.I
,I!<UI «n<tochev a n d uiiirns iiiin.

DRUG STORE

SPECIAL EVENTS

ll.Hlird in New Vitvk < » v '"'•

March 29tfi. & April 5th Trom 10am to 4frm

Call today for a
FREE consultation.
BEFORE

AFTER

Capelli
VISA

Hair & Nails
732-968-7666
4W South Washington Ave, • Pfetaiuway

(732)287-5184

SATURDAY, April 5
Annual Anna Howard
Missionary Society Prayer Breakfast

8:00 a.m.

SATURDAY, April 12
Stewardess Board #1
Annual Spring Fashion Show

1:00 p.m.

Fax:(732)287-2221

SUNDAY, April 20
Easter Sunrise Service

(732)287-6487
Prayer Hotline!

WEDNESDAY, April 23

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L,
Sounders, Sr.
Pastor

fi.-W a.m.

through ApritJ^
7:00 p.m.
Nightly
14th Anniversary Celebration
of Pastor Kenneth L Saunders
SUNDAY, Aprl27
10:45 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.
Grand Finale of Pastor Saunders'
14th Anniversary Celebration
Please call the church office at
(732) 287-5184 for more information
Reverend Kenneth L Saunders, Sf. • Pastor
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Scouts raising funds to buy drug-free school zone signs
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
The.
boys,
Christopher
second-grade Scouts of John E. Markey, Cesar
Fernandez,
Riley School, Pack 224, Den 9, Anthony
Austin,
Joshua
have taken on a project to do Siepmann and Scout helper
something that will help all chil- James Markey, along with their
dren in the community.
leader Marie Markey have drivTo further their commitment en around town and noticed the
against drugs, and in conjunc- inconsistency of the Drug-Free
tion with a crime-prevention Suiool Zone signs. They have
project, the boys implemented a asked the police to help them
project called, "Operation Drug obtain additional signs to be
Free School Zone."
placed near each school and

playground. Officer AlLaMonda NJ 07080. Checks are to be
is working closely with the boys made out to Den 9 with a referto get this done. LaMonda has ence of Drug Free School Zone.
obtained the funding to have the
Local businesses are supportsigns installed. The boys are ing the project.
fund-raising to help raise the
Marie Markey, independent
$450 purchase price for the kitchen consultant with the
signs.
Pampered Chef, will donate 29
Donations can be mailed to percent of all sales received April
Operation Drug Free School 4-15 and an additional $5 for
Zone, in care of Marie Markey, every home or catalog party
201 Lane Ave, South Plainfield scheduled this spring. To obtain

a catalog call Marie at (908) 7553213.
Charlie's Ice Cream Factory
(formerly Here's the Scoop) will
donate 20 percent of all sales on
Thursday night. April 10. Please
mention Operation Drug Free
School Zone when making your
purchase. The Scouts will be on
hand helping out in the store
that evening. Charley's Ice
Cream is located at Park Avenue

and Oak Tree Road in the old
Bradlees Shopping Center. For
directions call (908) 769-0016.
Custom Creations and Gifts,
(908) 755-5060, will donate 20
percent of all sales if you bring in
this article or mention the
Operation Drug Free School
2one Project for all purchases
April 6-12. Custom Creations is
located on South Plainfield
Avenue in the center of town.

5 candidates vie for 3 seats
on South Plainfield board
Middlesex County Educational
Services Commission and the
General Hospital Center at
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Five Passaic.
candidates are running for three
Sue Peck is running for her secseats on the Board of Education.
ond term. Her main concerns are
The slate for the April 15 elec- devising a coordinated curricution includes two incumbents and lum, starting at the high school
a former member seeking a return level; fostering better relationto the board.
ships among parents, teachers,
President Frank Mikorski is administrators and the board; and
running for his fourth term. responsible spending.
Seeking a more equitable method
Peck has been a member of the
of funding public education, he Transportation Committee, Policy
recently introduced a resolution Committee and Public Relations
calling for a special session of the Committee in her board term. She
Legislature to address property is a member of the Middlesex
tax reform.
County Homelessness Task Force
He said that he would like to and a former member of a Girl
see completed the projects Scout executive board.
financed with funds from a sucShe attends Kean University
cessful 2001 ref-_
and
is the
erendum.
Community
The
retired The Slate for the April 15 Development
process design
Block
engineer has election includes two dinator
for
been chairman of incumbents and a former Edison, where
the
Finance
Peck is the presiC o m m i t t e e , member seeking a return dent
of the
Buildings and to the board.
Edison Memorial
G r o u n d s
Tower
and
Committee, Personnel Committee Museum Association.
and Negotiations Committee. He
Jeffrey Seider is running for a
and his wife have lived in South second non-consecutive term. As
Plainfield for 27 years.
chairman of the Buildings and
Mikorski has been associated Grounds Committee in 2001-02
with the United Way of South he held weekly meetings that
Plainfield, the South Plainfield dealt with the new .school buildVision
2001 Education ings now under construction. He
Commissi.m,
the Finance also was on the Transportation
Committee at Our Lady of Committee in his previous term.
Czestochowa
Church, the
The father of two children in
By LIBBY BARSKY

South Plainfield schools, Seider
considers the disparity between
student grades and state test
scores a key concern. He is a
patrolman with the Franklin
Township Police Department in
Somerset County.
Michael English, the mayor of
South Plainfield from 1982-86, is
running for his first board term.
He was a social studies teacher at
South Plainfield High School
before taking on Ms current post
as director of the Recreation
Department.
Based on his SPHS experience,
English wants department chairmen in the high school to be
responsible for curriculum development. He also advocates mentoring for new teachers, a mandatory preparation class for all who
take the SAT and the grade system revised to conform with other
school districts.
A lifetime member of the South
Members of a Piscataway Daisy Girl Scout Troop took a tour of the River Road Fire Department
Plainfield Little League and
last month. Firefighters David Wiklanski and Brian Collins showed the girls gear, equipment and
South Plainfield Athletic Booster
techniques for fighting fires and fire safety/prevention.
Club. English was the grand marshal of the 1988 Labor Day
parade. He is a former member of
the South Plainfield Lions Club
and South Plainfield Jaycees.
Also running for the first time
is Patrick Kelly, a coach in
Recreation Department programs
for three years. He has two children and "for five years has been
active in the Snutli Plainfield
Junior Baseball Club.
By KATHLEEN G, SUTCLIFFE
ing her ninth year of service as a advocate fiscal responsibility and
As
an Edison
Police
school board member. During her accountability to taxpayers and
STAFF WHITER
Department sergeant and its comtenure, she served two terms as to promote open and honest communications supervisor, Kelly
METUCHEN — Four candihelped get the Edison police com- dates are vying for three positions president and one as vice presi- munication between the board,
puter system installed for less on the Metuchen Board of dent. She is also involved in vari- residents, teachers, and school
administrators. Taylor also
ous community activities
than the amount budgeted.
Education. They are Fran
I Custom Made
Kohl
attended
George believes that art, music, and
Brennan, Terry Kohl, Sharon Washington University and sports programs are an integral
I Dentures
Rutgers University and holds a part of a child's well-rounded
FREE 179 Page Color Taylor, and Phylis Tranotti.
I Full Upper or
Fran Brennan is a thres;-year degree in accounting. She is a education and must be mainRainbow Swing Set
Associates, P.A
resident of Metuchen who has licensed Realtor with the tained.
I Lower only $
Catalog & DVD
for two years as a busing Metuchen office of Prudential NJ
Phylis Tranotti is an incumJust call 800-842-5636 served
committee member and the story Properties and has two sons who bent candidate and 15-year resi. 4/30/03
lunch coordinator for Campbell have graduated from Metuchen dent of Metuchen who is currentSchool. In addition, she isschools.
ly serving as vice president of the
Campbell School representative
school board. Among other board
If
elected
for
another
term,
As seen
for the Parent/Teacher Council Kohl hopes to attract and retain involvements, she chaired the
.on TV
and an active member of the highly qualified teachers while Community Advisory Board that
Campbell-Moss PTO and the saving the district money through oversaw a major capital improveOrthodontics
CQE steering committee.
negotiations. Kohl also hopes to ment project.
Free Consultation
Brennan holds a Bachelor of strengthen the programs currentTranotti holds a Bachelor of
Science
degree
in
Business
Arts
degree from Rutgers
ly
offered
by
the
district
and
to
• 100% Natural, No Treated Lumber
Economics from SUNY Oneonta support any efforts to upgrade University in American studies
• Al! Redwood / Red Cedar
• 100 Sets to Choose From
and a Master of Business athletic fields.
and works as the program coordiGroup Dental Associates
• 100 Options to Personalize
Administration in Accounting
nator for Church World Service.
Sharon
Taylor
is
a
five-year
223 Highway 18 South,
NJN XU
from St. John's University She resident of Metuchen who has She has three children, two of
Cleaning &
has been a licensed CPA since been an active member of the whom have graduated from
East Brunswick, NJ
1993. Her CPA license is current- CQE. She has volunteered as a Metuchen High School and one
Exam $ A A
ly
inactive while she raises her class parent and has assisted who is currently a freshman.
(RAlHBOWDiRECT)
only O U
three
children.
Mon. - Tues. 9am -7pm
with the Campbell School's story
If elected for another term,
Serious Swingseis & Kids Stuff
New pafients only.
Wed. 9am - 5pm • Th. 9am-7pm
If elected, Brennan hopes to lunches and the Bridging the Tranotti hopes to reassess the
Stores in NJ, CT, VT, NY,
Reg. M90
Fri. 8am-3pm • Sat 9am-2pm
Westchester, Long Island
improve athletic fields at the Generations program.
p
school's supervisory structure in
www.rainbowdirect.com
Dr. Andicn- Wliili'nuui .V; A
schools, continue t« improve the
Taylor is the mother of twin ways that will strengthen the
curriculum, and update technolo- daughter? and works part time as curriculum. She also hopes to
gy in the district with a particular a legal administrative assistant. exercise fiscal prudence and to
focus on the high school mid She is a graduate of Davis College continue to implement effective
Edgar School.
in London, England, where she policy changes based on eandid
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
Terry Kohl is a 21-year resi- .studied art history and English.
appraisals oft he district's weakdent of Metuchen who is concludIf elected, Taylor hopes to nesses and needs.
908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center
NJ LOTTERY

CORRESPONDENT

Firehouse tour

2 incumbents, 2 newcomers
vie for Metuchen board seats

Group Dental

iBrife
Smile

J50 OFF

(732) 828-5771

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS

^Lohr Riverstone $Q?f>

Almacfen Mountain

Chardonn.iy

Franzia

" t. Slush,

9m

flhins

A toasty. tiullery chardontiay exhibiting flavors of ttpe citrus and apricpts
will) it smooth lingering ffnlxft.

Arbor Valley

Chateau
Ste Michelle

£ t

JL, Beringer

„,,„

™ M l Stone Cellars

^,? soni I i!i" ctiaieauste
$ K . * 9 9 "** oJIrtron

*

$

Blanc

$899

Elfan Nathanson
Creek

Robert Mondavi
Coastal

1T

V> Korbel Fonseca 1
^ j Bnrt or
Bin 27 M
B& hxira Dry

PawwBffyp

Suiter H o m e

Corbett Canyon
Coastal Cellars

A light, refreshing win* witft axcallent
aclp balance and am»i»s of imnayauck
in .tnri (tmitmx. A fantastic accompam
nmm rpr iftpliMsti.

^__W

, ,

i n

Chuali

$"7

Bin 2OO0shiraz

g

S

5499 Berinqer
- „

Juicy spicy n'.ui well rmmdefi with
accents <H black im:*|i»r and rips
cherries; the perfect winetoryour
first barbecue thin sansnn!!

Simi

,

Carlo Rossi s«e w»«« CWIKM

$-4099

With aromas of eJiocotatfl. ripe b«rr)e$,
and cedar, tftlx Washington Slalr
Mrtlol maintains defiance a n d com
fiiexhy at an unbeatable value.

McGuigan

i*mm

Concha
YToro
Fronterra

IVlcGnigan
Bin 3O0Q Mnrlol
Bin 4000 CabsmM

Baron Herzog

$

Sin 7000 Chanlonnay

9"

$599 n w « ' 1 *zig
**•

M uiirii & R I I I S I
.A? ' '$ yy-y s '• i

in.: iaaaaf

'50 Ml

8« marrgrsi

(Sottt tin's

FREE ESTIMATES
• Fully Insured
• Referrals Available
• Member of Better Business Bureau
Owner • Operated Dennis Darrow

Gordon's
i
London Dry

Smirnoff SO

Ketef One «
VtwJk*

13"

(

Johnnie Walker
Slack Labe!

$

150 OFF

Any Complete Siding Job
Present Coupon At Time Of Estimate
Expires 12/31/02

PMI/NJ Regional Symposium
Monday, May 5, 2003 Pines Manor, Edison

Scntcli

Poster presentations
and tool, training and
service vendors will
participate

Registration:
On-line registration available or Pat Bonanni -TelcordiaTechnologies

OPEN: Mon. • Wed. 9am • 9pm. Thurs. • Sat 9am • 10pm Sun. 10am • 6pm
Oak Tree IMstounl VViiH! & Splrita

Symposium
Until
SW03
Fees
4/27/2003
PMI Members
$225
Non-Members
$250
New Members
S225+S139 (membership fee)
Fuii Time Students
Call

NEW JERSEY CHAPTER

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNf SOAY APRIL 2ND THRU TUESDAY APRIL 8TH. 2003.

» * -: "

Present Coupon At Time Of Estimate
Expires 12/31/02

Seamless Gutters • Windows • Much More

IO/I99

Comg to Btw^Rite for DaUv Beer Specials!

DEBIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Any Complete Roofing Job

Keynote Speakers; David Snyder: Project Management in Revolutionary Times
Dr. Christopher M. Avery: Survival Skills for Project Team Leaders

O

Scotch UlMid

732-620-3014

100 OFF

$

PM SURVIVAL SKILLS

Z S

Mnltiiu Cnconut
Black Wsivnt Canadlnn _, pm

Double D Construction

Bin Z0«l Sliira/

,',W Ml

Cabomet.
Msrloi,
CliarUnnnay

ROOFING • SIDING

Phone; 732 699-5550 Fax: 732 336-2880
www.piinl.jps

E-mail: pbonanni@telcordia.com
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Piscataway robotics team
confident it will repeat
By CHERYL ORSON

was unbeatable.
The name of the game the
"Cnief" will be playing this year
is "Stack Attack." The robot must
both stack more than 30, 17quart-sized containers, as well as
attack them. Whichever team has
the most 17-quart containers
stacked and attacked will win the
competition.
"We're kind of under the gun
having won last year," said
Instructor Doug Jolly who
expects a large supportive
turnout. "We should be OK if
we're consistent at the game."
Whatever
the
outcome
though, one thing is for sure,
"we're going to Houston," said
Jolly, referring to where the
national championship competition will be held this year. This is
in large part thanks to
Piscataway's sponsor, PSGA, a
subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson,
which supplies both grants for
entering the competitions, (each
one having a minimum entry fee
of $5,000), as well as engineering
mentoring to build the robot
itself.
Jolly said PSGA Senior
Engineer Larry Lambete has

CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — The high
" school's robotics "Tribe" team
with its robot, "Chief is seeking
to retain its position on top of the
totem pole.
Last year's regional champions, the team is defending its
title today and tomorrow from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Rutgers Athletic Center, (the
RAC), on Rutgers' Livingston
campus. Both parking and the
event itself are free and open to
the public.
Piscataway residents are
urged to come out and support
their hometown team in this
unique competition against other
Northeast regional teams.
Besides taking first place at
last year's event, the team is also
fresh off its preliminary regional
win where it was seeded first
during a trial competition held at
Drexel University last weekend.
The team was knocked out of
an elimination round when an
"alliance" robot (with which it
was partnered), flipped over.
Piscataway's "Chief," however,

been particularly helpful "spearheading" this year's robotics engineering team and coordinating
efforts at PSGA.
The local event is part of the
national FIRST robotics competition, an acronym meaning For
Inspiration and Recognition of
Science and Technology. The
FIRST competition is meant to
inspire students and their
schools and communities to have
an appreciation of science and
technology, and to see and experience "FIRSThand" how mastering technology can enrich everyone's lives.
Corporate America provides
substantial economic and professional support to FIRST. In addition, government organizations
like NASA are key partners in
this program. Those involved
with the competition said FIRST
"represents a cooperative team
effort by students, teachers, communities, corporations and our
government." With all these entities indeed cooperating and supporting the "Tribe" and the
"Chief," the team is predicting it
will indeed retain its top totem
pole placement.
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All for a good cause
Women cheer "Sebastian," a stripper with the male revue, Men of the Millennium, before he rips
off his biker attire, at a fund-raiser for the New Market Fire Department in Piscataway.

Science teacher chafing for chance to deploy
ByTINAPERROTTA
STAFF WRITER

BRIDGEWATER
—
Metuchen native Mike Russell
joined the military to protect
the Constitution and his country, but a back injury has kept
him on the sidelines temporarilyA teacher at BridgewaterRaritan Middle School, Russell
hopes he can soon join fellow
GIs overseas soon.
"My entire life I was interested in the military. I was 25
years old and I thought either
you do it or you don't," Russell
said. "I'm very glad I did it."
What Russell, an eighthgrade science teacher, is not
glad about is a back injury that
prevented" hint' from going to
Kosovo with fellow members of
the Army National Guard's 28th
division.
Russell's Army National
Guard division was activated in
February to go to Kosovo as part
of a multinational peacekeeping
brigade. As a sergeant and
squad leader, Russell was supposed to spend 10 months on
active duty.
"Right now my unit is down
in Georgia training and then at
the end of May they'll be
shipped overseas," Russell said.
"We still have a mission and
there are still some things we
have to do."
Russell was last activated
two months after the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks. He was stationed at the Jersey City
National Guard Armory and
worked the night shift guarding
the Holland Tunnel.
"The moment it (the World
Trade Center attack) happened,
I thought, I should not be here
(teaching) right now. I think

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bridgewater-Raritan Middle School science teacher Mike Russell,
who was raised in Metuchen, is a soldier in the Army National
Guard.

"I do support the war. I support whatever decision my commander-in-chief makes,*1 Russell
said. "I said an oath to protect
the Constitution and my country and I'm going to honor that."
Russell's family in Metuchen
is coping with his likely deployment. His mother was worried
when Russell's division was
activated nnd openly voiced her
concern while his father pre-

finally standing there (at
Ground Zero), it put things into
perspective," Russell said.
The thought, of his leaving is
always on his students' minds.
"Overall, the kids have been
concerned. A question that does
tend to pop up is: 'When you're
better and the Army says you're
OK, will you have to leave us?' *
Russell said. "I always say that's
an option."
Though Russell's division is
supposed to be sent to Kosovo,
he said it may be moved closer
to the war zone if the situation
in Iraq becomes worse. He said
he's ready to do whatever is necessarv for his country.

pared for the worse.
"My mother is very upset,
when she heard (I was leaving).
It definitely bothered her. My
father was right there. He said
it isn't the best situation, but
let's do what wt> have to do,"
Russell said.
"My girlfriend was very distraught," Russell said. "But very
supportive."
"I don't get people who don't
support the troops. As an
American you have the right to
not like what you're country
does, but the freedom you have
is because of your troops."
A teacher for the time being,
Russell plans on helping his
students cope with the realities
of war. HP said his students ask
htm questions at least twice a
week.
"I'm kind of flattered that
they do turn to me, it's nice they
respect my opinion to allow me
to explain it to them," Rusaell
said.
Russell and sixth-grade
teacher Toni Frenske are planning to host a collection drive
for students who want to donate
quality of life items to send the
troops overseas.
His students will also complete a Veterans History Project
that will include interviewing
and videotaping veterans of the
war. This project was established by the Library of
Congress in Washington, D.C.
"Mike is a real role model to
the kids, not only as a teacher,
but as a military person." said
Principal Nancy Mahoney.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NJDKP Land Use Regulation Program (LURPl Permits:
Freshwater Wetlands General Permit No. 2 Authorization/
Wateriritnt Dcvelonment/Miniw Stream lincmachinent
Application submitted hy: Middlesex Water Company
Regarding property at;
Various utility easments
MUNICIPALITY: Cily of New Brunswick
BLOCK: 34. LOT 1

BLOCK: »5. ixrn
MUNICIPALITY: Borough ofilighland Park
BLOCK: 1KB, LOTS: <> and 7
CKDAK LANE and RIVER ROAD
MUNICIPALITY: Township of Edison
BLOCK: M ) . LOT 11
BLOCK: K8X-A, LOT I
COUNTY: Middlesex
TAKE SOTiCli that the ahove entity is applying K> the Land Use Regulation Program M
the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEPl for a penni! or
approval under the Freshwater WetlandsPioieetion Act rules. N.J.A.C. 7 : 7 A . The permit
(>r approval will either establish the boundary of wetlands on (he above property. »r will
authorize the applicant to conduct regulated activities on the property.
The approval!M the applicant is requesting is:
General permit authorization (authorizes' regulated activities, fur
example construction or development, in wetlands and adjacent
transition! tor ihe new construction of a new utility pipeline.
The rules governing ihe above permits and approvals are found in the NJDKP's
Freslwater Wetlands Protection Act Rules at N.J.A.C 7:7A. You can view i>r download
these rules on the NJDEP Land Use Regulation Program website at
www.slate.nj.us/dep/landusc, or you can iind a copy of these rules in the conn!;, law
library in your count) courthi >use.
The application requests approval of the following activitcs:
Construction of a new Wi inch-raw water supply pipeline in the abn\c municipalities.
If you would iike to inspect a copy of the application, it is on tile at tin; Municipal ( kiK's
Office or call the NJDEP at (MWi 777-0456 to make an appointment u< sec tiie applicant*! at NJDKP unices in Trenton during normal business hours.
The NJDEP welcomes comments on the application. Comment* should !>c siiliiiitii>-il M
the NJDEP in writing within 15 days after publication of this notice. Uinu-in mim-ii
comments will continue In be accepted until the NJDIiP makes a decision on ill wpii
cation. Comments cannot be accepted hy telephone. Please submit any O'liinr :>i in
writing, along with a ropy of this notice, to:
Ntsv Icrsej Department of Environmental Protection
Land \ isc Regulation Program
PO. BUX4.W
Trenton, New Jersey 0KM5
Alt: (Middlesex County I Section Chid
When the NJDEP has decide whethei >>r not the application qualities foi approval under
the Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act Tuks, NJfllil* will notify the municipal fieri, ••''
the Una! decision on the application.
Question1; about the application may he adduced jo:

SOUTH PLAINFIELD COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
RETAINING WALLS
BRICK PAVERS

• LANDSCAPE DESIGN
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program. RESIDENTIAL4COMMERCIAL. 9 0 8 - 7 5 6 - 7 2 7 2 ~ FREE ESTIMATES
I

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

WOOD GYM OUTLET

RAPPS PHARMACY

611 PARK AVE.,PLAMIELD
www.bestnutrition4u.com

WoodpLay
»Basketball Systems
• Pine, Redwood
• Accessories
• Set Service
• Trampolines
• Over 50 Sets
to Choose From

Hetal K. MiMty, !'.!•. Senii>; Pio|eet liiianeer
Middlesex Water Company
!5(XlKwis.'S>K'>..'.l
P.O. B.-x IS*)
ts4-ini.Ni.-u Jersey OSS.<I I
I'd <7Ui(iM.|.<IW
Additionally, lake Notice that an application has tk-en submitted in the New Jersey
Department <>f t i n rmnmental Protection Land. 1 V K'-riii.iImn Program for .i WaU'dfi'!)!
Development Permit and .i Minor Slrem laji'mailimi'iit Perinil for sin- development
J l U bhxt:
The Middlesex Watt-i Company iMWC'i is pmrmsin)! to construe! a wt inch
law walei pipeline to convey walei limn its i,iw vvaiei pump station in New
HrtiBMtlit inste Carl J < IKrn Uj< li Water Tmiiimm Plata > WU'i m Kiiison
Township I'heie is a 34-inrii raw water transmission main ih.it eutreiulj c«n
veys water Horn the raw water pump station I" Ihe <taUr tr»v!tiieii! pfcitii. Hie
juir!>'sc of the new main is to provide ledundancy and iinpioved con\eyancf capacity u> the MWC'iaw water suppiv system. The new [Hfteliiie v1--:!
IK installed crossing the Raritun River front New Brunswick hi HifliLniJ
f'.nk. Shis twojet! jils<< includes minor iiMHliticatiniis to ihe MWt' r.i« a,iU'i
jHtnjpirig si.i!it»n m Nfw Brunswick.
The complete permit appltcalitm paekagt' can Iw reviewed at either lite inniiicip.il cUik's
nflicc I T by appoititmenl at the Department's Trcninn oftici.1. The lieparnsuin nf
!:iivin<!ii!ieiita) I't'stecHOH welcomes cornments ami any information th.it you may pro
\iiic concerning the proposed ikvclopmcnt and site. Ittase siihtnii your written citttmfUts within I? days ni icceiving till" muice i>>:

SHOP & COMPARE! GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

HEATING & COOLING, inc.

St-w Jeisey I^epartment oi fcnvinnental I'rctection
Land U«* Rcgulaliou IVitgrani

P.O.Box','"

224 A Hamilton Blvd.
Smith Pkunlield, NJ 07080

Sets Priced From
199 ROUTE 22, GHEEN 8R00K (Betvwm Wwhtngtan Aw. & WinwvHte Rd), NJ

PH. 1(908) 755-9141

50! fast State Sficct
liemnn. New Jersey flK62S-(M39
Attii: (New Bmnswick. Highland Park, and l-.«jisi<iit Sectioiidiief

www.wootiplay.com

Think about this...
54% of Americans are concerned about not having enough money for retirement.
It's never too early or late to plan for retirement. To live comfortably, you'll need about 70% of your pre-retirement income.
So starting or fine-tuning your retirement plan today can help you move forward with confidence.
For help, visit the Fleet location near you.

0 Fleet
with Investing from Quick & Reilly
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

The responsibility
for our children
Participation in next Tuesday's school election will be
dismal.
According to the New Jersey School Boards Association,
voter turnout has gone down consistently in recent years.
That's discouraging because in 1996 turnout was only 18
percent.
That's disappointing. At a time when the quality of public education ranks high among the public's concerns, it's
puzzling why the turnout is so low.
"Perhaps nowhere can New Jersey's citizens have a
stronger voice in government than in the annual school
election," said Patti J. Pawling, president of the New
Jersey School Boards Association (NJSBA). "Voters select
the men and women who set the policies under which
schools operate and who oversee more than $15 billion in
expenditures statewide. They also have the opportunity to
approve or reject a proposed school district budget.
"But citizens cannot be heard if they don't exercise their
right to vote. In the past, too few have taken that opportunity."
Pawling's words should be taken seriously by all New
Jersey voters. The biggest chunk of your property bill goes
toward public schools; that's why your vote on the budget
is so important. And though the state's control of education has increased in recent years, the local school board
still has a considerable amount of power in shaping the
quality of education in a school district.
If New Jersey voters dc not go to the polls next Tuesday,
they should not complain and whine about the public
school system. By casting a vote, residents can make a positive difference in their communities. The future of the
public school system depends on involvement by all members of the community. Whether or not our own children
attend school, we share a collective responsibility for all
the young people in our towns. That's why we should all
vote next Tuesday.

We're here for you
The newspaper is here to serve you. The following
information should help you see your ideas and communi• ty news in print:
Michael Deak is executive editor. Please call him at
(908) 575-6685. with story suggestions, questions or comments. Our fax number is (908) 575-6683. The email
address is middlesex@njnpublishing.com.To send us your
news, our address is: P.O. Box 699,-SomerviIle, N.J. 08876.
The newsroom is at 44 Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, and is open weekdays 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Deadline
The deadline for submission of articles is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for letters to the editor is 10 a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The newspaper will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report, errors to Executive
Editor Michael Deak at (908) 575-6685.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements, anniversaries and births are
printed without charge. Send your news and photo to the
above address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement,
call Pat Udzielak at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black and white photographs. Please
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like
your photo returned, send along a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black and
white — of community events. If possible, we ask that
individuals in the photos be identified and clearly visible.
If you would like to request a photographer at a community event, call at least 48 hours prior to the event and
we will do our best to schedule a photographer.
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Mike Deak

Waiting
for spring
to arrive

Letters to the editor

Reservists deserve more from employers
To The Editor
As it appears more likely that many National
Guard or military Reservists will be called for
active duty for an undetermined amount of time,
some government and private employers have
shown their support by repaying them for their sacrifices.
These private and government employers
have revised military leave policies extending the
90-day state mandates to compensate pay differences between current salaries and military pay for
those activated. These revised policies have also
been designed to prevent interruptions in pension,
insurance, or health benefits that can directly affect
families left behind.
Since the terrorist attacks in 2001, it is rare
that activation lasts less than 90 days. Activation
has included the guarding of bridges, tunnels, and
oversea assignments to protect our country.

However, patriotic support in the way of financial
security coming from government agencies is inconsistent from county to county.
Some county governments have been generous
in their support of those activated. But others fail
to look beyond the mandates subsequently placing
long-term financial burdens on those called to duty.
Repossessions and collection agencies should be the
last thing on the minds of our activated soldiers.
In order to be fair to those who are perhaps making the ultimate sacrifice for our country, we need a
uniformed legislative policy. However, until such
legislation is passed, county and local governments
can do the right thing and pass resolutions that
support our enlisted men and women by extending
the standard 90-day military leave.
JOHN SZILAGYI JR.
State Delegate
N.J. State PBA Local #214

Support children; vote yes on budget
To The Editor:
Spring is here! The snow is gone! So now's the
time to go out and vote in the upcoming school budget elections.
With the war in Iraq taking up much of our
thoughts and concerns, we can all do something the
Iraqis we are trying to liberate can't. We can vote!
On April 15, you can go to the polls to vote on
the Edison School Budget. A "yes" vote will help
ensure that the children of Edison continue to receive
an excellent education, and ensure that our property
values are maintained. Towns thrive when their citizens support education.
I am proud to be part of a community which has
passed the budget for the last four years! As a
result, our district has been able to: I1' have every
classroom equipped with one or more Internet-acces-

sible computers; (2) have all fourth- and fifth-grade
classes have wireless laptop computers; (3) provide
all teachers with the opportunity to enroll in technology courses and other staff development programs;
(4) enable the fifth graders to attend the Camp
Bernie Outdoor Education Program; (5) Install a new
security system in the elementary' schools; (6) in
many buildings, paint the halls and classrooms, fix
the roofs, replace old boilers, add on to buildings to
allow for full-day kindergartens, maintain full-time
guidance counselors in the elementary schools to
assist in crisis and other situations.
Even- vote counts. Let your voice be heard.
Please remember to vote April 15 in favor of the
school budget and in support of our children.
Vera Stillman
Edison

Take the time to make a difference
To The Editor:
"I don't have enough time to help," is a common
lament these day*-. However, you can make a
tremendous difference in the life of your child in 15
short minutes.
On April 15, you can go to your local polling place
and cast a vote in support of the Edi.son school budget. Then you can go home and congratulate yourself on taking a positive stand regarding the education of your child and/or the children of your community.

With the stock market plummeting, the threat of
terrorism looming over us, and our busy day-to-day
lives, we can become pessimistic and disheartened.
Yet our most precious resources, our children, will
benefit from this one simple act on our parte.
Please take the time to show your children that
their education matters. Vote YES on April 15!
Laura Sarafconn
Co-Chair Edison School Budget and Bond
Information Committee

War shouldn't overshadow election
To The Editor:
It's hard to focus on anything other than the war
in Iraq at this time. News of all the events has certainly preoccupied u.s all, regardless of our views.
It's easy to forget nlmut other important issues
when war is at hand.
One of the basic rights w<> haw as U.S. citizens
is our ability to vote. During this time of uncertainty, one thing is clear to me. Our children arc our
best investment, they are our future. We decide
how best to insure that future by the chokes we
make.
On April 15, all registered voters will again
have the opportunity to let their voice be heard.
This year the election will be during spring break.

The last time it occurred during the break it only
passed by 45 votes. Please take the time, vote yes
on April 15 or send in your absentee ballot application by April 8. Absentee ballots can be picked up
at all Edison school main offices. Voting occurs at
your regular polling place between noon-9 p.m.
We have passed our school budgets for the past
four years and have gained much. The Edison community has shown itself to have great commitment
to educating its children. Please remember to vote
again this year. Every vote counts, especially
yours.
Ellssa Bennett
Co-chair Budget & Bond Information Committee

TV show more effective than the FBI
To The Editor:
As to the Elizabeth Smart kidnapping ease, you
can say what you want about the despicable
behavior of Brian David Mitchell I Emmanuel».
But we must admit that he is more intelligent
than the Salt Lakp City police and the regional
FBI agents. How is it possible that a mentally
deranged individual can outsmart so many senior
law enforcement officers? (Two average women
walking down the street found Mitchell! t

It seems to me that John Walsh and his television program, "America's Moat Wanted," has hud
more .success than the FBI nationwide and all the
police departments added together. So, if we* each
deducted $1 from each of our taxes — local, county, state and federal — and sent the $4 to John
Walsh, it would l>e a more efficient use of our Uix
dollars,
ERNEST W. DOCS
Metuchen

Will spring ever arrive?
At a time when the country is
embroiled in a war that is both puzzling and frustrating and we're all
suffering from the heebie-jeebies of
terror threats, we really need
spring.
But winter doesn't want to go
away.
On Sunday and Monday sloppy
wet snowflakes came crashing out
of the sky as winter's last
vengeance. Something more should
be blooming bright than the proud
and sad yellow ribbons tied around
trees in all our hometowns.
T.S. Eliot was right in the opening line of "The Waste Land" —
April really is the crudest, month.
Some years, spring arrives early
and never leaves; but this year,
spring has suffered from too many
false starts. Spring must arrive and
stay because we need the promise
of a new beginning to deliver us
from a long, cold and harsh winter.
We need the hope for renewed life
that blossoms every spring.
Even if the temperature readies
70 degrees this week, it still will not
feel like spring. It just doesn't seem
appropriate to revel in the lassitude of spring fever when the rest
of the world is in such a mess. With
so much fretting uncertainty —
When will the war be over? When
will the stock market recover — it
is difficult to pay any attention to
spring. Usually on these languid
spring nights when even the crickets are reciting Walt Whitman, you
want to roll down the window of
your car and blast the twilight with
songs from another time when anything was possible, including a date
to the senior prom with the lascivious, luscious and lustful Mary Lou.
But now all you listen to is an allnews radio station that keeps on
repeating the latest news from the
warfront.
It doesn't help that Easter is late
and the baseball season is so early.
The summer game has become the
late winter game. Who wants to sit
in the upper deck of Shea Stadium
on March 31 when it's barely 40
degrees; it's not fun for either the
players or the spectators. And
Easter doesn't arrive until April 20;
that's about a third of the way to
Memorial Day. Collegiate Spring
Break has already come and gone.
The annual celebration of .sun, skin
and sin on MTV was more disconcerting than usual this year; the
cultural dissonance between callow
young people engaging in mindless
hedonism in Miami Beach and
their pei'rs fighting in a horrible
war on the other Hide of the globe
cannot )x> ignored.
Maybe spring i,s afraid to arrive
this year. Maybe Mother Nature is
withholding spring as a punishment for us letting the world lapse
into such u precarious condition.
And maybe it always takes this
long for spring to arrive but it only
seems longer because we're so
impatient. We desperately need
spring to arrive to .stir our .souls. We
need the glorious .sunrises of spring
when the Earth smells like a boutique at the Short Hills Mall and
the robins are exchanging the latest gossip on sexy plumage. We
need the soft twilights when the
•world is throbbing with possibuititw when you look, at 'pick one) —
A. The girl w 'w sits across the
aisle at geometry class.
B. The young woman in the art
history class you took in college just
to meet young women.
C. The woman in the third cubicle along the wall at work who
shares your taste for peanut butter
crackers in the lunchroom.
D. YourfiaiH'i"1who's suffering a
meltdown over what hors d'oeuvr^s
to serve at the reception.
E. Your wife who's painting elephants on the room that will lx! the
baby's room.
F. The mother of your three
young brat-s working like a master
sergeant trying to arrange transportation to an orthodontist
appointment, dance lessons and a
noccec game, who still manages to
sympathize with your lame complaint atxmt politics at work.
G. The lifelong companion
everybody else calls Grandma —
and you want to slip your hand into
hem and let your warming fingertips feel the magic of spring.
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LARRY RUDOLPH
Metuchen
"Probably the Yankees against the
A's."

RICHARD HECHT
Hillsborough
"The Mets against anyone. I just
care about the Mets."

MAYA ENISTA
works in Metuchen
"The Yankees? I don't really know
about sports."

JOSEPH SMITH
New Brunswick
"The Yankees."

DIANE CABLE
Edison
"I'm always a Mets fan."'

Piscataway needs to preserve its dwindling resources
By ED MARSH
GUEST COMMENTARY

I Guest commentary

~~~

The poet Joyce Kilmer once
wrote "I think that I shall They create rainfall through
never see, a poem as lovely as a transpiration. They provide
tree." In addition to their beau- habitat for native plants and
ty, our trees, woodlands, animals. They reduce noise.
forests, and wetlands provide They moderate extremes in
us with many benefits. They temperature, and reduce wind
remove harmful carbon dioxide velocity. And they meet educafrom the air and breathe out tional and recreation needs.
life-giving oxygen. They serve
This is why we should preas watersheds, absorbing rain serve them. In addition, conserand controlling flooding and vation
of these
natural
erosion. They recharge ground- resources enhances property
water, replenishing streams values, and helps to stabilize
and improving water quality. traffic, taxes, and demands on

infrastructure. The Piscataway
Master Plan, Tree Ordinance
and Site Plan Ordinance recognize these benefits in their
stated goals regarding protection and preservation of trees
and the natural environment.
However, although Piscataway
officials advocate preservation
of open space during election
campaigns, I am concerned that
they are ignoring the goals of
our Master Plan, and failing to
observe the rules of the Tree

and Site Plan Ordinances.
The township Planning
Board has recently approved,
(with variances), the 24-hour
'Sudler/Verizon' warehouse/distribution complex. The plan is
located on the 20-acre historic
Miele Horse Farm site at 497 S.
Randolphville Road, which
dates "back" to 1868. The developer is seeking permits for tree
removal, disturbance of wetlands, and stream encroachment. This plan will place an
unrestricted volume of tractortrailer truck traffic within 50
feet
of
Randolphville
Elementary School. It also

It's important for students to vote April 15
To The Editor:
My generation has been
labeled as "apathetic" and
"lazy." However, now is the time
to disprove these stereotypes.
The Edison school budget is to
be voted on April 15, and its
passing is vital to the preservation of tlv standards of excellence thai John P. Stevens High

School, as well as other Edison
Township schools, has to come
to expect. Many are unaware of
the consequence of a budget
failure. For example, a defeat of
the budget will reduce the allocation of funds for the purchase
of textbooks, teaching materials
and computer technology and
software.

If you are currently a senior
in high school, you may wonder
how a passed or failed budget
will affect you. "I'll be in college
next year and away from
Edison" is a common excuse for
not voting. Nonetheless, think
about your younger siblings
who will enter high school in
the future; think about vour

War on hunger has local victims
To The Editor:
Everyone is cognizant that we
are in the midst of a war in Iraq.
However, we are also involved in
a war here in America — a war
on hunger. In cities and town;
ships throughout New Jersey
every night children go to bed
hungry. Sadly donations to food
banks, food pantries and soup
kitchens are down while
demands for those services are

up.
The food bank and soup
kitchen at St. James Episcopal
Church was having a very real
"empty
shelf"
syndrome.
However, because of the generosity of the owners and clients of
Curves for Women in Edison,
during their annual "Food for the
Hungry" drive, we will be able to
feed our clients for a few more
days.

Announcements

Homeowners - A new report
has just been released which
reveals 7 costly mistakes that
most homeowners make when
selling their home, and a 9 Step
System that can help you sell you
home fast and for the most amount
of money.
This industry report shows
clearly how the traditional ways
of selling homes have become'
increasingly tess and less
effective in today's market.
The tact of the matter is that
i'ully three quarters of
homesellers don't
get what they want for their
home and become disillusioned
and - worse - financially disadvantaged when they put their home
on the market.

When your
kids refuse
to listen,
try us.
.

Kunal Arya
Student Representative of the
Edison School Budget
Information Committee

J&M (formerly Kellogg) site at
Centennial Avenue and Old
New Brunswick Road; a section
of the Rutgers Ecological
Preserve along Metlars Lane;
and a section of the Doty's
Brook
watershed
along
Centennial Avenue — site of
the Centennial Plaza shopping
center.
Our dependence on these
vital resources warrants a :
greater public response for
their protection, now more than
ever. Piscataway
urgently
needs a moratorium on tree
clearing, disturbance of wetlands, stream encroachment,
and new construction; until our
natural heritage is inventoried,
and a fair and open plan for
conservation and preservation
of these resources is established.
Documentation for ail mentioned developments can be
viewed in the Piscataway
Planning Office. Tree removal
figures are from map titled
"Tree Removal Plan" for
Lackland Associate's 'Birch
Glen Townhouse Development'
on Possumtown Road (Sheet
No. 11 of 30 of the Site Plans),
dated 11/99.

Fox us your news! (908) 575-6683

JACQUELINE HOWELL
GOEDESKY
Food Pantry-Soup Kitchen
Coordinator,
St. James Episcopal Church
Edison

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You
Thousands When You Sell Your Home

Wedding, engagements,
anniversaries and births
are printed without charge.
Send your news and photos
to 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive, Somerville, NJ
08876.
If you would like help
organizing your announcement, call Pat Udzielak at
(908) 575-6703 and ask for a
form.
We accept color or black
and white photographs.
Please do not send irreplaceable photographs. If
you would like your photo
returned, send along a
stamped,
self-addressed
envelope.

r.

As we approach the PassoverEaster season please consider
donating to your local food bamc
or soup kitchen — the child your
donation feeds may be your
neighbor!

neighbors and friends; think
about the possibility of redistricting.
Passing the budget would be
an invaluable investment in the
entire community. As an
American citizen, it is your duty
to vote. Your vote can make a
difference. Do not allow voter
apathy to diminish the quality
of education Edison has grown
accustomed to. Please vote
"Yes" on April 15!

appears the plan will place an
emergency entrance in the
flood hazard zone along South
Randolph ,dlle Road.
The "Tree Removal Plan" for
the 'Birch Glen Development'
on Possumtown Road shows
that 25 acres of woodlands with
an average total of 5,739 trees
will be cleared. This estimate is
conservative, as trees less than
3 inches in diameter were not
counted. Only 983 trees are
proposed for replacement in
this plan, leaving 4,712 trees
requiring replacement.
The plans for this development also include filling and
draining of wetlands, and
encroachment upon stream corridor.s and transition (buffer)
areas.
Many other largo areas of
forest and wetlands are being
disturbed. These include: the
very largt? Harris Steel tract
located along New Brunswick
and Lakeview Avenues — in
the
densely
populated
Arbor/New Market border with
South Plainfield (next to
Pepsi); the -i2-acre former
Union Steel site on Old New
Brunswick Road (next to the
Mobil Station); the 43-acre

———

i

As this report uncovers, most
horaesellers make 7 deadly
mistakes that cost them literally
thousands of dollars. The good
news is that each and every one
of these mistakes is entirely
preventable.
In answer to this issue,
industry insiders have prepared a
free special report emiilled " The 9
Step System to Gel Your Home Sold
Fast ami l-'cr Top Dollar,"
To hear a brief njcorded
message about how to order
your free copy of this report,
"call 1-888-305-3085 and enter
HWIOOO. You can call
anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
Call NOW to tind out how you can
gel the most money i'm your home.

APT

Get this great return
on your checking everyday
and smile, smile, smile.
Introducing Simply Better Checking* from YNB:
3% AFY* plus unlimited check writing, FREE VISA* debit card
and online banking!* Ojvn your ,n.connt today, for fluconvenience ol t'lurkint pin-* a irivas return... ;iiu! up J<* $50 in
incentives! ("all, ion on, or >u>p N roiLiy. You'll in: »lud you did.

If parenting has you at wit's
end - call The Caring Line.
We'll provide a sympathetic
ear and try tn help you
make sense of tilings again.

Your hleighforlwod Batik
YARBVULE N f l i c m BANK

THE CARING LINE

1-888-320-CARE
Free • Ammvtnous &' cunfulentutl • *Al7
Noniuilgtnt'iiUil * Referrals available

ft

A service tit Children's Specialized Hospital
and CONTACT We Cue.

l-8884-HELPUNE umr.YNlkmlauMm ^201 Stcium &L Southflamfh-ld,732-5720610
!,';'«! • n'- J'*si A rjir.iimir i i <Sti'ii' I rn
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By popular demand
i

Janna Zuckerman wears the silver medallion she was presented as one of the top two youth volunteers
in New Jersey in the Prudential Spirit of Community Awards program. With her are Woodrow Wilson
Principal Rose Traficante, Prudential representative Mickey Eltlng and her parents.

Edison student chosen as one
of state's top youth volunteers

ANDa

Every Day

Piscataway location only*

ithru'5/l 1/03

EDISON
—
Janna
Zuckerman, an eighth-grader at
Woodrow Wilson Middle School,
has been chosen as one of the
state's top two youth volunteers
by the Prudential Spirit of
Community Awards program.
Janna will receive $1,000 and
an all-expense paid trip to
Washington, D.C., in May, where
she will join the top two honorees
from each of the other states, the
District of Columbia and Puerto

Rico. Ten of the state honorees
will be named America's top
youth volunteers for 2003.
She is being honored for
organizing a walk-a-thon that
honored the memory of a family
friend who died of breast cancer
and raised more than $16,000 for
cancer research.
"I wanted to, in some small
way, help other people who were
suffering from the same disease,"
she said.

Janna contacted the City of
Hope and officials there helped
her create a plan for a local walka-thon. She then sent out letters
and registration forms to family
members and friends and solicited donations of refreshments and
water from local businesses. "I
had to be very persistent," she
said.
More than 250 registered for
the first event. Janna is planning
the second walk-a-thon for May.

Students achieve at local high schools
SCOTCH PLAINS — Union
Catholic High School has
announced the names of students placed on its First and
Second Honor Roll for the second
marking quarter.
To qualify for First Honors
distinction a student must have
a grade point average of 3.6.
Second Honor Roll requires a
grade point average of 3.0.
First Honors
Grade 12
Nuno Castainca (Edison)
Grade 11
Zoo Yeon (Juliet) Cho
fEdisonl,
Jennifer
Hand
(Metuchen I, Christina
Iafe
(Edison),
Gwen
McGuire
(Piscatawayi, Meghan Seamster
(Edison) and Joseph Torella
(Edison).
Grade 10
Elyssa
DiGiovanni
(Metuchen), Rose Mavroudas
'Edison*. Alison
Steinbach
(Edison! and Marybeth Tran
(South Plainfield).
Grade 9
Louis
Caruso
(South
Plainfield!, Courtney Cerreta
(Edison),
Bradley
Gelles

iEdison), Justin Klosek (Edison), was named to the honor roll for
Marissa Mavroudas (Edison), the fall 2002 .semester at the
Katherine McGhee (Edison) and Morristown-Bcai'd School.
Phillip Pleva (Edison).
Honor roll students hold a
grade point, average of at least
Second Honors
3.0 with no grade lower than B
minus or a 3.2 grade point averGrade 12
Christopher Etzold (Edison) age with not more than one
and
May
Tanudtanud grade in the C range.
(Piscataway).
Jennifer, who is in Grade 11,
also was named to the effort
honor roll by demonstrating goad
Grade 11
Amanda Ballate f Edison i, effort in all her classes.
Heather
Hanley
(South
Plainfield*, Kristina Lopez
Two Grade 12 students from
I South Plainfield), Christopher Piscataway achieved academic
Rodriguez (Edison) and Brittany honors in the first semester at
Steiner s Edison i.
the Gill St. Bernard's School in
Gladstone.
Grade 10
Mohammed Huq was named
Laura Cash (Edison) and to the headmasters list with A's
in all courses. Milan Patel was
Regina Topping (Edison).
named to the honors list with A's
and B's in all courses.
Grade 9
Andres Ballate (Edison), Kristin
Barko (South Plainfield!, David
D'Apolito (Edison), Malarie
Donohue
lEdison),
Cara
Gennuso < Edison i, Kristina
Hoover
(Edison),
Melanie
Kelliher lEdison), Christina
Lombardi 'Edison), Elizabeth
EDISON — Womirmv Wilson
Lombard! iEdison) and Genna Middle School held a m-i-ni
breakfast to honor it> Kf udents of
Pinto (South Plainfield t.***
Jennifer Dunbar of Edison the Month for February.
They arc Ak.-bay Arvupaily,
Donald Bender, Nicole dementi,
Pankita Desai, Olivia Duffy,
Sophia Fu, Christopher Grohens,
Anthony
Howard,
Karthik
Ilango, Divya Inaganti, Joseph
O'Malley, Abhar Paid," Nimesh
Patel, Julia Paulino. Lisette
Polanco, Neil Rainchantl.ini,
Shilpa Salpekar, Christopher
Salvarani, Anasta.sia Savkina,
Natlia Shiwdin, Kevin Blotter,
Jerry Tain, Anthony Tzeng, Lous
Wang and Janna Zuckerman.
Students of the Month are
selected based on academic
achievement, consistent effort
antl positive citizenship.

Wilson honors
its top pupils

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
Once A Month For A Year!
March I 7 - May I I
Drawing Held May I 9
Piscataway Towne Center
S. Washington & Centennial Ave.

PISCATAWAY
732-562-0500
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"Central Air....
5
.....Anywhere '
If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork for central
air can mean major remodeling and expense.
Central Air-Anywhere

3PACEPAC

A tntnx COWMHY

But a Spacepak* system doesn't require large metai ductwork. Or major remodeling. Cool air is delivered through
smali flexible tubing that can easily be weaved through walls
and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. Ail that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more,
Spacepak otiers a high efficiency
rating of 10+ S.E.E.R.
Proven in thousands of homes,
easy to install Spacepak is the
central air conditioning solution
for "Ductless homes." Call today.

1

LET US
SHOW YOU
HOW TO

UP TO
20%
TAX FREE
ON YOUR
HEATING

BILLS.

.#

{/rood

Service
Professionals

800-386-4897

HEATING &
COOLING, INC.
800-292-7471
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Community Life
Women Aware
plans soup kitchen

Lenten tradition of pysanky is demonstrated

EDISON — Women Aware
operates the only shelter for battered women within Middlesex
County.
The social service agency
holds its 11th annual "Soup
Kitchen" 6 p.m. Monday, April 14
at the Pines Manor on Route 27.
Restaurants from all over
Central New Jersey prepare special pots of soup for this fundraising event. Bread, cheese and
dessert round out the bill of fare.
Admission is $35 in advance
or $40 at the door. Door prizes
and raffles are included. For
reservations, phone (732) 9379625.

Palm weaving
demonstration set
PISCATAWAY — "Palaspas"
ig the Filipino word for palms.
Fronds from coconut trees are
woven into intricate designs and
brought to a Catholic church to
be blessed on Palm Sunday. Once
blessed, these palms go on display inside a Philippine home for
decoration and protection.
Many Philippine families
have passed along their palm
frond patterns from generation
to generation. These patterns
will be available for all 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 12 at East Jersey
Olde Towne Village.
Speaking in English and
Tagalog, master artists will show
you how to make this folk craft.
They also plan to prepare a rice
dessert wrapped in palm leaves
and served as "suman."
Admission is free. Seating is
limited and registration is
required; phone (732) 745-4489.
"Palaspas" is sponsored by the
Middlesex County Cultural and
Heritage Commission and the
Folklife Program for New Jersey.
• East Jersey- Olde Towne
- Village is off River Road at the
stop light with Hoes Lane West.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Melanie Fedynyshyn creates
art on eggs in the ages-old
Ukrainian way. She will be at
Boyi Drug Store, 411 Main St.,
Metuchen, again on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to
demonstrate the technique.

Pedals for Progress
dropoff is April 12
METUCHEN - Pedals for
Progress collects old bicycles to
be refurbished and reused
abroad.
If you have an old bicycle and
wish to donate it to Pedals for
Progress, bring the bicycle to the
First Presbyterian Church at
270 Woodbridge Ave. between
hoon-4 p.m. Saturday, April 12.
All bicycles must be in workable condition. Bicycles that are
stripped for parts will not be
accepted. A $10 fee per bicycle is
recommended.
For more information, visit
www.p4p.org or phone (732) 5480149. Donations are taxdeductible to the extent allowed
by law.
Pedals for Progress is sponsored locally by the Metuchen
Rotary
Club
and
First
Presbyterian Church.

GEORGE PACCiELLO^STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Spotlight on student artists
South Plainfield Middle School students perform at the district's 34th annual AllDistrict Music and Art Festival March 28. The festival featured music performed by
instrumental and vocal ensembles.

GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ashley Madalone, 18, and Drew Hedler, 17, set up examples of student artwork
for the 34th annual South Plainfield All-District Music and Art Festival. The display represented a variety of styles and techniques created by students from ail
grade levels.

£,egal clinics
designed for women
METUCHEN Women
Helping Women sponsors two
legal clinics for females who
need to discuss family law.
The clinics are Wednesday at
the agency's main office, 224
Main St., and Tuesday, April 15
at the agency's branch office in
Somerset near Interstate 287.
Hours both days are 5-7:30 p.m.
"For women struggling with
issues related to divorce, custody,
alimony, visitation or other legal
problems, this is a wonderful
opportunity to meet one on one
with an attorney who has expertise in these areas," Executive
Director Melissa Higgins said.
Pee is $20 for members and
$25
for
non-members.
Registration is required; phone
(732) 549-6000.

Diners
enjoy
a full
plate
Chefs from Akbar
Restaurant in Edison cook
up Indian specialties at
the sixth annual Taste of
Middlesex evwit held tJ
the restaurant Monday,
The ev«nt, which was
sponsored by the Edison
Chamber of Commerce
and M.C.F.O.O.D.S., offers
guests a chance to sample
chefs' favorites from many
of tho county's finest
restaurants.

BIL meeting
set for April 17
• METUCHEN — The Borough
Improvement League meets 1:30
p.m. Thursday, April 17, at the
old Franklin School, 491
Middlesex Ave.
BEL member Vivian Hight
speaks about \wr writing career,
including hCT exchanges with
pen pab artsuml the world. For
more information, phone Phyllis
Boeddinghaus at (732) 548-1391.
Round-robin bridge for the
BIL & l p. m . Wednesday at the
old Franklin School.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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Piscataway discusses
need for health profile
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

MELANIE KAMA AND

Melanie Kama to wed
in Bernardsville in May

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN CAMPBELL

Dana Greene marries
in high school chapel
METUCHEN — Dana Greene,
daughter of Charles and Debra
Greenstein of Metuchen, was
married on Nov. 9, 2002 to Brian
Campbell, son of Sheila Bell
Campbell and the late James D.
Campbell of Cranford.
Monsignor Hugh O'Donnell
celebrated the nuptial Mass held
in the Immaculate Conception
Chapel of Mount Saint Mary
Academy, Watchung. A reception
followed at the Berkeley Plaza in
Berkeley Heights.
The bride graduated from
Mount Saint Mary Academy in

Watchung, and received her bachelor's degree from the University
of Delaware. She is a senior sales
representative for Abbott Labs.
The bridegroom graduated
from Cranford High School and
received his bachelor's degree
from Rutgers College. He is currently enrolled in the Rutgers
School of Business, Master of
Business Administration program. He is employed as a marketing manager at Flarion
Technologies in Bedminster.
The couple resides in Red
Bank.

Class reunion
METUCHEN
The
Metuchen High School Class of
1953 holds its 50th anniversary
reunion Juno 28 at the Metuchen
Country Club in Edison.
If vou "were'in the Class of '53

PISCATAWAY — The township is taking steps to assure a
healthier future for its residents.
The Township Council has
discussed a resolution authorizing a professional services contract not to exceed $5,630 with
Health Solutions Consulting
LLC to perform a Community
Health Profile. The profile is a
preliminary step laying the
groundwork for a Community
Health Needs Assessment.
Township
Health
Department Director Andy Sief
said the profile and needs
assessment will include Census
2000 information . including
demographics, socio-economic
information, morbidity, mortality and environmental information as well as the community's
DAVID ANDREW RUDY
health status and its health
resources.
"The ultimate goal of the
whole process is to come up with
a Community Health Needs
Assessment which at it's conclusion will determine where we fit
Melanie Kama to David Andrew (rank) in terms of state, nationRudy, son of John Rudy of al and county level in the year
McDonough, Ga. and Pat Barnett 2000 health objectives," said
Sief.
of Wellington, Texas.
Sief said the needs assessThe couple will exchange vows
ment will also include informain Bernardsville in May.

and wish to attend, e-mail joanmandel@juno.com; phone (908)
689-3335; or write
Joan
Schwartzkopf
Mandel. 97
Pinehurst Drive, Washington, NJ
07882.

PISCATAWAY — Robert.
Saunders of Piscataway and
Sondra Omert Saunders of
Coliingswood announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter.

tion on chronic and communicable diseases like HIV/AIDS,
alcohol, substance and tobacco
abuse, and injury and violence
prevention.
The assessment "redirects
what we're doing," Sief said,
"and looks at community needsbased health services — what
the public really needs."
Sief stressed the Community
Health Profile is only the first
step toward this end. He said he
has money in this year's budget
for this step and "depending on
budget constraints over the next
two years" the township can
look at other aspects of the
needs assessment.
The Rutgers and University
of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey medical communities will help form a Community
Health Improvement Plan
based on the needs assessment.
This will identify the township's
"shortcomings" and address
them using available resources.
"The more information you
have the better off we're prepared to help our citizens," said
Mayor Brian Wahler. "If we're
able to provide and target services where they're needed for
our residents it's something
that's good and having this
information will help the Health
Department make that determination.

County college trustees honor retirees
EDISON — Three former Middlesex County superintenmembers of the Middlesex dent of schools, encouraged the
County College Board of college's collaborative efforts
Trustees have been honored by with local school districts aiid
Chairman Gerald Ostrov, col- other community organizalege President John Bakum tions.
and current trustees.
While on the board, she was
The three, Mary Jean chairwoman of the Academic,
Guidette, Donald J. Wernik and Student and Alumni Affairs
George J. Otlowski Jr., were Committee.
presented with board resoluShe retired as superintentions honoring their service dent and from the college's
and a gift.
board last June.
"The college, aloug with the
Wernik, who was appointed
entire county, owes them a debt to the Board of Freeholders in
of gratitude," Ostrov said.
"Their service and dedication to
the college has helped make it
one of the finest in the state.
Their stewardship and guidSOUTH PLAINFIELD —
ance has been invaluable."
Council members and other
Guidette, who joined the politicians will kick off the borboard in 1991 when she became ough's annual cleanup week at 8
a.m. April 12 by cleaning up
Belmont Avenue.
Volunteers including Scouts,
church groups and members of
the South Plainfield Clean
Business Association have signed
up to work at various locations.
Residents have organized their
neighborhoods to work as a team
in the cleanup effort, but more

" and 2" Wood Blim
jgacuofFasfnon, Function* and Vahte.

1994, was board chairman from
1997 to 1999. He was also vice
chairman and treasurer, as well
as the chair of the Finance
Committee and a member of
the Facilities and Minority
Affairs Committees. He served
as a representative to the
Board of School Estimate and
was a New Jersey Council of
County
Colleges
Trustee
ambassador.
Otlowski was appointed to
the board by the freeholders in
1981, and recently completed

South Plainfield cleanup setApril 12
volunteers are needed to pick up
litter in the parks, along roadsides and from streams.
Cleanup participants are
invited to come back to Borough
Hall after the cleanup at noon
for the Pickup Picnic. Home
Town Heros, Domino's Pizza and
the A&P will sponsor the Picnic.
The
South
Plainfield
Environmental Commission is
contributing environmentally
friendly door prizes.
Groups and residents will

Artists, Crofters, Vendors
May & June StreetFairs
Free Exhibitor Packets @
www. StreetFairs. org
or call 908-654-1400
Sponsored by:
CRANFORD Chamber of Commerce
METUCHEN Chamber of Commerce
SPRINGFIELD Chamber of Commerce
RED BANK Street Fair Committee
WESTFIELD Neighborhood Council
NJN Publishing

Plumbing or Drain Problems!
Free Measure
Free Installation

• • < !

six consecutive terms. He has
chaired
the
Bylaws,
Community
Relations,
Facilities and Nominating
Committees, been a member of
the Academic, Student and
Alumni Affairs and Minority
Affairs Committees and acted
as the college's representative
to the Board of School
Estimate.
"They have rendered magnificent service for the college and
the county," Bakum said. "They
leave a legacy."

Up to $67.50
Fixed ForFree
Here are just a few examples!
Clogged Kitchen and Bathroom Sinks
Leaky or Running Toilets jj Sm Cfi
Leaky Faucets
Deducted
ffditi your
Clogged Sewer Lines
tolal'bill

'67'

meet at Borough Hall between 9
and 9:30 a.m. April 12 to collect
gloves, bags and rakes before dispersing to assigned cleanup locations, including: Walnut Street
Park, Willow Avenue Park, SouthClinton Avenue, New Market
Avenue, Belmont Avenue, the
Oak Tree Open Space parcel, the
Nature Reserve at Elsie Avenue,'
the Community Pool/PAL area!
and the Tompkins Avenue Open
Space. Other locations are being
cleaned on other dates; more willbe cleaned if enough volunteers'
show up April 12.
Rain date will be April 19.

i Births

EDISON — A daughter,.
Gianna Nicolett was born to Tony
and Melissa Sarni of 10 Judith
Place at St. Peter's University
Hospital, New Brunswick, Nov.;
27, 2002. She weighed 5 pounds
and 12 ounces and was 17 3/4
inches long. She joins a sister,
Autumn, 20 months old.
Her maternal grandparents
arc Neil and Sandi Eelman (if
Woodlynne;
and
Robert
Crawford, of Birmingham, Ala.;
and great-grandmother Keewe,
Cinefra. of Royal Palm Beach',Fla.
Her paternal grandparents
arc Jim and Debbie Papierz ana
Jerry Sarni of Edison. Greatgrandmothers
are Alberta
Pff'iffer of Perth Amboy and
Barbara Papierz of Woodbridge.

BRAS
Size 32AA-46DD
and E, F, FF 32-46
• NHISHIB • Backless

& n ' Maseciomj • Linger* Pette-4*

HI. 202,315 Main SI., Bodmmster, NJ
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(908) 234-1444

We're Doing This to Win Your Business!
We're «»confident, you'll be so pleased with our fast and friendly
On-Time Service, we believe you'll become a customer for life!
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Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897
SitJll Dbjnidi IK additional. 1 divmmt per imokt.

Air Conditioning & Hewing By

0% FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up to $850
No Payments til April 2004

1-800-222-0643
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BEST BETS
THIS WEEK

Champion Irish
fiddler coming to
community college

Candlelight
concert April 6
;
FRANKLIN — The
Meadows Chamber Music
Society is Miriam Lynn
Nelson, flute; Ning Mu, viola;
and Damien Dixon, piano.
They present a candlelight
c6ncert 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April
6 at the Van Wickle House in
Somerset. The Meadows
Foundation has held concerts
in the historic site since 1980
and the Chamber Music
Society has been performing
since 1992.
Admission of $8 includes a
reception after the concert.
Guided tours of the historic
site are available for newcomers. For more information,
phone (732) 828-1812 or (732)
828-7418.
The Van Wickle House is on
Easton Avenue at the stop
light with DeMott Lane, about
3/4 mile south of Interstate
287.

Student art
show at RVCC
BRANCHBURG--The
Raritan Valley Community
College Visual and Performing
Arts (VAPA) Department will
present the "Student Art Show
Series: Part One," through
April 17 in the Art Gallery on
the College's North Branch
campus. An opening reception
will be held 6-8 p.m. Friday.
"Part One" will feature
two-dimensional and threedimensional design, color theory, drawing, ceramics, printmakinp and illustration. "Part
Two" of the series will be on
displav April 25-May 8 in the
Art Gallery.
Gallery hours are Monday,
3-8 p.m.; Tuesday, noon-3 p.m.;
Wednesday, 1-8 p.m.; and
Thursday, noon-3 p.m. For
more information, call (908)
218-8876. -

Scott Reagan and Adolph "Ace" Marrero as King Sextimus the Mute and his son Prince Dauntless the
Drab in "Once Upon A Mattress."

Edison Arts Society presenting
'Once Upon a Mattress' at MCC
EDISON— From its first Broadway performance in 1959 "Once Upon a Mattress" has
become a staple of community theater and college theatrical programs.
This musical will soon be the first joint presentation for Middlesex County College and the
Edison Arts Society. Showtimes on the main
MCC campus in Edison are 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, April 11-12 plus 2 p.m. Sunday, April
13.
Included in the student-community cast are
Amanda Beyfuss; Bryan Lynch, of Dunellen;
Vassilious Korosidis; Ronald Zambor, of Edison;
Melissa Carrion; Lauren Piegaro; Bryan

We AreSo Much More
Than A Bagel Shop
Quick and Friendly Service
Is Our Commitment
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY
• Fresh Salads
• Sandwiches Piled High!
• Hot Soups
• Daily Specials
• Our Own Oven • Fresh Baked Desserts
Roasted Turkey
Made on Our Premises

Murray; Judie Winik; Sara Butler and Scott
Reagan, both of Metuchen; James Boyd; Stephen
Monteleone; Adolph "Ace" Marreo II; Trudi-Anne
Grant and Carlos Tanseco, both of Piscataway;
Daryl Rothman; Pat White; Kevin Kaye; Mike
Farley; Dana Babbits; Regina Fedowitz; and
Candace DuBois.
"Once Upon a Mattress" is directed by Sue
Dunie with music under the direction of Chris
Howat. Admission is $15 for adults, $10 for students and seniors. For tickets, phone (732) 9062589.
For full Edison Arts Society information, visit
www.edisonarts.org.

i Free Soup

Eat Rib
Prices
Mon - Thurs

Buy One
Entree

and

HAPPY HOUR
1/2 Price
Appetizers
Incl ude«: Baby Back RBK, Spare
Drink Specials
Rib*, BBQ Chicken, Chicken
Mon-Fri 4-7 pm
Fingers, Choice oJ thre« lidec,
Lounge Only
Garlic Bread and Salad
We now have
NTN Trivia

$59.99

OFF
Any Check
over $25

1776 South Washington Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tel: 732-743-9300
bigedsbbq.com

NOW OPEN!
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« Entree 1/2price •

RUSTIC ITALIAN CUISINE WITH A FLAIR

Piscataway Towne Center
S. Washington & Centennial Ave
PISCATAWAY ~ 732-562-0500

pasta • veal • chicken « seafood * steaks
grilled vegetables • gourmet pizza

(732) 5634717
LUNCH: MON-FRI Jlamto3 p «
DINNER:TUE5 thru I Hl'RS 4:30 Jo 9.-301FRI & SAT to 10;.10 / SUN !« 9:00

5

(B«v«r»«*« not Included)

Mon-Fri 6 am - 3 pm, Sat-Sun 7 am -2 pm

1979 WASHINGTON VAUJEJY ROAD • MABT1NSVILJLE, NJ

S t e a k s morel

All-You-Can-Eat-Ribs
All The Time

908-306-0268

PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SOUP • SALADS

- Special Seafood
Menu
Many
Dinners
under$10
Shrimp,
Scallops,
Fish
and much

~ Special ~
AH You Can

The Courtyard at Pluckemin
318 Route 202/206 N. Pluckemin

SERVING LUNCH ALSO

Each day's program begins
with an audition and a rehearsal, followed by a show presented
live as if it were going out over
the air. Players can choose to be
actors or do sound effects.
Cost is $25 per child. Space is
limited and registration is
required; e-mail tcriti
(frhotm.aii.com or phone (609)
397-1179.

12th Anniversary and Seafood
Extravaganza
March 1st • April 20th

Second
Entree
at Half Price

i

I Expires 4/13/03

HILLSBOROUGH —The
Somerset Valley Players are
going back before World War II
to hold a radio drama workshop
for 21st century people.
Any boy or girl 9-14 years old
is invited to attend the workshop 10 a.m.-noon Saturday,
May 3 and 17 at the Somerset
Valley Playhouse in
Hillsborough.

While Shopping at The Mall
Salads
Homemade Soup
Gourmet Sandwiches
Great Coffee

30 championship medals in all,
Ivers became one of the most
awarded musicians ever in the
prestigious competition.
In 1999, Ivers former Eileen
Ivers & Immigrant Soul. The
group, which encompasses Irish
instrumentalists, soulful
American vocals and a mix of
African and Latin percussion and
bass, has played at major performing arts centers, with numerous symphonies, at festivals
worldwide and on national and
international television programs.
Eileen Ivers & Immigrant Soul
includes: Eileen Ivers, fiddle;
Tommy McDonnell, vocals and
blues harmonica, timbales and
the Iwdhran, the traditional Irish
percussion instrument; Emanuel
"Chulo" Gatewood, bass guitar
and background vocals; Ivan Goff,
Uilleann pipes, flute, whistles;
Bakitlii Kumalo, bass guitar;
John Doyle and James Riley, guitar, bouzouki, background vocals;
Emedin Rivera, Latin percussion
kit and background vocals; and
Tarik Winston, tap dance and
beatbox.
Ticketstofor the Eileen Ivers
Band cost $29 and $24. To purchase tickets orformore information, call (908) 725-3420, fax
orders to (908) 526-7890, or order
online at www.raritanval.edu/theatre/. Senior citizen, student, and
group discounts are also available.

Radio drama workshop at SVP

Come on in
for a bite to eat,

Coupon

i ofthe Day
! with Any
Deli
; Sandwich

BRANCHBURG —The
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College (RVCC) in
North Branch will present the
Eileen Ivers Band, featuring
Eileen Ivers—seven-time Ireland
fiddle champion, musical star of
the original Riverdance and bestselling recording artist—Friday,
April 11, at 8 p.m.
Ivers has established herself
as the world's pre-eminent exponent of the Irish fiddle. Backed by
her brilliantly versatile band,
Ivers creates programs that showcase a unique Irish-fusion sound,
drawing upon a wide range of
musical styles while remaining
true to tradition.
In February Ivers released
the culmination of her musical
journey: Eileen Iverti & Immigrant
Soul (Koch Entertainment), which
she descrites as "a Bronx story"
because of the musical melting pot
it represents. African, Latin and
Appalachian folk rhythms are
deftly interwoven into Ivers' Irish
roots. Growing up in the Bronx,
the daughter of Irish immigrants,
Ivers was intrigued by the multicultural sounds of her neighborhood.
A tireless student of the Celtic
fiddle from a very young age, by
age 10 Ivers first, represented the
U.S. in the Ail-Ireland championships. She proceeded to win the
fiddle title nine times, a 10th on
tenor banjo. Collecting more than

.
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Intimate C&ckMt totmge • Open7 Days • Call for reservations

Edison Crossroads

1045 Route 1 South (at 1-287)
EDISON-732-5-16-0040
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201 Front St. • Perth Amboy • 732-442-3000
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Theater

(732)932-7511;
VILLAGERS THEATRE
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
ngsa.rutgers.edu
"The Male Intellect: An
475 DgMott Lane, Somerset
BLACK RIVER
Oxymoron?" one-man show with
"Arms and the Man," an "anti(732)873-2710;
PLAYHOUSE
Robert Dubac. 8 p.m. April 12,
romance" by George Bernard
www.villagerstheatre.com
Grove St., Chester
Shaw. 8 p.m. April 3-5, 9-12; 2 p.m.
"A View from the Bridge," com- Admission $32-$22.
(908) 879-7304;
April 6. Adults $19; seniors, Rutgers edy straight out of Brooklyn. 8 p.m.
www.chestertheatregroup.org
alumni, faculty and staff $17; stu- April 4, 5,11, 12; 2 p.m. April 6, 13.
'Time Flies," seven one-act
dents $9.
RARITAN VALLEY
Adults $14; seniors, students $12.
comedies by David Ives. 8 p.m.
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PAPER MILL
COMING UP
April 4, 5. Adults $15; seniors, stuRoute 28, Branchburg
PLAYHOUSE
ELIZABETH
dents $12 (no discount on
(908) 231-8805; www.
Brookside Dr., Millbum
PLAYHOUSE
Saturday).
raritanval.edu/planetarium
(973) 376-4343;
1100 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth
FORUM THEATRE
"The Spring Skies," 2 and 7
www.papermill.org
(908)
355-0077;
www,
314 Main St., Metuchen
p.m. April 5, 12, 26, May 3,10, 17,
"Camelot," local production of
elizabethplayhouse.com
(732) 548-0582; www,
Broadway/movie musical. To May
"Rain
from
Heaven," 31. Admission $4.50.
forumtheatrecompany.com
"Laser Legends," 3 and 8 p.m.
18.
Admission
$67-$30;
discounts
Depression-era
"drawing
room
"James and the Giant Peach,"
April 5, 12, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 31.
available.
Call
for
showtimes.
comedy"
by
S.N.
Behrman.
7:30
original musical version of Roald
p.m. April 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26, Admission $5.
SOMERSET VALLEY
Dahl story. To May 3. Admission
May 2, 3, 9,10; 2 p.m. April 13, 20,
PLAYErfS
$12; group rates available. Call for
27, May 4, 11. Adults S8; students,
Route 514, Hillsborough
show schedule.
THE ADVENTURES
seniors $6.
(908) 369-SHOW;
GEORGE STREET
OF PETER RABBIT
MIDDLESEX
www.svptheatre.org
PLAYHOUSE
10 a.m. April 12,13
"Five Women Wearing the
COUNTY COLLEGE
9 Livingston Ave.
Paper Mill Playhouse
Same Dress," comedy by Alan Ball.
Route 514, Edison
New Brunswick
Brookside Dr., Millbum
8 p.m. April 4, 5; 3 p.m. April 6.
(732) 906-2566;
(732) 246-7717; www.
(973) 376-4343;
Admission $13; discounts available.
www.edisonarts.org
georgestplayhouse.org
www.papermill.org
UNION COUNTY
"Once Upon a Mattress," col'The I .ast Bridge," world preBeatrix Potter's beloved
ARTS CENTER
lege-community production of musi- bunny, live and local with music.
miere of drama by Wendy
1601 Irving St., Rahway
cal standard. 8 p.m. April 11, 12; 2 Admission $9, $8.
Kesselman. To April 20. Admission
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
$50-$26; discounts available. Call
p.m. April 13. Adults $15; students,
JUST SO STORIES
for showtimes.
"No Matter What," musical seniors $10.
3 p.m. Sunday, April 6
THE NEW THEATER
based on the book of Job. 3 p.m.
UNION COUNTY
Union County Arts Center
Rutgers University
April 5. Adults $30, $25; under 18
ARTS CENTER
1601 Irving St., Rahway
George St., New Brunswick
$15.
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org

Sky Shows

For Kids

Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
A fairy tale from Hans
Christian Andersen adapted to
ancient China. Admission $9.
WINNIE THE POOH
NoonAprilB, 6, 12, 13
Villagers Theatre
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
(732) 873-2710;
www.villagerstheatre.com
And Tigger, too, all live and
local, Admission $6.

Events

(732) 417-1400;
www.abiiitiesexpo.com
Showcase for seniors, disabled people and their caregivers,
10a.m.-5p.m.April11,12;11 a.m.5 p.m. April 13. Adults $5; under ,12
free.
BATTLE OF
BOUND BROOK
Van Home House
East Main St., Bridgewater
(732) 356-8856;
www.heritagetrail.org
Re-creation
of the
Revolutionary War battlefield,'10
a.m.-5 p.m. April 13. Free admission.
.'Vi

COUNTRY FOLK ART
CRAFT SHOW
New Jersey Convention Center
Raritan Center, Edison

(732)417-1400;
www.countryfolkart.com
Spring edition of touring craft
show, 3-9 p.m. April 4; 10 a.m.-5
p.m. April 5; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. April 6.
Adults S7; under 10 $2 (no
strollers).

Concerts
PAUL ANKA
8 p.m. Friday, April 11
Union County Arts Center
(Continued on next page)

ABILITIES EXPO
New Jersey Convention Center
Puritan Center, Edison

THE ONLY LA PIZZERIA
IN PLUCKEMIN

Diner

^LAKESIDE VILLA)

Straight out of Africa with
music from the U.S. Admission $10.
MEET THE WOODWINDS
2 and 3:15 p.m. April 6
Suburban Community
Music Center, 570
Central Ave., Murray Hill
(908) 790-0700;
www.scmcmusic.org
How flutes, piccolos and such
work in a symphony. Admission $5.
THE NIGHTINGALE
1 and 3:30 p.m. April 13
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College

TRY A NEW SUNSET DINER WRAP
•

La 1* inert a

All Wraps are Served on a Tasty Flatbread and
Includes: French Fries, Cole Slaw and a Pickle

"Elegant Dining in a Warm, Rustic Setting," |
Enjoy Fine Continental Cuisine
by the Warmth of the Fireplace
Overloobing the Lafee.

'Chicken Caesar • Texas Chicken
Shrimp Salad • Cheesesteak Wrap
•Buffalo Chicken 'Fresh Turkey
•Tuna Salad 'Vegetable Wrap
•Grilled Chicken or Grilled Beef Fajita

908-781-5525

* PRIVATE PARTIES up tc TOO people

^OFF-$frt CATERWG

141 Stirling Road
WatctaigA
908-75

pen for Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Early Birds • Late Night Snacks
teaks • 5eafood • Special Children's Menu

The

Courtyards

Baking Done On Premises

LUNCH: 12 to 4 • DINNER: 5 t o 11 • CLOSED MONDAYS

Route 22 East • Green Brook *732-356-2674

SAIGON

am
Inn
The. Best in Spanish Cuisine

• Complete Menu of Dinners
• Sandwiches • Pizza

Just

318 Rt. 202-206 North • Pluckemin, NJ

Pheasants
Landin

RESTAURANT

Kesiaurants

Vietnamese Cuisine

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant
in New Jersey" 3 Times

CREATE YOUR OWN PLATE

RESTAURANT
PUBS-CATERING

Tuesday & Wednesday night
PRIME RIB NIGHT
Super Cut for $12.99

Prices range from $4.95-$9.95

- New Jersey Monthly

SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH

EVERY FRIDAY
SALMON SPECIAL

* * * * - The Home Sews

Lavish Btunch nutlet I I:OO - 2:00
$16.95 I'or Person • Call for reseruulums

* * * - The Courier News

SPECIAL NOODLE SOUP

* * 1/2 - 77.?i» A w York Times

• Pork • Chicken • Beef • Rice
• Seafood • Vegetable • Noodles • Desserts

Open 7 Days - Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties from 20 to 300 People
1045 Route 173 West
Asbury. NJ 08842
PHONE: 908-479-4084

7 days Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties :0-3!KSppl

Open Turs.-Sun.. Dinner Only

FAX: 908-479-6504

Underground Cub Mow Open for Lunch
;tt hoon Tuesday Thru t'ridtiij
CM for Dehiils.
Pfease reserve now
Weekend
for Easier Brundi
Reservations

Take Out Available

HOURS

NEW LOCATION

1707 West Seventh Street
Piscataway. NJ 08854
PHONE: 732-968-6800
FAX: 732-968-3638

Sun.-Wed.: l()am-3pm
Thur.: I0am-5pm
firi.&Sat.: 10am-8pm

or Dinner.

Directions:
287 Exit 5 to Hamilton Ave.,

2239 South Clinton Ave.
South PlahiHeW, NJ 07080

to South Clinton Ave.

J e J > : (9Qg) 5 6 1 - 9 0 8 5

ivww.spaininn.net

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

Suggested,

311 Amwell Rd,, Hillsborough • 908-281-1288
Visit us online @ www.pheasantslanding.com

WE
OLIVER!
COUPON

S Convenient Locations
to serve

onna s

HILLSBOROUGH
NSVILLE
469-6611
9-6611
908-874-0779
SCOTCH PLAINS
Pina Brothers
Not toUs combined w.'any oth

to W. Somerset Street, Run ion
$08-704-0606

WeHaveCluck

50

Catering mail
Available onlin
www.pizzabrothersnj.com

$1 OFF
very Large Pie
ina Brothers
Hot to ise combined miwt other off$r

\ Monday Nigfils free Dessert with any Pasta TjtAtu
•Most ifipmntk 'Jbvtaurant in Central'i\;/ - Courier i\ad<
•k-k-jt-k •psiihi %twi

ickitK

'It'afl Street iiturmil

Honorable Men!;on Top
New Jersey Resturant 2001, The Star-Ledger
www.nonnasnj.com
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1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
-" Canadian-born singer with hits
from the Eisenhower years
("Diana") to the age of Reagan
'("Hold Me Till the Morning Comes").
Admission $65-$30.
ARS VITALIS
8 p.m. Wednesday, April 9
Wilkins Theatre, Kean
University, Union
(908) 737-4355
Fifth annual "new music" concert, featuring the world premieres
of "Quadrivium" by Fred Cohen and
. "Meditations on a Theme of Eric
ftbutley" by Paul Somers. Related
lecture 7:15 p.m. Free admission.
LOU & PETER BERRYMAN
8 p.m. Saturday, April 12
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watJhungarts.org
-'
Wisconsin folksingers who are
- wife and husband. Admission $12
MICHAEL COONEY/
, FRANK MOREY
8 p.m. Saturday, April 5
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Folk singers from Maine (former) and New England (latter).
Admission $12.
.„ JON ESHELMAN
:?* 2 p.m. Sunday, April 6
.• Clarence Dillon Public
Library, Route 523
Bedminster
'" (908) 234-2345, Ext. 2;
, www.clarencedilionpl.org
;/!
Jazz organist performs as part
•jof a quartet. Free admission; reservations required.
THE FAB FOUR: THE
BEST OF 'BEATLEMANIA'
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 8
Paper Mill Playhouse
Brookside Dr., Millburn
.. (973) 376-4343;
www.papermill.org
Beatles tribute concert with
the cast from the 1970s Broadway
show. Admission $48-$32.
EILEEN IVERS

8 p.m. Friday, April 11
Noon Friday, April 4
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
Community College
University, New Brunswick
Route 28, Branchburg
(732)932-7511;
(908) 725-3420;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
As advertised. Free admisFiddler who was in the original sion.
orchestra
for
"Riverdance."
NATIONAL SYMPHONY
Admission $29, $24.
ORCHESTRA of IRELAND
JUBILANT BRASS
8 p.m. Friday, April 11
8 p.m. Saturday, April 12
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Nicholas Music Center, Rutgers Ave., New Brunswick
University, New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
(732)932-7511;
www.statetheatrenj.org
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Making its New Jersey debut
Dueli.ig tubas, humongous with works of O'Leary, Beethoven
horns and the Rutgers University and Brahms. Admission $50-$25.
Brass Ensemble. Free admission.
Related lecture 7 p.m.; admission
B.B. KING
$6.
8 p.m. Wednesday, April 9
RED ONION JAZZ BAND
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
8 p.m. Friday, April 11
Ave., New Brunswick
Watchung Arts Center
(877) STATE 11;
Watchung Circle, Watchung
www.statetheatrenj.org
(908)753-0190;
With his trusty guitar Lucille:
www.watchungarts.org
He whose biggest hit "The Thrill is
Seven-man band from New
Gone" made WABC in 1970 and York. Admission $12.
the Mel Gibson movie "Payback" in
SOIREES
1999. Admission $55-$25.
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 8
SMOKIN'JOEKUBEK
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
8 p.m. Friday, April 4
University, New Brunswick
Alliance Bible Church
(732)932-7511;
Mount Horeb Rd., Warren
mgsa.rutgers.edu
(908)753-0190;
Organ faceoff with Mason
www.watchungarts.org
Gross School of the Arts musicians.
Blues guitarist from Texas. Free admission.
Admission $15.
MIN KWON/YOON KWON
Noon Friday, April 11
AEROS
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
8
p.m. Friday, April 4
University, New Brunswick
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
(732)932-7511;
Ave., New Brunswick
mgsa.rutgers.edu
(877) STATE 11;
Pianist (former) and violinist
www.statetheatrenj.org
(latter). Free admission.
"The illusion of flight" with 15
PATTI LuPONE
male
and female gymnasts.
7 p.m. Saturday, April 5
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Admission $38-$20.
NEW JERSEY BALLET
Ave., New Brunswick
8 p.m. Saturday, April 5
(877) STATE 11;
Wilkins Theatre, Kean
www.statetheatrenj.org
University, Union
Broadway actress/singer in a
(908) 737-4355;
benefit for the arts center.
www.njballet.org
Admission $75-$30. Patron seating
Eight pas de deux out of the
(with black-tie dinner-dance afterward) $275.
MUSICAL TREATS
FROM ITALY

Dance

company's repertoire. Adults $20;
seniors $17; students $12.
SPRING STUDENT
DANCE CONCERT
8 p.m. April 11. 12
Loree Dance Theater, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
New choreography with
Mason Gross School of the Arts
dancers. Admission $5.

Museums
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FOUNDATION
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
(732) 846-5777
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m." Sunday.
Admission $5.
Recent additions "From the
Old World to the New World," to
April 20.
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE

B-5
HOUSE MUSEUM
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.614 Mountain Ave., Westfieid
4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. Guided
(908)232-1776
tours 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Adults
Group tours by appointment.
"300 Years of Clothing Style in $2; students 50 cents; under 6 free.
Basket weaving, April 6.
Middlesex County: 1650-1950," to
Oct. 31.
"Wild Greens and Spring
Tonics," April 13.
MASON GROSS GALLERIES
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
Rutgers
University,
33
OF AGRICULTURE
Livingston Ave., New Brunswick
Route 1, North Brunswick
(732) 932-2222;
(732) 249-2077; www.
mgsa.rutgers.edu
agricuituremuseum.org
Open to the public 10 a.m.-4
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdayp.m. Monday-Friday. Free admisSaturday. Free admission for memsion.
"B FA Thesis Exhibition I," April bers. Non-member admission:
7-18. Reception 5-8 p.m. April 10. adults $4, seniors $3, ages 4-12
$2, ages 3-under free.
MILLER-CORY

Middlesex County Museum
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.
"Uncommon Clay: New
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta
Industry, to May 30.
EAST JERSEY OLDE
TOWN VILLAGE
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030

DUNELLEN THEATER

We've turned business travel
into a Free for all.

You Need to Head

April 5lh Comedy Show
Far mare into call {7321 968-1020

Let Zio Treat You As
Special As Your Occasion

> Executive Boardroom and
Meeting Room facilities for
up to 80 people

Hilton HHonors Hotel Points and Airline Miles
Route 1 & 9 at_Stiles Street, Linden, NJ 07036 (908) 862-3252 www.hamptomnn.com jl

• Pitcher of Soda or Beer
(Full Menu also Avail.)

BIRTHDAY PARTY
PACKAGES AVAILABLE

and Jacuzzi Studios
>f-itness Room and Outdoor
Pool

Linden, NJ

DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
$1Q75

>Luxury Rooms, King Suites

>Free Breakfast Bar
>Free Airport Transportation
>Free Local Calls
>Free High-Speed Internet
Access in every room
>100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed

West fa

Weddings • Banquets • Showers
Parties Up To 150 People
(West of Slat<»n Island that i.s

£000
GRAND EASTER BUFFET

Come Enjov Our

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDfESDAYS • JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Don, Ginny & Michael Frio
SATURDAYS - CHRIS MARTINO

$ 1 9 . 9 5 A d u l t S Children Under 10 $9.95
Serving at 12:00,1:30,3:00 & 5:00

For starters Shrimp in the Rough and Six other salads.
Enjoy Fnrni Our Chefs (irviug Station

Traditional Smoked
Virginia Ham & Roast Beef
l'ca.si on Over !2 Chafing Dishes nf Italian SptvultiiSi

Complete Your Meal with Desserts From Our Scrumptious Dessert Table.

2991 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield

Start Summer with a Spicyhi

Saddle up to one of our thick, juicy steaks,
like our sizzling Kansas City Steak or signature
Filet Mignon. It's the best steak this side of town.
Lunch and dinner served daily.
Oh, In/ the wan, horses park free too!

RISTORANTEITALIANO
63 MountainBlvd., Warren • 90S- 755- 7086
Lunch Buffet .I/on, thru Fri.
Private Parties
Open 7 Days-Lunch & Dinner
Catering On & Off Premise

STEAKHOUSB
B8TU9&7

Located across from the Woodbndge Mall within the Sheraton
a! Wcodbridge Place Hotel. 515 Route One South, Isetin, NJ
f732) 634-5407 www.sheratonwoodbridge.com

Seatings 11:30am, 1:30pm and 4:00pm
Salads and Displays featuring
Smoked Seafood DisplayPeel Your Own Shrimp & Crab Legs
Pasta Stations fectturin?
Penne with Shrimp and Peas
in a Vodka Cream Sauce
Carjin? Statiom to Include
Steamsnip Round of Beef
Roast Turkey

O n e into the season with a refreshing swim A\i\> itifinlierchip
at Basking Ridge Country Club. I'"amiiic> and %iiii!,k's tan i-nim
warm summer days — away Irons tht* crowds
loungine by
our 2f»-Hieter ;xx>l, playing voHtylj.iit, and unjtn inj! i-omUiy
t-lub amenities that include: tomiurtabb* • hanging rooms,
showers, and .1 lull sn;u:k bar!

NEW

Omelet Station

Exotic Lunches & Dinners

Entrees ittflyding:
Boneless Pork Loin
Glazed Honey Ham
Filet of Salmon

Regular A La Carte Menu
starting at $1195

Got kids'.' Little ones eajrt splash in bur special kiddie jxiql while vvr
teach oilier children to swim. The summer is packed with SJKHWII
events to t'ntciiain junior mernbci-s inrlutiing majsic shows, BBQs,
and plenty <>t'ptxJside activities - ewn a vhiMtvns swim to.im, tht"Bariiuudah" — Jill designed t«j delight the toimlicst lykf.
Reiisimable membership Joes m&kc this an uiitutsifitablt' ck'ul
lui you and your vihoitt f.iniih !

Adults $29.95, Seniors $25.95
Children 5 to 12 years old $15.95 under 5yrs. old free
/Vic« are subject to 19% service charge and 6% stiles tax

(732) 634-3600 ext. 1400.

MaUi* an :>p|H»Jnlment and come «tf loryourst-H'.
Call Sandra Fox at l>«i.766-82(K>, t-\t, H .

Sheraton
id

BaMing Ridge Country Club
Ml .ILiL-'Ilmt-iWo

I! Q T K L
1SELIN

Chej Ctim'd Turkey, Prime Ribs, Ham & Lamb
Skimp • Clams • Viennese Table &; Fresh Fruit
RESERVE EARLY $24"; PerPerson fa tax & s

Place

515 Route One South, Iselin. NJ
(U{T«!5 ftum Witodbndgt Crater Mull)
COM

BUFFET

Call Today for Reservations at

Xhirhb
Stairaisfs

908-322-7726

P;>rk & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
Visit our web site at: www,weddjn)*%iaiUagis.com

weekendpfus!
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Apollo Muses tohold free concert at library
BERNARDSVILLE — Cellist
Richard Locker will appear with
New Jersey composer Randall
Svane and violinist Masako
Yanagita in a free concert at 3
p.m. Sunday, April 6 at the
Bernardsviile Public Library.
In addition to music by
Svane, Locker and Yanagita will
also play selections by Ravel and
Kodaly.
Locker has been acclaimed for
his stylish and expressive performances of solo and chamber
music in concert halls around the
world. He plays on a cello by
Nicolo Gagliano of Naples, dated
1780, and' the Pittsburgh Post
Gazette called him "...a true
young
master... who
give:
thoughtful, mature, interpretations without excess or self-indulgence."
When not touring, he is much
in demand in New York City. He
has performed in over 4,000
recording sessions with artists
ranging from Leonard Bernstein,
Pinchas Zuckerman and Andrea
Cellist Richard Locker will appear with New Jersey composer Boccelli, to Wynton Marsalis and
Randall Svane and violinist Masako Yanagita in a free concert at the McCoy Tyner, Formerly principal

cellist and soloist with the Mostly
Mozart Festival of Lincoln
Center and the New York City
Ballet, he now teaches privately
in New York.
Svane, a resident of
Montclair, is achieving international recognition for his recent
orchestral
compositions.
Recognized through grants,
prizes and awards from such
organizations as the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, the
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation,
The American Music Center,
ASCAP and Meet the Composer,
he has published chamber,
orchestral, operatic and choral
pieces with Worldwide Music
Publishers in London, England.
He currently serves as music
diroctor for The Montclair
Kimberley Academy and St.
Luke's Episcopal Church in
Gladstone.
Yanagita has had an extensive
career as a soloist with orchestras and in recital, and has performed at many concert festivals
including
Mostly
Mozart,
Mohawk Trail Concerts and

Caramoor. She began her violin
studies at age six in Tokyo and
came to the United States in
1996 on a Fulbright Scholarship
and J.D. Rockefeller III Grant.
During her first summer here,
she won the Silverstein Prize as
the
leading
violinist at
Tanglewood. Now concertmaster
for the Queens Symphony
Orchestra in New York and the
Springfield Symphony Orchestra
in Massachusetts, she is also a

faculty ruember at Hunter
College. She performs extensively with her husband, pianist
Abba Bogin.
The library concert is produced in association with Apollo
Muses and funded by the
Bernardsviile
Library
Association. There is no charge
to attend the concert, and
advance sign-up is not required.
For more information, call
the library at (908) 766-0118.

AUCTIONS
479 SOMERSET ST., NORTH PLAINFIEID
-«& 1-866-979-0700 • 908-668-0700
For more information call Richie 732 904-0521 or Garry 732 803-1548

Grand Opening at NEW Location
New & Pre-Owned Merchandise Arrives On A Daily Basis
Brand New Kitchen & Dining Room Tables & Chairs This Week
• Odd Lots • Closeouts - Antiques • Furniture - Appliances
• Everything For Home & Office
3 E « © tss
SAVE MORE AT OUR SATURDAY AUCTION J

1

Bernardsviile Public Library co-sponsored by the Apollo Muses.

Forum Theatre presents
'James andGiant Peach9
METUCHEN — The Forum
Theatre Company's program for
family audiences, A Kid's Forum,
now in its sixth season, is presenting an original adaptation of
Roald Dahl's whimsical story,
"James and the Giant Peach"
through May 3.
"James and the Giant Peach"
follows the adventures of a
young boy on an exciting journey
with an unlikely group of fellow
travelers. James, orphaned, is
forced to live with two abusive
aunts in England until a mysterious visitor happens by. The
visitor provides James with magical green objects that transform
a withered piece of fruit into an
enormous peach, and a group of
tiny crittt-rs into enormous, oversized bug.-;. James and his colorful, newfound friends use the
peach to escape the miserable
aunts.
James, the Grasshopper, the
Centipede, the Earthworm, the
Ladybug, the Spider and the
Glowworm, ride the peach into
the Atlantic Ocean. Attacked by
sharks, they are lifted by seagulls to safety in the sky where
they float west. Escaping a barrage of hailstones by elusive
"cloud-men," the travelers eventually land the peach on the needle of the Empire State Building.
They live happily thereafter as a

family in the peach pit, set up in
Central Park as a famous monument.
The production is written and
directed by Paul Whelihan, who
has provided scripts and direction for A Kid's Forum productions of "The Velvetten Rabbit,"
"A Winnie the Pooh Christmas
Carol" and "Thumbelina and
Other Tall Tales." Music for
"James and the Giant Peach" is a
compilation of existing, familiar
pieces, ranging in style from jazz
to pop to rap to roek.
Whelihan is well known as an
actor to regional audiences, and
plays the role of The Centipede.
He has performed extensively off
Broadway and in locaiiy produced television and film projects as well as in theatres
throughout the country. A regular performer at the Forum, he
appeared on the mainstage in
"Pageant" last season and more
recently played Pseudolus in "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to The Forum.*1
Cast members meet and greet
the children after each performance, signing autographs and
having their pictures taken with
new friends from the audience.
Tickets are $12 general admission with group rates available,
and can be ordered by calling the
box officr at (732» 548-0582.

JUUXUIU

A.IJL C H I L D R E N ' S T H E A T R E 20th Year

PERFORMING
ARTS DAY
BROADWAY MUSICAL CAMP*
CREATIVE DRAMATICS CAMP**
2 or 4 Week Sessions M-F Sam - 5pm
SjpEn&d by Catted feactas
Singing, Daanj Jtoay Design
P i t t flrti™«[sl.Casl Rally

MEJUCHEN
REFORMED CHURCH
JULY 7 - 1 8 *

WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER
AUGUSfT^fs**
AUGUST 18 • 29*

wvPjT!aea<is^umme Free Brochure Tel/Fax ( 9 7 3 ) 3 3 5 - 5 3 2 8
Additional Campsites in Clinton • Moniviile • Patsippany • Roxbury • Sparta • Tonally • Wayitt;

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood
Autentiea Cucina Italiana
A variety of unusual pizzas • catering

118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-2625
La Strada is open 1 lam-1 lpm Mon-Sat

Weekly Speeiafe

COUNTRY FOLK ART

CRAFT SHOW
April 4-5-6

EDIS0I1
nEW JERSEY
Convention & Exposition
Center
Please phone (732) 417-1400
for directions or visit:
www.CountryFolkArt.com
for more show information!
- FREE PARKING & SHUTTLE j

Treat Someone Special
To Some Fine Dining

SHOW HOURS; Friday 3 pm - 9 pm

Country Folk Art Shows, Inc.

| S a l 10 am • 5 pm & Sun. 10 am - 4 pm • Adm. $7
j CWritcn Under to • A<*n. $2 • HO STROLLERS PLEASE

ISMS il « ; HKI. HoHy. MI 4R«2
Ph. (W8J 6:«-41'J1, Fx: 634-3718

YOUR ADMISSION HANDSTAMP

ema! hfe vcountryfoikart.com [

I SESAME STREET UVEI

?f:ADMjTS

Y O U

^ i

3 DAYS!

On Sale Now!

PHOTO BY PETER J. LOEWV

Featured at the Forum Theatre are Michele Talbert as Ladybird, PJ
Verhoest as James and Paul Whelfhan as the Centipede.

Dog walks continue
at Lord Stirling
BASKING RIDGE — The
Friends of I^ord HtirJirg Stable
are continuing the extremely
popular "Dog Walks," sponsored
by PetSmart, on the equestrian
trails of the Somerset County
Park Commission Ix>rd Stirling
Stable at 256 S, Maple Ave.
The "Dog Walks" art- scheduled for every Saturday from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. ('beck'in time
for owners and their pets is 10
a.m. Walks arc expected to last
approximately one hour.
Registration is $3 per dog and
all pete must be leashed and
kept under control at all limes,
RIDE TICKETS
Sanctioned For more informa- 1 ftwatf «* «*fui kt III * N fftfrftfab •
tion, call Martha at <9T4i 635faiHSlkkh iH>8672.

Sf)v<»npfgn B a n k An»na
H3IH?Ca>

BUY 1 GAME
Dragon Roller Caasfer-Flying Carouse!»MinSGolf
Barnstormer* CrazySub • Food Court•BoordWaik
Pizza Pal<K8 * Game/Video Arcade - 8 Minutes Wesf
of the Garden Stale Potboy Exit HOA RT 22 WEST

m, 908-233-0675- SCOTCH PLAiKS NJ

! SET 1R
J SAMELT

11

f

"

Trent mi, Svti Jersey

Regular ticket prices start at $11.50!
Opening night all seats $10 {including premium).
Discounts available for groups of 15 or more, call
609-656-3399 for more information.
tkketmaster 609-520-33SS or 215-336-2000

www.sesamestreetiive.com
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Sports
Chiefs, Eagles to vie for Red Division crown
Piscataway returns most of squad but must replace lost RBI
By DAVE ALLENA

Piscataway will look to seniors Marcus
MacArthur and David Hemmerly along with
junior Carlton Smith to be the mainstays of
PISCATAWAY — Boasting a deep pitching
the pitching staff, while senior Matt Goumas
staff and a veteran lineup, the Chiefs have
and Brandon Renkart and sophomore Matt
only to replace a couple pieces to the puzzle to around. If you can put yourself in a position Voliva will also see a lot of action.
turn in turn another big performance this to win the division then you're in a good posi"We've got enough pitching," Giberna said.
year.
tion for the tournaments.
"We'll see Smith, MacArthur and Hemmerly
"To win the division is a matter of getting pitch a lot, but some of the other guys have
Although it lost standouts Tony Danella
and Kwesi Mitchell to graduation, the the guys to play consistent baseball. The improved a lot, and if things develop in their
Piscataway High baseball team still has plen- whole thing is getting them into a pattern of favor they'll see a lot more time out there."
ty of weapons in its arsenal as it begin its bid playing good baseball. Winning champiSenior Ray Rose and Smith will share the
for a third straight GMC-Red Division title onships is up to the players. Everyone has to catching duties again, while first base will
and a return to the GMCT title game, where come to play every day.
also be a shared position as seniors Dan
"We probably have the toughest schedule Cesare, Rose, Mat-Arthur, Smith and Voliva
they fell in extra innings last spring.
Bob Gerberna begins his 20th season as we've ever had. We play a lot of games could all see time there.
head coach focusing, as he always does, on against some pretty tough teams. If our pitchThe Chiefs' infield strength will be in the
ers throw strikes and change speeds we're middle, where seniors Eric Young and
divisional honors.
"Our first goal is to win the division," he going to be successful. If we do those two Andrew Campana return at second base and
said. "We commit ourselves to that first. We'll things, which they have to do these days,
worry about the tournaments once they come we're going to have a good season."
(Continued on page C-2)
STAFF WRITER

PISCATAWAY
BASEBALL PREVIEW

Abene takes over as Edison head coach with untested squad
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Edison High junior catcher Derek Gianakas takes a cut during the
Eagles' scrimmage last Friday against Columbia. Gianakas, who
batted .327 last season, will look to help a relatively untested
Edison squad contend for the Red Division title.

EDISON — Young and lacking depth, the
Eagles vaunted program should be severely
tested this spring.
Coming off a 15-13 season in which it
graduated five of eight position starters and
three of its top four pitchers, the Edison High
baseball squad will face a numbers crunch
along with its lack of experience while once
again playing an ambitious schedule.
Vinnie Abene, the freshmen coach the past
two seasons, takes over as head coach with a
small turnout with which to work but optimistic his team will eventually be in a good
position.
"We need to stay healthy. That's one thing

EDISON
BASEBALL PREVIEW
that will be very important," he said. "Our
numbers are down this year. We'll probably
only bring 12 guys to a game. Last year we
only had 21 freshmen come out, and we lost a
lot of them after they went 3-17.
"Our No. 1 priority is to be a good position
in early May. I'd liked to see us competing for
the (GMC) Red Division, and I'd like to see us
at least .500 to get into the state tournament.
I'm not going to say we're going to win the
division, but I want to see is in a position to
at least challenge for it. I'd also like ! o get
back to East Brunswick (Vo-Tech) (for the

Young Tigers seek
another big season
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

SO. PLAINFIELD - Young
and untested in many spots probably won't slow down the Tigers
this spring.
After graduating eight seniors
that contributed heavily to a 1710 campaign, which included a
trip to the GMC Tournament
semifinals, the South Plainfield
High baseball team will have to
restock most of its lineup, and if
it's to approach last year's performance the newcomers will
have to mature quickly,
Ray Ciecwisz begins his eight
season as head coach having
been down this path before but at
the same time looking for the
same thing from this year's
squad as he did with the previous
seven.
"We just want to compete,"1 he
said. "That never changes. That's
our goal. Sometimes that means
going 20-2 and sometimes that
means 12-10. We just want to be
able to compete with everyone we
play.
"We came on in our last two
scrimmages, so I feel pretty good
about this team. The pitchers
started throwing strikes, and we
fielded pretty well. The kitls will
know how to play this year. We
had a nice team last year, and
now we have a lot of young guys
who will have to step up and take
over."
As it is with everyone else.
South Plainfield will go as far as
it pitching carries it. The Tigers
lost their top two hurlcrs, Matt
Bizup and Chris Bumback to
graduation, and 13 of the team's
17 victories, so like the team as

GMCT championship game I again.
"The biggest key to the whole thing is
maturing. Some of these guys have to grow
up real fast. Most of them are playing varsity
for the first time. It's the first time at this
level, and we need to come together as a
team."
The Eagles will look to a quartet of
returnees to lead the way along with their
one other letterman. Seniors Jake Schuck
and Mark Blevins, who batted .293 last year,
return at second base and shortstop, respectively, and should provide infield .stability
Junior Derek Gianakas, who hit .327 and
played center field last .season, returns to his
natural position at catcher, while junior lefty
Kevin Dalton should be the club's ace on the
(Continued on page C-2)

Eagle seniors hold
key to banner year
By DAVE ALLENA

SOUTH PLAINRELD
BASEBALL PREVIEW

.STAFF WRITER

EDISON
SOFTBALL PREVIEW

EDISON — With a veteran
look that includes a healthier
While the Eagles will have a
Christina Hopkins the Eagles
have the ingredients for a big letter-winner in every position,
only the battery of Hopkins, a
campaign this spring.
If the Edison High softball senior who had a wrist problem a
squad gets any kind of improved year ago and was limited to 19
offensive production opponents starts, and junior catcher Vicki
will have a difficult time keeping Lanza return to same positions.
Hopkins finished with a 12-7
the Eagles from improving on
last year's 20-10 showing and record and a 0.59 earned run
earning another appearance in average while striking out KS7 in
141 innings, while slit- alr-o led
the GMC Tournament final.
In her second year as head the team in batting with a ..'129
coach. Kim Schoemer wants to average. Lanza, meanwhile, regsee the senior-dominated team istered a .275 batting average
establish their legacy this season and led the team with 13 HBI.
"Christina looked very good in
rather than push her own objecour scrimmages,"' Schoemer .said.
tives.
"We have eight seniors and I "We brought her along .slowly but
want to see them accomplish she pitched complete games in
something for themselves," she the last couple of scrimmages.
said. "I liked to see them make a She's moving the ball around
run at the Red Division, and I more. She's got very good control.
think we're in a good position to She's never going to dominate
any with her spued, but slut's able
do that.
"We want to keep the program to put the ball where .she wants
moving forward, and maybe take to, using the entire plate."
Spnior Kristina Hopkins, who
things a step further than lnsl
year. We went to the (GMCT) is not a relation u> the pitcher,
final la.st year, and it would great returns to the starting lineup but
to get back there again. We went at shortstop sifter playing center
to the second round in the state field last season when she batted
tournament, and we want to go ,28ft and led the team with five
further. The seniors want to leave doubles, 24 runs .scored and 15
here having done something KJX»- stolen bases.
ciai. They want to win .someAlso hack in senior Katy
thing."
(Continued on page C-2J

whole it's pretty much an untested staff.
Junior right-hander Andrew
Cupido wont 2-0 last spring, and
has emerged as the club's No. 1
starter this year, while senior
lefties Mike Espin and Mike
Butrivo, the later also 2-0 a year
ago, behind him.
Junior Chris Gzaplinski and
sophomores Nick Cesare and
Chris Bakazan could also get in
some varsity pitching as moving
up from the Tigers' successful JV
(14-6) and freshmen < 19-21
teams.
"The one word to describe our
pitcher
is
inexperienced,"
Ciecwisz said. "Cupido has
looked good wherever he's been
— in the field, at the plate, on the
mound. He's ready to go. He's a
year older and physically more
mature. There's mound time for
him there year where we didn't
need him last year. He's throwing
harder, and his last two outings
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
have been excellent."
J.P, Stevens High junior Alex Gartenfeld looks continue his success
Cupido will play shortstop, this season at third singles, where he posted a 17-4 record last year.
where he started last season,
when he's not pitching, while senior Chris Hewitt returns at second base for his third year. Senior
David Jacobs and junior Steve
Turrisi will play third with
Jacobs going to short when
Cupido pitches.
The Tigers started the season By DAVE ALLENA
with three catchers, all of whom
J.P. STEVENS
will Ix- in the lineup, whether STAFF WRITKH
behind the plate, as the designatTENNIS PREVIEW
EDISON ~ Whether the
ed hitter or in right Field as Hawks can approach last sea"We also have the toughest
son's performance might very
(Continued on page C-2)
well depend on how quickly and schedule we've ever had Last,
how well their juniors corns1 year nay kids had an easy time in
a lot of the matches, and we
around.
Returning its top three singles wanted to give them a tougher
players from a year ago. although time. We're not afraid of losing,
not in the same order, the J.P. and those matches are after the
Stevens High tennis squad will state cutoff point anyway."
In addition to East Brunswick,
look to at least match last
DAVE ALLENA
spring's 14-5 campaign that who defeat<*d the Hawks twice en
METUCHEN
included runnerup finishes in route to the division title,
f¥ WKITKK
both the GMC Tournament and Stevens will face state powers
1IHT7CHEN - Although the SOFTBALL PREVIEW the Red Division.
Newark Academy, Bridgewnterdldog? might fake a couple of
Raritan, Summit, Montgomery
While
the
Hawks
will
have
a
1CK to come together, they early going should be continua- veteran lineup in singles play, and West Windsor-Plainsboro
aid put an improved club on tion of the Bulldogs* short presea- three of the four doubles players North.
son, which was also hurt by two will be new to the varsity, and
sfield this spring.
'The potential could be there
With only three scrimmages to of the regulars trying to come therein lies the concern for Head to pass East Brunswick, and we'll
together a group of veter- back from monnnucleosis.
Coach Ellen Pisano, who is in her find out very quickly," Pisano
"Inconsistent is where we are seventh season.
.said. "We've play them the first
and
newcomers, the
week
i"today', but we've got three
Metuchen High softball squad right now," Carter said on the eve
"1 think we're going to have
h get off to .-(iniewhat of a of Tuesday's scheduled opener. solid players," she said, "The com- matches before that to build
tart before »elli»S •'»« it bids •With only * hi-fi' scrimmages petition is going to come from .some confidence. Its really going
to improve on ia.-i year's 11-13 we've inconsistent on defense. East Brunswick and Old Bridge, to depend on how the doubles
d and earn another spot in The hitting Ls starting to come and they have most of their play- play, and in doubles anything can
around, but wo need some work ers back. East Brunswick has happen."
Stt-vena will feature three
Carter has five returning titere. The berf part has been the everyone back but one doubles
player, and Old Bridge has a players at singles that reached
rs b»i. only two back in the pitching.
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"We have some talent, but freshman who I understand is the GMCT finals last season, but Edison High Head Coach Kim Schoemer (left) has a strong club,
posit ions "as he begins his
very good.
which should contend for GMC Red Division honors.
'Continued on page C-2)
l year as head coach, so the
(Continued on patie C-3)
t

Bulldogs set their sights
on spot in state tourney

Hawks look to equal
last spring's success
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Abene takes over Eagles
(Continued from page C-l)
Alec and sophomore Mike
mound while playing first base Shymanski will provide the
or the outfield when not on the infield bookends with Alec at
mound. Last year Dalton was 5-3 first and Shymanski at third.
with a 2.60 earned run average Crandall will start in center
as the No. 2 man in the rotation. flanked by junior Mike Manfre in
Abene will look to senior let- right and one of three juniors,
terman Jason Crandall and jun- Dalton, Ryan Clouser or Keith
ior Billy A]ec to fill the second Lorfing in right. Junior Tim
and third slots behind Dalton, Ryan will play some infield.
while Belvins could also see time
"We're very strong up the midon the mound.
dle/1 Abene said. "Jake and Mark
"Dalton is sharp," Abene said. have been playing together for
"He's got control of all three of three years, so well be solid in
his pitches right now. Kevin has the infield. Jason is a very good
excellent control. That's the key center fielder, and Derek came to
for him. His velocity is average, us as a catcher. He looks like he's
but it's sneaky-fast because he getting comfortable back there.
uses all three of his pitches so
"Offensively we turned the
well.
bats on in the last few scrim"Barring rainouts we should mages. We're not a big power
OK with a four-main rotation. team other than Gianakas, but.
Kevin, Jason and Billy will get we're going to put nine guys up
most of the starts. Those three there who are going to swing the
will have to be the workhorses, bats aggressively. It's going to be
and Mark should get a spot start a very situational-hitting team.
here and there. Jason and Billy We'll do our share of running to
both threw well over the sum- keep teams on their toes. We
mer, so it's not like they're com- want to put the bat on the ball
ing raw."
and make things happen."

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR
(All times p.m. unless indicated)
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
Softball
J.P. Stevens at Tenafly, 4
South Plainfield at North Plainlield. 4:15
Soys Track & Field
Metuchen at Colonial Relays
Tennis
Edi9on at Piscataway, 3:45
Meiuchen at Spotswood, 3:45
Eas! Brunswick at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
North Brunswick at South Plainfield, 3:45
Golf
Woodbridge at South Plainfield, 3:30
Old Bridge at Piscataway. 3:45
SATURDAY, APRIL 5
Baseball
Piscataway at St. Joseph's, 11 a.m.
Rutgers Prep at Metuchen, 11 a.m.
Sayrevilie at South Plainfield. 11 a.m.
Edison at Woodbridge, 1 " 0
J.P. Stevens at East Brunswick, 2
Softball
Perth Amboy at Piscataway, 11 a.m.
South Plainfield at Sayrevilie, 11 a.m.
Woodbridge at Edison, 1:30
Rutgers Prep at Metuchen, 2
East Brunswick at J.P. Stevens, 2
Track & Reid
(SMC Coaches Invitational
Volleyball
Colts Neck at J.P. Stevens, 1
Lacrosse
Edison at Oratory Prep, 2
MONDAY, APRIL 7
Baseball
Metuchen at Timothy Christian, 3:45
Softball
Edison at Hunterdon Central, 3:45
Timothy Christian at Metuchen, 3:45
Tennis
J.P. Stevens at Edison, 3:45
Dunellen at Metuchen, 3:45
South Plainfield at Bishop Ahr, 3:45
Piscataway at South Brunswick, 3:45
Golf
Edison, South Plainfield at Old Bridge, 3:30
Piscataway at St. Joseph's. 3:45
Volleyball
J.P. Stevens at Piscataway, 3:45
Bridgewater-Rarilan at Edison, 4:45
TUESDAY, APRIL 8
Baseball
St. Joseph's at Edison, 3:45
J.P. Stevens at Old Bridge. 3:45
Highland Park at Metuchen, 3:45
East Brunswick at Piscataway, 3:45
J.F. Kennedy at South Plainfield, 3:45
Softball
Edison at Perth Amboy, 3:45
Old Bridge at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
Piscataway at East Brunswick, 3:45
Soulh Plainfiuld at J.F. Kennedy, 3:45
Boys Track & Field
South Brunswick at Edison, 3:45

Woodbridge at J.P. Stevens. 3:45
Piscataway at Eait Brunswick, 3:45
Metuchen, New Brunswick at Middlesex, 3:45
Girls Track & Field
Edison at South Brunswick, 3:45
J,P. Stevens at Woodbridge, 3:45
East Brunswick at Piscataway, 3:45
Metuchen, New Brunswick at Middlesex. 3:45
Golf
South Plainfield at Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
3:30
Metuchen at Monroe, 3:45
Volleyball
Edison at South Brunswick 5
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
Baseball
Bishop Ahr at Metuchen, 3:45
Softball
Metuchen at Highland Park, 3:45
Tennis
Perth Amboy at South Plainfield, 3:45
Golf
Bishop Ahr at South Plainfield, 3:30
Edison at St, Joseph's, 3:45
South Brunswick at Piscataway, 3:45
Volleyball
East Orange at Piscataway, 3:45
J.P. Stevens at East Brunswick, 3:45
Old Bridge at Edison, 4:45
Lacrosse
Watchung Hills at Edison, 3:45
THURSDAY, APRIL 10
Baseball
Edison at Piscataway, 3:45
South Brunswick at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
South Plainfield at North Brunswick, 3:45
Softball
Piscataway at Edison, 3:45
J.P. Stevens at South Brunswick, 3:45
North Brunswick at South Plainfield, 3:45
Tennis
Metuchen al Middlesex, 3:45
Piscataway at Old Bridge, 3:45
Edison at East Brunswick, 3:45
St. Joseph's at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
Golf
Edison at Woodbridge, 3:45
Metuchen at Soulh River, 3:45
Volleyball
J.P. Stevens at Solomon Scheehter, 4:30
FRIDAY, APRIL 11
Baseball
Ediscin at J.F. Kennedy, 3:45
Metuchen at South River, 3:45
Softball
South River at Metuchen, 3:45
Golf
Edison at South Brunswick, 3:15
Colonia at South Plainfield, 3:30
Volleyball
South Brunswick at Piscataway, 3:45
Bridgewater-Rantan al J.P. Stevens." 3:45
West Windsor-PlainsbQro North at Edison,
4:45
Lacrosse
Edison at Rutgers Prop, 4
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Young Hawks hope
to surprise this year
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

J.P. STEVENS
SOFTBALL PREVIEW

EDISON — No longer the
team to beat after getting wiped
out by graduation, the Hawks a team and develop as a unit, and
will instead will look to ruin an the tournament in Virginia is a
opponent or two while reestab- great opportunity for that to happen," Catenacci said. "They eat
lishing themselves this spring.
Losing its entire starting line- together, live together and play
up last June, including six all- together for four days. It should
Red Division performers from a be a great time."
If nothing else the Hawks
team that swept division and
GMCT Tournament honors, the appear headed to having to rely
J.P. Stevens High Softball squad on the same kind of formula that
will have to reload this year if it's earned their success the past
going to contend for those cham- couple of seasons — strong pitching, solid defense and just
pionships again.
Pete Catenacci starts his 21st enough offense — if they're going
season as head toach under- to keep winning.
Stevens graduated perhaps its
standing the challenge ahead of
the Hawks but relishing the best pitcher in school history in
Lauren Belowich, who posted a
chance to see if it can be done.
"I'm going from a team that three-year record of 66-13 while
was great that you had to work at fanning more than 900 batters.
not messing up to a team that's Vying for her job are junior
completely new and trying to Rachel Seaton and sophomore
make something good from it," he Becky Gariboto, both up from the
said. "I love it. It's what's coach- junior varsity.
(Continued from page C-l)
sons, and if they improve on they
"Right now neither is a
ing is all about.
shortstop, respectively. Those two did we're going to be very good.
"My expectations are always Lauren Belowich, but then who
will also be important in the But we have to remember we're
the same. I want to win the Red else is," Catenacci said. "They're
Chiefs' offensive scheme this year. playing a tougher schedule and
Division. If you win the Red both worked very hard, and they
"One of the two keys this year we'll see tougher pitching."
Division then you have a great both held their own in our scrimwill be Eric Young and Andrew
Senior Andre Barber will play
chance to win the (GMC) tourna- mages. It's not like we're not putCampana getting on base," center field, while McCain will be
ment. You don't want to say they ting quality pitchers out there.
Giberna said. "We've got some in left and Renkart will start in
can't do. You have to encourage They're both very good.
good hitters coming up after them right. That trio along with
"Becky mixes up her pitches
them. They're talented, but
and we need them to get on.
Mitchell divided the three outfield
they're young and inexperienced. real well, different speeds with
'The other key is finding some- spots last spring. Senior Chris
"It's going to be one tough road different pitches. I'm real confione to equal what Danella and Deorscak iINF) along with juniors
to
hoe for us this year, but we're dent in her fielding. She's like
Mitchell did for us last year. Both David Gerena (3B/OF) and Robert
going
to battle. Some of the other having an extra infielder. Rachel
had great years offensively. They Rose (INF) will all see time off the
(divisional) teams have a lot of throws hard, and she's gets good
must have had close to 60 RBI bench.
players back and they should be movement on her ball."
between them. Derrick McCain is
''We've got seven or eight
there, but we're always going to a
Junior Stephanie Marciano
going to be very important to us starters back, so we should be bettough opponent.
will move into the shortstop spot,
because he's going to be in the No. ter defensively," Giberna said. "We
"The kids we have been with while junior Eileen Healey will
3 spot in the order.
have to make good decisions, but
>c
our program. They've seen the handle the catching duties.
We have a lot of potential we have a lot of intelligence on
success we've had and that's Sophomore Kristina Feltz will
offensively. You hope they all hit this team. I just want them to take
important. We played 15-16 kids start at first base with classmate
as well as they did last year when their time and not rush 1things.
in our scrimmages and we're still Christine Sendielsky at third
some of them had very good sea- They need to think ahead.*
not settled yet. Who knows, we and also the backup to Healey
might keep playing with that behind the plate. Either junior
(Continued from page C-11
position.
many all season. We've got a good Ashley Rake or Gariboto will be
senior Kopil Kale, who was 17-R
"Kopil and Arthur were wry group and they're working hard. at second base.
last spring' and the county cham- close last year, and they went to We'll see what happens."
Starting in centerfield will be
pion at second singles, has three sets every times they
junior Kendra Go.ss, while sophoEven
with
its
young
team
—
unseated senior Arthur Biller for played," Pisano said. "They have the Hawks won't have a senior on more Stefanie Kamin will play
the top spot.
both improved tremendously. the squad after graduating 10 left. Iris Delgado and Elizabeth
Biller, who was 11-10 a year They both wanted the position last year — Stevens will continue Sukovich will both play right
ago, will handle the second slot, and they both fought hard for it. to play its rugged schedule, field. Junior Rachel Toporek will
while junior Alex Gartenfeld, I like to see that kind of compet- which includes a trip to Virginia see action at third, while freshwho fashioned a 17-4 mark last itiveness.
Beach for a 16-team tournament man Kristen Loux can play anyseason, will again he in the third
"Kopil is a little more aggres- April 14-17.
where and might even do some
sive this year. HeV. improved his
"We have to come together as pitching.
game by coming up to the net
and making shorter points.
Arthur is showing a little more
power, a little more consistency.
lie's also a little stronger. With
i Continued from page C-li
it's hard to say how we'll do once
Alex his power is the first thing I McManus, a .271 batter and the we settle into a lineup,"
noticed that had improved. I club's backup hurier a year ago. Schoemer said. "In the beginning
think his confidence has picked McManus will switch from left of the season we'll need to keep
up also."
field to center, while senior Mary our composure and realize it's
Six players, including senior Lente, who started the first 12 going to take a while for things to
David Kitchell, who was at sec- games last spring at second base get settled. Having eight seniors
ond doubles last year, were in the before getting hurt, will open at will help.
running for the doubles slots second this year.
"Playing good defense is our
entering the challenge matches
Junior Rachel DeAraujo will No. 1 priority. Defensively we're
at the end of last week.
start at either first base or left- playing OK. We're playing .smart
Kitchell was teamed with sen- field, while senior Katie Steiner in "the field. The defense looks
ior Nischint Manelkar, while jun- will open in right and classmate good and the pitching will be
iors Dan Sagalovich and Ronak Nicole Fresco will play third. strong. It's a matter of scoring
Patel were in contentionforone Senior Jenni Jardin if? the other enough runs.
of the two openings along with possibility in left, while sopho"Offense is .something we
juniors Hie-Won Kang and more Kelly Karp, who left-han- work on every day because we
der who is the No. 2 pitcher, want to take some pressure off
Rounak Rawal.
might also play first.
the defense. We don't want to go
Others who will see playing out there worrying about giving
CASH IN WITH CLASSIFIED with a WHEEL DEAL in
time for the Eagles arc senior up a run or two.
"At this point my concern for
outfielder Juliana Baslon, juniors Amanda Hudak, who plays the offense is a seven on a scale
Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal
iContinued from page C-l'
Turrisi, junior Jon Buggey and the corner infield positions, and of 1-1(1. I know our pitching and
infielder
Melissa defense will carry us as far as we
sophomore Bill Merkeler can all middle
The Chronicle • HiUs-Bedminster Press
Leonard,
and
first •jo, but there will come a situafill those roles.
tion where we'll have to" score a
baseman/pitcher
Carrie
Mokar.
Butriro, Czaplinski and
Metuchen-Edison Review • South Plainfield Reporter
"We've gave everyone playing run. I'm confident this group of
Cesare will all see action at first
base, vhile senior h'tterman time during our scrimmages, so girls will get it done somehow."
Piscataway Review • Value Shopper
David dpayder will open in left
and junior Matt Finn wi!S lw> in
center. Espin could aLso Ret nonv
playing time in the outfield.
"The keys for u,s are picking
BRIIXJEWATEK
The gloves. All candidates are also
up the ball and playing good Somerset Patriots (if the Atlantic required to .sign a release form
defense and our pitrhvrs throw- League of Professional Baseball before trying out.
ing strikes." Ciwwisz said, "If vie will bole! open trywuts 10 a.m.-l
Patriots Manager Sparky
do those things we'll be eompeti
p.m. Saturday at Commerce LyJe, pitching conch John
tivp.~We*ri' fu>hiiug Ihe ball pret- B:i»k Ballpark,
Montefusco, Director of Baseball
ty wel!, and I think we're gump,
Then- will be an administra- Operations Atiani Gladstone and
to solid (Irtetimvi'ly /•«•« with tion frt> of $11' to fry out, with General
Manager
Patrick
Cupidoon the mound.
proceeds being donated to the McVerry will In- on hand to eval"Offensively we're going t« Patriots Charity Fund, which uate the players at tin* ballpark.
have to produce some runs. Were has been established to give to
The Pats have signed two
not going to \m a slugfest team. various charities supported by player* from previous tryouts.
Cujsido and Hewitt are proven the Patriots.
Three years ugo Somerset
varsity hitters and we'll get a
Candidates must report to signed Adrean Acevedo, who
feel for the others alter five or six Commerce Brink Ballpark by B played for the Pats and Lehigh
games.
a.m. that day for registration. Valley and finished with a .282
'"We've got four guys — Participants must IK- high school batting average, H'i hits and 30
Cupido, Spayder, Butrico and graduates and at least 18 years runs batted in while playing in
Hewitt — who can reallyfly.and old. Everyone should be ready to 102 games.
they're going to have the green provide iheir career statistics
In 1999 the Pats .signed
light to steal at any time. If we
run the banes well this year and must supply their own Middlesex High graduate Jay
we're going to scon; some runs." wooden bats and baseball Laub from the open iryouts and
he appeared in ;'7 Somerset
games, hitting. .239 with three
home ruiiH and five runs batted
in. before he ended up with the
Nashua Pride.
"We*re always looking to provide players with the chance to
prove, themselves to us and show
they can play at a high level,"
Any
said McVerry. "The tryouts have
been successful at bringing a
Roofing Job
wide variety of players to the
ballpark and have given (wo
Price includes: remowi of two layers of old shingles.
, complete clean
up, £5 yf. shingles an<l all paper and pern-.iis.
playars an opportunity to join

Piscataway returns most of squad

Hawks look to equal success
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Thaw creates angling options
By MANNY LUFTGLASS
STAFF CORRESPONDENT

GONE FISHIN'

spoon. Six days later, "Hi-Tek"
and former club president Lou
Marcucci had a half-dozen
hybrid bass to two pounds while
jigging.
David was out again March 8
for, brrr, eight looooong hours
but he nailed 25 yellow perch,
plus 18- and 24-inch pickerel.
He was jigging through 17.5
inches of solid ice near
Bertrand's Island. Then a whole
gang went out March 14 and
"everyone but Fred caught
stripers!" I sure hope it wasn't
Fred's car, or else they probably
walked home!
So, thanks to the good guys of
the Knee Cap Club for details
regarding their ice fishing and
in particular the success they
had with hybrids. I sure can't
wait to hook up with my first
one of the year!!
And way down to the south, I
got a sanity boost when I fished
out of Florida March 14, 16 and
17. The combined catch I had
was pretty good, even though I
didn't hit any of the handful of
5- to 15-pound king mackerel
that were caught during one
half-day trip. I totaled 10 snappers to a three-pound mutton, a
two-pound porgy and another
two-pound rose perch, plus four
spiny squirrel fish.
Add in a scorpion fish, two
grunts, and four sand eels, a
moray eel, 10 triggerfish, a little
graysbe grouper, and my best
was a six-pound ambereen. So
all in all, five half-day sailings
while fishing in a T-shirt? Not at
all bad, for sure, and again,
maybe next time, I can tell you I
actually touched a fish here in
New Jersey!
'Scuze me, gone fishin'.

they could have actually gotten
When we meet again, I hope around the point and settled in
to actually be able to tell you for some serious fishing in far
about some successful fishing I more water. In fact, I saw open
experienced in New Jersey — water all along the western side
THIS YEAR. But until then, all from my vantage point in the
I can do is hope and blow to the cove down to and beyond the
west!
rental boat area.
You see, the shoreline at
To repeat, therefore, all we
Round Valley Reservoir finally need is warm air and west wind.
opened up at the western side. The western wind will blow the
No, not far out, but open water ice across the lake and melt it as
was at least present there for it heads offshore. Of course, if it
the first 25 feet or so near the gets cold again and the wind
boat ramp.
blows from the east, the cracked
And at Spruce Run Reservoir, ice will blow right back to the
some serious melting had taken western side and create one
place when I stopped by March heck of a mess.
18 and again three days later.
Let's think positive, and
The first time, I stopped and again, by next time, even Round
talked to two fellows who were Valley may be void of ice. When
fishing in the outfall of Spruce I was there March 21, the entire
LARRY MURPHY/STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Run Creek and while they had shallow swimming lake was all
caught nothing in a little while, clear! Interestingly, Round
I was told they'd taken three Valley remains down quite a bit,
smallmouth bass the day before maybe 10 feet below full, but
Piscataway High shortstop Kaitlyn Wisnesky tags out a Watchung Hills runner during the Chiefs'
on live shiners.
scrimmage Saturday. Piscataway is scheduled to host Perth Amboy 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Spruce Run is finally filled to
So there's the first open- the brim!
water catch of the year at any of
OK, what else? Knee Deep
our reservoirs! They also said
another guy fished the outfall Club members sent me an ethe day before and caught two mail that said they caught some
hybrid bass through the thick
(Continued from page C-l)
slowly. Hopefully shell be back at
Freshman Christine Mancak small trout and a large sucker. ice at Lake Hopatcong on four
we're inexperienced. We just need full strength by the end of next will handle the catching duties, Hey, "No biggie," you say?
to play. Fm always optimistic. I week. Once Melissa gets healthy while juniors Colleen Doherty and Wrong, biggie, for sure, when different days earlier in March.
This is very interesting
teach in the middle school, and I've and she's able to throw 70-80 Katie McKeown will start at first desperate times create desperbecause hybrid bass are tradihad these girls since the sixth pitches 111 be comfortable with her and third base, respectively. Junior ate fellows!
grade. They're a good group, and out there. She is a control pitcher, Val Vitale and sophomore Erica
What we need now is contin- tionally a warm-water fish that
they're working hard."
and she's developing a rise and a Paull will also see action in the ued warm air, combined with hardly ever will bite when a
For the Bulldogs the ijoals are drop.
strong western winds. The late- lake is covered with ice. Club
infield.
simple.
"Lauren throws pretty hard for
Sophomore Katie Rosini, the day warm air, combined with members Pete, John, Tommy,
"I want to compete in the a freshman. It's a big jump from right fielder a year ago, will anchor sun, started the melt on the Kevin, Lou, David and Fred
(GMC-Blue) division, and we middle school to varsity, but she the outfield in center this spring, western side of both lakes. were out (not all at the same
always like to make the state tour- struck out five and walked two in while juniors Melissa O'Brien and When I got to the boat ramp at time) in a variety of weather,
nament," Carter said. "We've qual- five innings in our last scrimmage Katie Pihira will both play left. Spruce Run two weeks ago, I but they caught fish each time.
David Molaris had a nice
ified for the states every year since against South Brunswick."
Juniors Cass Smith and Lisa actually saw a boat out on the
I've been here, and we'd like to do
chain pickerel and 25 yellow
The top offensive producers Chalfin are vying with Phillips for water with two guys aboard!
that again. We also want to see returning are Melissa Picone, the playing time in right field.
perch March 1 while jigging a
OK, if you looked out 100how far we can get in the county club's only senior, and junior
"The defense needs work," plus feet or so, you'd still be able
tournament."
Megan Phillips. Picone, who will Carter said. "Some of them haven't to see ice out beyond them, but
Carter is banking on his pitch- move from third base to shortstop had any time at the varsity level they were fishing from a boat in
ing to lead the way. Junior Melissa and start for the third year in a dif- and some of them are playing new
Adamowsky handled all the pitch- ferent position, led the Bulldogs positions. The more we play the a lake in New Jersey, finally, on
Now, through ihis exclusive newspaper advertising otter, you can
ing last spring, but she got a late with 21 RBI last year while bat- better well get, but it's> hard to get the first regular day of spring!
get best-selling author Matthew Lesku's book, at a fantastic price!
So, again, by the time you see
state because of mono. That has ting .292.
a feel with three scrimmages.
my column next, I hope to be
allowed freshman Lauren Rush to
Phillips, a junior who hit .328
"It's the same thing with the able to tell you about some forget her foot in the door.
and knocked in 14 runs last spring offense. A lot of the work had been real boat fishing via the S.S.
15,000 sources of gov't funds, you'll find
"The pitching is the best it's while playing left field, is the sec- of the batting tee and the batting "Gone Fishin IV."
money to start a business, pay bilk, travel, get
been in two years, and in softball ond Metuchen player coming back cage, and there's a big difference
an education, follow your dreams for only
The entire huge "car-top
pitching is everything. When you from momo and will play right between live pitching and a bat5 ($59.95 lor book and cassettes)
have competitive pitching you field when healthy. Adamowsky ting cage. Some of the kids can hit, cove" at Spruce Run was comhave a chance to be in every game," contributed a .274 average a year but I have to see what all of them pletely wide-open just around
ago, while junior Allie Bitterman can do. The key will be getting run- the bend from the boat ramp,
the coach said.
CALL 1-800-513-9119 or
ner son and moving them around." and if the two guys wanted to,
"We've brought. Melissa along will again play second base.
Order On Line at: www.lesko.com/nev/s4

Out at second

Bulldogs set sights on state tourney berth
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Vendors: (732) 636-4040.
BOOK GROUP — discussing
Upon a Mattress." Middlesex ments: (SOO) NJ BLOOD, Ext. "Fahrenheit 451" by Ray
Bradbury. Main branch, Edison
County College, Route 514, Edison, 140.
Free
Public Library, 340
8
p.m.
April
11,12;
2
p.m.
April
13.
SOUP
KITCHEN
—
benefitp.m. (732) 548-2125.
Adults $15; students, seniors $10. ing Women Aware. Pines Manor, Plainfield Ave., Edison, 7 p.m.
DAR MEETING — with Jane
Tickets: (732) 906-2589.
Route 27, Edison, 6 p.m. April 14. April 28. (732) 287-2298, Ext. 227.
McCullen
of the Nature
HIGHER LEARNING —
$35/advance, $40/door. Tickets:
Conservancy. First Presbyterian
"The Admission Game" for college
(732) 937-9525.
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
WRITE IT UP—Vivian Hight with Peter Van Buskirk. South
FISH DINNER — at Sacred Metuchen, 10:15 a.m. (732) 548on
her writings and her pen pals. Plainfield High School, 200 Lake
7116.
Heart School, 149 South Plainfield
Borough
Improvement League, St., South Plainfield, 7 p.m. April
Ave., South Plainfield, 5-7 p.m. PHYSICS FOR KIDS —
FOREIGN FLICK — "With a
491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 28. (908) 754-4620, Ext. 464.
April 4, 11. Adults $8, seniors $7, Rutgers University program. Friend like Harry" (France, 2000).
LITTER CLEANUP — annual 1:30 p.m. April 17. (732) 548-1391.
WAR HISTORY — 'The
children $4; takeout available. Physics Lecture Hall, Busch Metuchen Public Library, 480 event. Meet at Borough Hall, 2480
GOOD FRIDAY — service at Effects of World War II on
Campus, 136 Prelinghuysen Rd.,
(908) 756-0633, Ext, 10.
Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, 9 Sacred Heart Church, 149 South American Women." Centenary
ALUMNI PARTY — for 50th Piscataway, 7 p.m. April 5, 6. (732) Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 2 and a.m. (908) 226-7621.
7:30
p.m.
Free.
Tickets
required:
Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, United Methodist Church, 200
or
anniversary of Washington School, 445-2524
PBLATES — the latest fitness
(732) 632-8526.
7:30 p.m. April 18. (908) 756-2151. Hillside Ave., Metuchen, 7:30 p.m.
153 Winthrop Rd., Edison, 7 p.m. www.physics.rutgers.edu.
craze. YMCA, 65 High St.,
GET RED OF IT — household May 2. Free. (732) 549-8405 or
(732) 650-5280.
Metuchen, 10 a.m. Members $20;
hazardous
waste collection. (732) 906-0529.
LENT RITUAL — Stations of
non-members $25. Registration
NIGHT AT THE RACES —
Middlesex
County
Road
the Cross. Sacred Heart Church,
required: (732) 548-2044.
fundraiser for Women Helping
Department,
Route
130,
North
149 South Plainfield Ave., South
MEMBERSHIP — drive for
Women (Metuchen). Pegasus, The
Plainfield, 7 p.m. April 4, 11. (908)
Piscataway Public Library. Wal- Brunswick, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. April 19. Meadowlands, East Rutherford, 6
756-0633, Ext. 10.
ROUND-ROBIN - bridge for Mart, 1303 Centennial" Ave, (800) 488-MCIA or www.mcip.m. May 2. $100. Registration:
EAT UP — country breakfast at Borough Improvement League, 491
COFFEEHOUSE — Alma and
Piscataway, 10 a.m.-l p.m. (732) auth.com.
Rale Micic, singer (former) and gui- VFW hall, 155 Front St., South Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1 p.m. 463-1633,
'HOLY TREASURE - Hunt," (732) 549-6000 by April 21.
Ext.
4
or
FLEA MARKET — at New
tarist (latter). Senior Citizens Plainfield, 8-11 a.m. Adults $5; 12- (732) 985-3914.
for children beginning to walk
www.lmxac.org/piscataway.
firehouse,
801
Center, 15 Center St., Metuchen, 8 under $3.50. (908) 668-9751.
FAMILY LAW — legal clinic for
through Grade 5. Community Market
BICYCLE
RECYCLING
—
GARAGE SALE — for Mid- females. Women Helping Women,
Washington Ave., Piscataway, 8
p.m. Adults $5: students, seniors
Presbyterian
Church,
75
Glenville
Jersey Branch, AAUW. 2 Blair Ave., 224 Main St., Metuchen, 5-7:30 Rotary "Pedals for Progress" pro- Rd., Edison, 1 p.m. April 19, a.m.-3 p.m. May 3. Vendors: (732)
$4. (732) 632-8502.
Metuchen, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Donations p.m. Members $20: non-members gram. First Presbyterian Church, Registration: (732) 287-1666.
752-3791 or (908) 405-6843.
270 Woodbridge Ave., Metuchen,
(no clothing): (732) 321-0444.
SPANISH MUSIC — with
$25. Registration: (732) 549-6000.
EASTER
SUNRISE
—
servnoon-4 p.m. $10/bicycle. (732) 548SPRING CRAFT — for boys
SPRING GARDENING — 0149 or www.p4p.org.
ice at opring Lake Park, South Christopher KennifF, guitar. Main
and girls 6-11. East Jersey Oide tips for AAUW Mid-Jersey Branch.
branch, Edison Free Public
PALASPAS — weaving palms Plainfield, 6:30 a.m. April 20 (rain Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.,
Towne Village, 1050 River Rd., Centenary United Methodist
site: Wesley United Methodist
Piscataway,
1 p.m. Free. Church, * 200 Hillside Ave., the Filipino way. East Jersey Olde
Edison, 2 p.m. May 3. Free.
BLOOD DRIVE — at Masonic Registration required: (732) 745- Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. (732) 225-4027 Towne Village, 1050 River Rd., Church. South Plainfield). (908) Registration: (732) 287-2298, Ext.
Piscataway,
1 p.m. Free. 756-2151.
temple, 483 Middlesex Ave., 3030.
1.
or (732) 819-8540.
Registration required: (732) 745- COMMUNITY CLEANUP —
Metuchen, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Donor
INDIGENOUS — Native
HIGH TEA — of Borough
TEEN BOOK GROUP — 4489.
of Metuchen. Meet at Senior Improvement
requirements: (800) N J BLOOD, American storytelling for ages 6- "Among the Hidden" by Margaret
League, 491
IN CONCERT — T h e Great Citizens Center, 15 Center St.,
Ext. 140.
11. East Jersey Olde Towne Village, Peterson Haddix. Westergard
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 11
American
Songbook"
with
Bill
&
Metuchen, 9 a.m. April 26. Wear a.m.-3 p.m. May 10. (732) 985BLOOD
DRIVE — at 1050 River Rd., Piscataway, 2 p.m. Library, Stelton Rd., Piscataway,
American Legion hall, 156 Brower Free. Registration required: (732) 7:30 p.m. Free. Registration: (732) Jean McClelland. Main branch, comfortable clothes; bring rake, 3914.
Edison Free Public Library, 340 work gloves. (732) 632-8502.
Ave., Edison, 9 a.m.-l p.m. Donor 745-3030.
ART AUCTION — benefiting
752-1166.
Plainfield
Ave., Edison, 2 p.m. Free.
JEWISH MOVIE — "TheJohn E. Toolan Kiddie Keep Well
requirements: (800! NJ BLOOD.
OPTIMAL HEALTH — the
Registration:
(732)
287-2298,
Ext.
Chosen"
(1981).
Conservative
Ext. 140.
natural way with Gregory
Camp, 35 Roosevelt Dr., Edison,
227.
Temple and Center, 201 S. Third 7:30 p.m. May 10. $20. Tickets:
BLOOD DRIVE — at St. Kingsbury. South Plainfield Public
Ave.,
Highland
Park,
9:30
p.m.
Helena's Church, 950 Grove Ave., Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave.,
(732) 548-6542.
April 26. Free. (732) 819-9850 or
Edison. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Donor Piscataway, 2 p.m. Free. (908) 754FOREIGN FLICK — "The
www.hpctc.net.
requirements: (800) N J BLOOD, 7885.
Road Home" (China, 1999).
WALKAMERICA — annual Metuchen Public Library, 480
Ext. 140.
U.S. HISTORY — "A Visit with
FITNESS AND FUN — annuMarch of Dimes walk-a-thon. Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 2 and
OPEN HOUSE — for Rutgers George Washington." Metuchen al trail walk. Meet at Senior
Louis Brown Athletic Center, 7:30 p.m. May 12. Free. Tickets
University. Busch Campus Center, Public Library, 480 Middlesex Ave., Citizens Center, 15 Center St.,
CAR WASH — benefit for Cub
Rutgers University, Piscataway, required: (732) 632-8526.
Davidson Rd., Piscataway, 9 a.m.-4 Metuchen. 2 'p.m. Free. (732) 906- Metuchen, 6 p.m. (732) 632-8503.
Scout Pack 67 (Piscataway). Walp.m. (732) 932-INFO or www.open- 0529.
27.
Registration:
FOREIGN FLICK — "With a Mart, 1303 Centennial Ave., April
INDUCTION — dinner for
house.rutgers.edu.
DENNER-DANCE — for Friend Like Harry" (France, 2000). Piscataway, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (rain www.walkamerica.org or (609) Edison High School Hall of Honor.
PYSANKY — Easter eggs the Highland Park Conservative Westergard Library, Stelton Rd.,
655-7400.
Pines Manor, Route 27, Edison, 6
date May 4). $6. (732) 885-1066.
Ukrainian way. Boyt Drag Store, Temple and Center donors. The Piscataway, 7 p.m. Free. Tickets
HISTORIC APPAREL — "A p.m. May 14. $35. Reservations:
C
R
E
A
M
.
—
the
'Tale
of
the
411 Main St., Metuchen, 10 a.m.-4 Excelsior, Route 9, Manalapan, 6 required: (732) 752-1166.
Walk
Through
Old
Samp
ton."
(732) 650-5200 by April 11.
Coin" with four coin collectors.
SPOKEN WORD — "I Am South Plainfield Public Library. South Plainfield Public Library,
SERVICES " — for 25th
That Hero' with Ed Smith. South 2484 Plainfield Ave.. South 2484 Plainfield Ave., South anniversary of North Stelton
Plainfield Public Library, 2484 Plainfield. 2 p.m. Free. (908) 754- Plainfield, 2 p.n. April 27. Free. A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig Ave.,
(908)754-7885.
Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, 7 7885.
7:30 p.m. May 14-16, 10:45 a.m.
/
THEATER PARTY — "AnMay IS. (732) 287-5184.
p.m. Free. (908) 754-7885.
American Daughter." Circle
SPRING OUTING — for MidPlayhouse, 416 Victoria Ave.,
on Prescription
Pi-scataway, 3 p.m. April 27. Jersey Branch, AAUW. Bus leaves
Pearl Street lot, Metuchen, 9 a.m.
Medication costs
MINICAMP — for ages 5-11. $12.50. Reservations required: May 17. $50. Reservations
(732)
463-1633.
Ext.
4.
Jewish Community Center of
BIZMANIA — Chamber of required: (732) 819-8540 by May
Middlesex County, 1775 Oak Tree
2.
Canadian Med Service
'STORY THEATRE' — spring Rd., Edison, 10 a.m. April 14-16. Commerce event. New Jersey
BLACK TIE — banquet for
Convention
Center,
Raritan
musical of Piscataway High School. Registration required: (732) 494Center, Edison, 3-8 p.m. April 28. 25th anniversary of North Stelton
100 Behmer Rd.. Piscataway, 7:30 3232 by April 9.
A.M.E. Church (Piscataway?. The
p.m, April 11, 12; 2 p.m. April 13.
BLOOD
DRIVE — at $15/advance, $20/door. Tickets:
Adults S6; students, seniors $5. Muhlenberg Regional Medical (732) 548-2964 or (732) 738-9482. Westwood, 438 North Ave.,
Garwood, 6:30 p.m. May 17. $65
Reservations required: (732) 2875184.
Deadline Noon
GET RID OF IT — household
Wednesday
hazardous waste collection.
Prior To
Middlesex County College, Route
- Publication
514. Edison, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. May 18.
p.m. Reservations: (732) 545-6482.
TWILIGHT STROLL — for
Life," fundraising event. Spring
Lake Park, South Plainfield, 6 p.m.
Adults $12; 12-under $5. (908) 7555300, Ext. 303.

FRIDAY

MONDAY

APRIL 4

SATURDAY

APRIL 7

SUNDAY

Center, Park Ave., Plainfield, 4-8
(732) 981-0700, Ext, 7008.
SPRING MUSICAL — "Once p.m. April 14. Donor require-

APRIL 12

APRIL 9

APRIL 6

SATURDAY

APRIL 5

THURSDAY"

SUNDAY

APRIL 10

APRIL 13

o

COMING UP

FRIDAY

APRIL 11

HOME IMPROVEMENT

(800s 488-MCIA or www.mci-

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

• ^ j S ) , Somerset Messenger-Gazette, Chrontcte, HiBs-Bedminster Press, The Journal, South PtainfieJd Reporter, Metuchert-Ecfcon Review and Highland Park Herald, Piscaiaway Review f

To P l a c e Your A d C a l l C h r i s t i n e 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0

auth.com.
THEATER
TRIP
"Urinetown" on Broadway. Bus
leaves Municipal Complex, 455
Hoes Lane, Piscataway. noon May
18. $91. Reservations: (7321 5622382.
FLEA MARKET — benefiting

CABINETS

Free Formica
Countertop

Additions • Alterations • Repairs
All Phases of Masonry
& Remodeling
Additions • Alterations
• Demolition
Home Owners Specialist
* Free Estimates

908-231-0566
EMAIL- D81CONSrfWCTKM@AQLCOM

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS < DORMERS
• DECKS • B5MT3 > PORCHES • PAINTING • GBANSTE
• MARBLE • COWAN • HENCVATIONS • ADDITIONS

•-••'

I-'iw list. • Inliv l

908-289-0991
MAGNOLIA CONTRACTING CO.

ADDITIONS • ADD-A-LEVEL
• ALTERATIONS •
FREE EST.

FULLY INS.

732-406-8946

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
' " A L S O LIGHT MOVING"*
FURNITURE'APPLIANCES'ETC.
C.

With Any New
or Refaced Kitchen

732.271-0043
Free Consultation
, Fully Insured Senior Discount

M
(908)769-8524

Call for more details

Destiny Electric, hie.
7525634734
Fu«y Bonded t Insured • Ovw id Yra. Exp.
Eveniogs I Weekends Avariat*
fiwdiCcmm -Indusriai
No Job Too Sms« • FREE Estimates

SCSSBieS

With This Ad

908-464-0475

Hiirtme! Buvneu fVm* Ho 1*799

ANIMAL CONTROL

ftC A d v a n c e d ^

fc> WILDLIFE REMOVAL
C?

FOR FARM & HOME

i Bati
I Squirrels £ Moles
I Birds
I Musfcrais | Etc
g Groundhogs I Raccoons
John Shamro

908-725-9896
BUILDING i REMODELING

•SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

Z AMERICAN
HOME
E REMODELING
100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

»

Vince DeFilippis

s

/ lie^Carpentry
xmsexp
•/ %J Services. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mls
Custom Dtcks / Restorations
Int /Ext DoofS • Garages
• Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Window*

? 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

T

1

AL'S CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages * Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

TO

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
IN OUR
HOME
IMPROVEMENT
PAGES
CAM.
CHRISTINE

800-941-5541* Fax; 973-374-9446

Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Cellars, Garages, Yds, Vie.
Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered
:- • LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
f
»S25 OFF WITH THIS AD
Loader • Hackhne • Bulldozer Service
Fully Ins.
1 CALL ARTIES CLEAN-UP 1 I Free £s(.
908-221-0002/732-238-6111
732-469-1270

"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

DRIVEWAYS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BELLAMY & SON PAVING, INC,,
Residential Specialists

You Deserve The Best... We
Specialize in Home Remodeling

Smmf Central Jerxev liver 7 lean

± 0 % Off w/ad
I'ulk !n\:

!'n?l\t.

1-800-981-5640

732-968.5999

BUILDING • REMODELING

CARPET

DRIVEWAY?

TO
ADVERTISE
YOl'R
BUSINESS
INOIIR
HOME
IMPROVEMENT
PAGES
(ALL
CHRISTINE

DECKS
***UNLIMITED
*** ************************
Afl our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

Homes fiir.yp1. •',-, he, PhimSsri & ieKlirrt

1-800-981-5640

908-707-4447

Cat) JacWn Gene - 908-810-5&8
For Your Silts & Beams • 908-233-4880

j Restrelch»Seams»Burns j

[•,,.,:,

We build all sizes and shapes

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FRES ESTIMATES

Installed • Relinishea • Sanded
Carpel, Upholstery & On Sile Drapery Care
OritBUi 4 Area Rajs Citansd t, fitslored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Email: AmericanHomel ftaol.com
Web: www Impfoveioriay.cofn

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET

Hardwood Floor Specialists

MAJER CO.

FREE ESTIMATES ON INSTALLING
NEW & REPAViNG OLD DRIVEWAYS
1
BLACKTOP
SEALCOAT
DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS
.BELGIUMBLOCK»R-RTIES OUR38THYEAH

732-748-0880

10 year guarantee

732-968-0862

JKDAK ESTATES, INC.
ICOMK RKMOftfciJNti

908-722-8143 ^ T "
i'uih JnMiffd & I-i

ElECTRICUN

,-«;r:inn£:in:
Structural Damage Specialist
Insert Rot Settling Sagging

Nicfc Ve»p«

^

^ f * TO flDVERTISE
j\ YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O
u

Metuchen Lions Club. New Street
parking lot, Metuchen. 9 a.m.-4
p.m. May 31 (rain date June 7).
Spaces $18. Vendors: (732) 5495826 or (732) 906-8899.
HAMFEST •— flea market for
ham radio operators. Piscataway
High School, Behmer Rd.,
PLscataway, 7 a.m.-2 p.m. June 21.
85.
Vendors/spaces:
www.w2qw.org or <7.J2I 968-6911.

Piscataway
library set to
mark week
PISCATAWAY - - National
Library Week begins Sunday and
the Piscataway Public Library
wants you to find out what a
library is all about.
Visit the Bookmobile 10 a.m.-l
p.m. Saturday, Aprii 12 at tho
Wal-Mart on Centennial Avenue,
just wt»Ki of Stelton Road. You can
sign upfora Piscataway library
card as part of the library's membership drive-. A prize will }«;• raffled off ('Very hour.
Proof of township residency is
required for now cardholders.
For full information, visit
www.lmxac.org/piKcataway or
phone <7!?2i 403-1033, Ext.'4.
The Friends of Piscataway
Library hold a theati r party 3
p.m. Sunday, April 27 with the
matinee of ""An American
Daughter" at the Circle
Playhouse. 416 Victoria Ave.
Cost- is $12.50. Advance ticket.-; arc available at Kennedy
Library on Hoes Lane. Seating is
limited.
For full information, phone
i7.'*2i 4KMG33, Ext, 4. Proceeds
from the theater party benefit
the Piscataway Public Library.
Spring floral crafts from Holly
Hill are featured this month at
Kennedy Library on Hoe.s Lane.
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Oral history project
fattens up archives
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Members of the South Plainfield
Historical Society are meeting
with current and former residents every week at the Senior
Center.
This oral history project will
help fill the Historical Society
archives. These archives will be
available to anyone interested in
learning about South Plainfield
history through the people who
lived there.
Several batic questions are
asked, including how long you
have lived in South Plainfield,
where you have lived and what
school you went to.
A release from the Historical
Society identified some of the
topics already recorded: movies
at a local theater, swimming in
Holly Pond, boating on Spring

Lake, bowling at Hollywood
Gardens, Hogan's pig farm, the
Good Democratic Club, the
Spicer Manufacturing Co.
Photos of eld South Plainfield
are also being collected for this
project. Family snapshots, student portraits, community functions, school activities, leisure
time and recreation are among
the subjects being sought.
If you wish to participate in
the oral history project, visit the
Senior Center on Maple Avenue 9
a.m.-noon any Tuesday. Other
days are available by appointment. If you are homebound, a
Historical Society member can
arrange to pay a visit.
For more information, phone
President Dorothy Miele at (908)
754-3073 or archivist Alice
DiNizo at (908) 668-1137.

18 students to compete
in Battle of Books
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
annual Battle of the Books was
held on March 26 at the middle
school.
The competition challenges
students to read a series of
books selected by librarians
throughout the state and compete in teams answering questions about characters, plots and
situations in the books.
The competition began in the
beginning of the school year
with 144 teams, each team consisting
of six students.
Throughout the course of the
year, teams were eliminated in
school competitions.
At the end of the final round

I

at the middle school, the results
were:
First
Place — Robin
Michaelian's
seventh-grade
team;
Second Place — Jean Smith's
eighth-grade team;
Third Place — Barbara
Hepburn's seventh-grade team
The first- and second-place
teams will now compete against
five other schools in the Battle
of the Books Competition on
Friday, May 2, in Englishtown.
Pictures of the winning
teams and additional information are posted on the South
Plainfield Middle School website at www.spnet.kl2.nj.us
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S E N I O R S
South Plainfield
AARP Chapter 4144
The AAEP chapter holds its
monthly meeting 12:30 p.m.
Monday, April 21 at the Senior
Citizens Center, 90 Maple Ave.
Robert Ferraro speaks about
"Looking for Treasures on the
Titanic."
An AARP trip is planned
July 15-18 to the Raleigh Hotel
in the Catskills. Swimming,
daytime activities and nighttime entertainment are included. Phone Mary at (732) 7523764.
Senior Center
The Senior Center is located
at 90 Maple Ave., off Plainfield
Avenue near Spring Lake Park.
Hours are "8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturday
Coffee, tea and cake are
served every morning except
Sunday. Lunch is served
Tuesday and a pizza lunch is
offered Friday
Videos, cards, board games,
pool, shuffleboard and exercise
equipment are available. For
full information, phone (908)
754-1047. Activities:
Monday —Adult crafts, 9:30
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Wednesday — Exercise and
walking club, 8:45 a.m. Movie,
11:30 a.m. AARP crafts, 1 p.m.
Thursday
— Pathmark
shopping, 9 a.m. Practical
crafts, 10 a.m. Line dancing, 10
a.m.
Fridav — Bingo, 10 sum.
Monday, April 7 — M R P
board meeting, 2:30 p.m. Senior
Advisory Council meeting, 4:30

p.m.
Tuesday, April 8 — AARP
tax preparation, 9 a.m.-noon.
Thursday, April 10 — AARP
tax preparation, 9 a.m.-noon.
Membership meeting and
home security program, 1 p.m.
County "Gold Key" photo IDs
will be issued.
Tuesday, April 15 — AARP
tax preparation, 9 a.m.-noon. "A
Small World" preschool show
and Easter parade, 10 a.m.
Friday, April 18 — Senior
Center closed (Good Friday).
Thursday and Friday, April
24-25 — AARP defensive driving class, 9:30 a.m.

Piscataway
The 90's Birthday Bash'
Do you know a nonagenarian?
A nonagenarian is anyone 90
years old or older. If they live in
Piscataway, South Plainfield,
Edison, Metuchen or Highland
Park, they're welcome to celebrate the grand event in 'The
90's Birthday Bash" 11 a.m.
Thursday, May 1 at the
Piscataway Senior Center.
All seniors attending must
be 90 or older as of May. Guests
may accompany each senior.
For registration and full
information, phone (732) 5621133. "The 90's Birthday Bash"
is sponsored by the Piscataway
Senior Center
and
the
Middlesex County Office on
Aging.
Women's Senior Golf
League
Senior women are invited to
play golf Wednesday mornings
at Raritan Landing beginning

April 9.
Fee is $11 for Middlesex
County residents and $13 for
non-residents. A Middlesex
County golf course card is
required; it can be purchased
for $30. Lessons from a golf professional are available.
For registration, phone Fran
• Solomon at (732) 885-5708.
Senior Center
Volunteer
Income
Tax
Assistance is available through
April 15.
Help is provided with basic
returns for those whose income
is $50,000 or less. The program
is available at the Senior
Center, off Hoes Lane behind
Kennedy Library, and at
Westergard Library, off Stelton
Road in New Market.
Appointments are required;
phone (732) 562-1133 for the
Senior Center at (732) 7521166 for Westergard Library.
The Senior Center golf
league runs Thursday mornings at Raritan Landing. New
golfers are welcome. For full
information, phone (732) 5621133.

Highland Park
Senior/Youth Center
The Senior/Youth Center is
located at 220 S. Sixth Ave.
Breakfast is served 8:30-10:30
a.m. Monday through Friday.
Free transportation to and
from the center is available; call
(732) 819-0052 the day before.
Activities:
Sunday — Bingo, 12:30 p.m.
Monday — Body Recall, 8:30
and 9:30 a.m. Sewing and knitting, 9 a.m. Exercise with Irene,
11 a.m.
Tuesday — English, 9:30
•a.m. Woodcarving, 9:30 a.m.
Chorus, 10 a.m. Bridge, cards
and mahjongg, 1 p.m.
Wednesday — Body Recall,
8:30 and 9:30 a.m. 'Exercise
with
Irene,
11
a.m.

Bereavement and loss group,
11:30 a.m.
Thursday — Healthy Bones
(new class), 9:30 a.m. Arthritis
and pain group, 11 a.m.
Rockettes rehearsal, 1 p.m.
Current events group, 1:30
p.m.
Friday — Body Recall, 8:30
and 9:30 a.m. Painting, 9 a.m.
Exercise with Irene, 11 a.m.
Pizza lunch, noon. Bingo, 1:15
p.m.
Thursday, April 10 — "Say
Goodnight Grade" (show). Cost
of $51.25 includes lunch. The
bus leaves the SeniorArouth
Center 11 a.m. Registration is
required at the Senior/Youth
Center. The public is invited.

Edison
JCC Senior Adults
Activities for senior adults
at the Jewish Community
Center of Middlesex County.
1775 Oak Tree Road:
Monday, April 28 — "Telling
and Writing Stories from Our
Lifetimes," 10 a.m. Cost is $2
per session.
JCC membership is required
for these activities. For more
information, phone (732) 4943232
AARP Chapter 3446
The AARP chapter is sponsoring an Atlantic City trip
May 13. Phone Margaret at
(732) 549-3323.
Metuchen
AARP Chapter 3208
The AARP chapter meets
1:15 p.m. Monday, April 14 at
St. Luke's Episcopal Church off
Route 27. Dr. William Ainslie
speaks on "Medicare and the
Medical Provider." Guests -are
welcome.
For membership information, phone Ruth Hancock at
(732) 548-2332. A board meeting at noon precedes the regular meeting.

Briefs

Benefit stroll
scheduled Sunday
SOUTH" PLAINFIELD
Take a Twilight Stroll for Life" 6
p.m. Sunday in Spring Lake
Park.
The scaled-down walk-a-thon
is titled such and takes place the
day clocks spring forward for
Daylight Saving Time. You can
stroll once around the park or as
many times as you like. Cost is
$12 for adults, $5 for children 12
and under.
Proceeds benefit the Open
Your Heart Foundation, a nonprofit volunteer organization
formed in 1999. The foundation
helps children who are being
treated through the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey at Robert
Wood
Johnson
University
Hospital.
For more information, phone
(908) 755-5300, Ext. 303.

Gardening tips
on AAUW agenda
METUCHEN — AAUW, the
American
Association
of
University Women, is open to
women who hold at least a bachelor's degree from a four-year college.
The
AAUW
Mid-Jersey
Branch meets
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Centenary United
Methodist Church, 200 Hillside
Ave. Officers and steering committee members for 2003-04 will
be elected. Gardening tips are on
the program.
For more information, phone
(732) 225-4027 or (732) 819-8540.
Refreshments will be served.

50 parents bring
great art to life
METUCHEN - Campbell
School promoted "Great Works of
Art" in its 13th annual spring
extravaganza Friday.
Over 50 parent volunteers
were slated to bring this theme to
life for Grades 1-4 at the elementary school on Durham Avenue.
"We need to demonstrate how
art., no matter what form, is an
integral part of our lives and that
it enriches our minds, iKxiies and
spirits,"
«»d
Barbara
Biancamano. chairman of the
PTO committee planning the
event.
Examples include "paintilliam"
paintings by Georges Seurat; the
Symphony No. 5 by Ludwig von
Beethoven; Gene Kelly dancing in
the movie musical "Singin' in the
Rain": "Romeo and Juliet," as
adapted by William Shakespeare;
The Lord of the Rings,"»' l t e lit'
erary form by J.K.R. Tolkien;
"Falling Water," an architecture
piew by Frank Lloyd Wright: and
Mount Rushmore.

open your home to an inner-city child

J Pfeaas sand inforcn«Uon on hearting

J Efictesad is • tax-tJedMCttbte cor**Hrt»n

Be a host family for The Fresh Air Fund. Without your help. som«
innsr-city children will never get to experience the freedom of pinying

H i e Fresh Air Fund t 033 Third Avenue 14th Flora- J Nsw Vcw* NY I tGOi 7
fUi ffwre mtormattan on fsosftriy c«ritacf.

.-,

Linda Bond
973-361-0792

Tf^

FflSSh

Aff

1,800,367.00031 www.tretiiaif.ors

outdoors or life outside the city streets. It only takes two weeks to give u
child an unforgettable summer. Tha Fresh Air Fund. Celebratmy over 12$ yaari.
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Anthony DeAndrea
SOUTH PT.ATNFTPT.Tl
PLAINFIELD —
Anthony C. "Tony" DeAndrea,
96, died March 30, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
Born in Rocainondolph, Italy,
he lived in Rocky Hill before
moving to South Plainfield more
than 90 years ago.
Mr. DeAndrea retired in 1978
as a union laborer, affiliated for
55 years with Laborers'
International Union of America
Locals 156 and 594 in New
Brunswick. He was a member of
the Local 156 Retirees Council.
During World War II he was a
machinist with the Foster &
Wheeler Co. in Carteret. Mr.
DeAndrea walked all over South
Plainfield for many years.
His wife, M£.rie, died in 1985.

A hbrother,
r n A a r MioKool
*A „a
A
Michael, nand
daughter-in-law, Joyce, are
deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,
Betty Austin and husband Doc
of South Plainfield; three sons,
John and wife Frances of South
Plainfield, Carmen and wife.
Kathie of Lake Hopatcong and
Angelo of South Plainfield; 13
grandchildren, 25 great-grandchildren and two great-greatgrandchildren.
Mass was offered yesterday
at Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church, following services at McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery.
Donations may be sent to the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad
or American Cancer Society.

Anthony Tamburri

Michael Hanks

i Obituaries
I

Raymond Sondergaard
METUCHEN — Raymond H.
Sondergaard, 90, died March 31,
2003 at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
He was born in New York City
and had lived in Metuchen since
1935.
Mr. Sondergaard retired in
1977 after 39 years as an engineering
draftsman
with
Research-Cottrell Corp. He was a
longtime volunteer with the
Metuchen
Community
Christmas Appeal and active
with Boy Scout Troop 70.
He was a member of the
Metuchen Senior Citizens Club,
the
Metuchen
Republican
Organization and the Danish
Brotherhood in Edison. Mr.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — son, Richard of Ringoes; a daughAnthony Paul Tamburri, 80, died ter, Kathleen Hoffman of South
March '29, 2003 at Hunterdon Plainfield; a brother, Peter of
Medical Center in Flemington.
Lacey Township; a sister,
PISCATAWAY — Mario R.
He was born in South Christine Andrews of Belle
Casale,
73, died March 28, 2003
Plainfield, a son of the late Mead; and five grandchildren.
Addlorato
and
Josephine
Mass was offered Wednesday at Robert" Wood Johnson
Colangelo Tamburri, and lived in at St. Magdalen Roman Catholic University Hospital in New
the borough before moving to Church, Flemington, following Brunswick.
Born in Newark, he was a son
Ringoes in 1982.
services at the Countryside
of
the
late Rosario and Josephine
Mr. Tamburri was a retired FuneralHome in Three Bridges.
automobile mechanic with Dom's Entombment was in the St. Bouino Casale. Mr. Casale lived
Mausoleum, in Union Beach, Edison, East
Toyota in North Plainfield. He Magdalen
Brunswick and Piscataway
was a Marine Corps veteran of Flemington.
before
returning to East
World War II and was awarded a
Donations may be sent to Brunswick.
Purple Heart.
Hunterdon Regional Cancer
He was the retired owner of
Surviving are his wife of 55 Center, 2100 Wescott Drive,
Casale
Contract Carriers, which
years, Elaine Boyd Tamburri; a Flemington, NJ 08822.
delivered carpet and related
products along the East Coast
from a warehouse in Edison. Mr.
Casale drove stock cars in amateur classes at local race tracks
EDISON — James Joseph husband Stanley of Jackson and in his youth. He also enjoyed
"Jimmy" Hester, 33, died March Nancy Bobrowski and husband boating and water skiing.
23,2003 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Gunnery Sgt. Frederick of
Mr. Casale was a member of
He was born in Perth Amboy Beaufort, S.C.; a niece and three the Piscataway Senior Citizens
and lived in Fords before moving nephews.
to Edison in 1993.
A Divine Liturgy was celebratMr. Hester was a shop steward ed Monday at the Ukrainian
for
unionized
Continental Catholic
Church
of the
Airlines mechanics at Newark Assumption, Perth Amboy, folHIGHLAND PARK — Peter
Liberty International Airport. He lowing services at the Flynn &
Costi, 97, died March 28, 2003 at
had been a ground mechanic Son Funeral Home in Fords.
with Continental since 1989.
Memorial donations may be Francis E. Parker Memorial
Surviving are his mother, sent to St. Jude Children's Home in New Brunswick.
Born in Cyprus, he lived in
Karen Milochik of Edison; two Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,
Manhattan, Newark, Piscataway
sisters, Sandra Wellinsky and Memphis, TN 38105.
and Highland Park before moving to New Brunswick in 2001.
Mr. Costi retired in 1971 from
Ja-Ce Corp., with which he was a
EDISON — Dorothy E. Harry F.; a sister, Anna E. Cook; chef in the cafeteria of Ethicon in
Turschmann, 86, died March 28, and two brothers, George A. Bridgewater. He was a life mem2003 .at Arcadia Nursing and Hofmeyer Jr. and Chester T. ber of AHEPA Chapter 75 in
Monroe and a gardener.
Rehabilitation
Center
in Hofmeyer.
The Senior Citizens Club at
Hamilton.
Surviving are two sisters,
St.
George Greek Orthodox
She was born in Queens and Margaret Hofmeyer James of
lived in Edison before moving to Prattsville, N.Y., and Ethel Church in Piscataway honored
Burlington in 2001.
Hofmeyer Schuler of Columbus; Mr. Costi as its Father of the Year
sisters-in-law,
Adele for 1995. He also was a member
Mrs. Turschmann was a two
retired poultry farmer. She was Hofmeyer of Closter and Edith of the Highland Park Senior
a member of tne Bonhamtown Hofmeyer of Edgewater; and Citizens Club and American
Senior Citizens Club; the several nieces and nephews.
Market Square Seniors, in Perth
Private arrangements were
Amboy; and the Women's by Peppier Funeral Home in
Society
at
the
First Allentown. Donations may be
EDISON — Eileen V.
Presbyterian Church of Perth sent to First Presbyterian
Amboy.
Church, 45 Market St., Perth Mulligan Cribbin, 71, died
March 27, 2003 at JFK Medical
Deceased are her husband, Amboy, NJ 08861-4437.
Center.
She was born in Jersey City, a
daughter of the late John and
Mary Ellen Mulligan, and had
EDISON — David Eric United Methodist Church in lived in Edison since 1967.
Mrs. Cribbin was a teacher at
Greenlaw, 51, died March 25, Metuchen.
2003 in Abaco Island, Bahamas.
Surviving are his wife of 3 1/2 Catholic and public schools in
He was born Feb. 19, 1952 in years, Christine Rose Greenlaw; Jersey City; she- retired in 1966
Binghamton, N.Y., and lived in his parents, David and Elizabeth from the faculty of Public School
East Brunswick before moving to Niemeyer Greenlaw; a brother, 2 in Jersey City. She graduated
Edison 4 1/2 years ago.
William E., a niece, Patricia, and from Seton Hall University.
She also was a religious eduMr. Greenlaw was with the two nephews, Ian and Alex, all of
Environmental
Protection Milford, Pa.
Agency for 15 years, most recentServices were held Wednesday
ly as an Edison-based coordina- at Flynn-Koyen Funeral Home in
tor on PCB projects. He graduat- Metuchen. Burial was in Hillside
EDISON — Angela Corsino
ed from Lafayette College in Cemeterv at Samptown, South
Castiglione, 66. died March 22,
1974 and worked with the Boy Plainfield.
Scouts.
Memorial donations may be 2003 at her home.
She was bom in Orange and
He was a member of the sent to Centenary United
American Institute of Chemical Methodist Church Memorial lived in that city before moving to
Engineers, the Delaware Valley Gifts,
200 Hillside Ave., Edison in 1965.*
Mrs. Castiglione retired in
Samoyed Club and Centenary Metuchen, NJ 08840.
2000 after five years as a bookkeeper with Engelhard Corp, in
Edison. She was a parishioner of
Guardian Angels Roman CatholicChurch.
Surviving are a daughter, Lisa
A. Shea of Belle Mead; three SOUK,

Sondergaard was an Army Air
Forces veteran of World War II.
His wife, Olive, died in 1976.
Surviving are two sons, Byron
and Gary B., both of Metuchen; a
sister, Evelyn Reid of Miami; and
three grandchildren.
Services were held yesterday
at First Presbyterian Church, of
which Mr. Sondergaard was a
member for more than 50 years.
Burial was in Alpine Cemetery,
Perth Amboy.
Arrangements
were
by
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to First
Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box
385, Metuchen, NJ 08840 or
Danish Brotherhood, 855 New
Durham Road, Edison, NJ 08817.

Mario R. Casale

James J. Hester

Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 6061 in Colonia, Elks Lodge
2534 in Manasquan and the
Pilgrim Congregational Church
in Warren. He was an Army veteran of the Korean War.
Two brothers, Anthony and
Michael, and three sisters, Dolly,
Josephine and Rosalie, are
deceased.
Surviving are four daughters,
Debra Burrows of Mill Hall, Pa.,
Dawn of Swedesboro, Jenny
Rowe of Middlesex and Julie
Rowe of Seattle, Wash.: and a
son, James Rowe of Seattle.
Services were held Tuesday at
Crabiel Home for Funerals, in
Milltown. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
Donations may be sent to the
American Lung Association or
Pilgrim Congregational Church.

Peter Costi

Dorothy Turschmann

Legion Post 88.
His wife of 59 years,
Josephine, is deceased.
Surviving are two daughters,
Chris Tryon of Bayville and Ann
Hummel and husband Peter of
Little Egg Harbor; two granddaughters, Diana AuCoin of
Bridgewater and Julie Anne
Hummel of Lawrenceville; and
many nieces and nephews.
Services were held Tuesday at
Gleason
Funeral
Home,
Somerset, followed by a Divine
Liturgy at St. George Church.
Entombment was in St. Peter's
Mausoleum, New Brunswick.
Donations may be sent to St.
George Greek Orthodox Church,
1101 River Road, Piscataway, NJ
08854.

Eileen Cribbin

David E. Greenlaw

cation teacher at St. Matthew's
Roman Catholic Church, where
Mrs. Cribbin was a Eucharistic
minister.
Surviving are her husband Gf
42 years, Bernard; a daughter,
Eileen B. Bonn and husband
John M. of Jackson; and two
grandchildren.
Mass was offered Monday at
St. Matthew's Church, following
services at Boylan Funeral
Home. Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park mausoleum, Piscatawav.

Angela Castiglione

ACES

OF

James J. of Edison. Joseph A. of
Apollo Be?,ch, Fla.. and Angelo of
Miami; a sister, Arlene Gavigan of
Boulder, Colo.; and four grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at
Guardian Angels Church, following services at Boylan Funeral
Home. Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.
Memorial donations may be
sent
to American
Heart
Association, 2550 Route 1, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902.

CONROY FUNERAL HOME
A compassionate alternative
to high priced funeral homes
NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. LUKES EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

45 Hampion St., Mcnichcn
732-549-8941

264 New Market Rd.
DmiflHNJ.
Weietmrs The Arrival of

Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr. Pastor
JL
WORSHIP
Ja
^ ^ p Sunday. Ham & 1 lam
1 1st & 5th Sunday, «:3Ham 1
Church School: Sim. 9:J»tom
Bible Study: Wed. Nwa & 7:(X!pi!i
Ytnith Rihfc Study: Wed. 7:00pm

Low Cost Burial Option
with 1 hour visitation prior to church
service and committal at cemetery
from $2,595

Pastor Kariita Rarnins

on Friendship Sunday

April 6th, 2003"
"Come & Join Us"
Sunday School - 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service - UHW a.m.

732-968-4447

To Advertise Your Place Of Worship
Call Christine 800-981-5640

Direct Cremations from $995

1,800.430.5188
See our General Price Ust at
www.cremationsandburials.^orn
Glenn J. Scarponi, Mgr. NJ 4411

21 E. Second St., Bound Brook

EDISON — Michael D.
Hanks, 56, died March 24, 2003
in the Mary Anne Hale Pavilion
of the Haven Hospice at JFK
Medical Center.
A native of Crowley, La., he
lived in Woodbridge before moving to Edison in 1978.
Mr. Hanks was a truck driver
with the Woodbridge Roads
Department for 25 years. The
Navy veteran was a member of
American Legion Post 87 and
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
4410, both in Woodbridge.

Surviving are his wife of 22
years, Judith Ann Wilkens
Hanks; and a sister, Sandra of
Port Reading.
Services were held March 27
in the Good Shepherd Chapel
Mausoleum at St. Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia.
Arrangements
were by
Thomas
Joseph
Costello
Funeral Home in Iselin.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Haven Hospice, JFK
Medical Center, 65 James St.,
Edison, NJ 08818.

Alex Naiduk
EDISON — Alex Naiduk, 82,
died March 25, 2003 at JFK
Medical Center.
A native of Perth Amboy, he
lived in the Bronx before moving to Edison in 1963.
Mr. Naiduk was a refrigeration mechanic for 40 years with
Emery Thompson Co. in the
Bronx. He worked part-time for
the pos* office in New York City
at the same time.
He was a member of Father
& Son Post 435, American
Legion; the Masonic lodge in
Milltown; the Crescent Temple;

and the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite. Mr. Naiduk was
an Army veteran of World War
II.
His wife, Ann, is deceased.
Surviving are a son, Alex of
Edison; a daughter, Ann A.
Cerino of Bangor, Pa.; five
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Bronson & Guthlein Funeral
Home in Milltown. Burial was
in the Brig. Gen. William C.
Doyle Veterans
Memorial
Cemetery, Arnytown.

Santo Soto
HIGHLAND PARK — Santo
Soto, 71, died March 24, 2003 in
Orange City, Fla.
A native of Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico, he lived in New Brunswick
before moving to Highland Park
in 1973.
Mr. Soto retired in 1983 after
15 years as a chef at Patti's
Restaurant in New Brunswick.
Surviving are his wife of 15
years, Isabella Davis Soto; a
daughter, June Viggiano and
husband Joseph of Freehold;

three stepsons, Thomas Toman
of Deltona, Fla., James Toman
and David Toman, both of
Edison;
a
stepdaughter,
Margaret Toman of Highland
Park; two brothers, Americo and
Ramon, and a sister, Ramona, all
of Puerto Rico; and many grandchildren.
Services were held yesterday
at Boylan Funeral Home in New
Brunswick. Burial was in Forest
Green
Purk
Cemetery,
Morganville.

Alice V. Erdo
EDISON — Alice V. Erdo, 84,
died March 29,2003 at the Cedar
Oaks Care Center in South
Plainfield.
Born in Emporia, Va., she was
the daughter of the late John
and Cora McDathe.
Mrs. Erdo lived in New York
City before moving to Edison in
1940. She worked in New York
City and New Jersey.
Her husband, Julius L. Jr., is
deceased.
Surviving are Five sons, Julius

L. Ill, Paul, Robert, William and
James; two daughters, Pamela
Barbato and Nancy French; a
brother, Thomas McDathe; 13
grandchildren and two nephews.
Mass was offered Wednesday
at St. Helena's Roman Catholic
Church, following services at
Gosselin Funeral Home. Burial
was in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the charity of your
choice.

Roselyn Cohen
EDISON — Roselyn Rubin
Cohen, 78, died March 22, 2003
at JFK Medical Center.
Mrs. Cohen was born in
Newark and had lived for many
years in Edison.
Surviving are two daughters,

Vickie Richie of Edison and Gale
Apgar of Brick; two grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Services were held Sunday at
Goldstein Funeral Chapel. Burial
was in Mount Lebanon Cemetery,
Iselin.

Helen Ruth Yeselson
HIGHLAND PARK — Helen
Ruth Dougherty Yeselson, 82,
died March 29, 2003 at Robert
Wood Johnson
University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
She was born in Newark and
had lived in Highland Park
since 1963.
Mrs. Yeselson was a gardener, seamstress and cook.

Her husband, Abraham, died
in 1978.
Surviving are a daughter,
Ruth Aura Yeselson of Highland
Park; and a sister-in-law, Rita
Dougherty of Sanford, N.C.
A memorial service was held
Monday
at
Brunswick
Memorial Home in East
Brunswick.

Carolyn Olsen
EDISON — Carolyn Olsen, 58,
died March 28, 2003 at JFK
Medical Center.
She wa.s born in Newark and
lived in Iselin before moving to
Edison in 1998.
Mrs. Olsen worked for Brtt-AWay Trucking in Edison.
Surviving are (wo sons,
Michael and wife Michelle of
Matawan and Mark of Edison; a

sister, Joanne Sakiutti and husband Charles of Sewaren; a
brother, Richard St-rada and wife
Nancy of Linden; and three
grandchildren.
A funeral Mass wa.s celebrated
Monday at St. James Roman
Catholic Church, Woodbridge, following services at the Gosselin
Funeral Home. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Mary Beecher
HIGHLAND PARK — Mary
Locha Beecher. 76, died March
25, 2003 at Willow Creek Care
and Rehabilitation Center in
Somerset.
A native of New Brunswick,
Mrs. Beecher lived in Highland
Park before moving to Somerset
in 2001.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
OnktNowFer
Spring installations

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
103 Bound Brook Road (tin.
Middlesex, H.J.

732-968-25/

Her husband, Donald, died in
198H. Four brothers, Michael
Locha, Stasch Locha, Walter
Locha and Joseph Locha, are
deceased.
Surviving are two daughters,
Terry Suhane of Rockford, Mich.,
and Diane Liebnitz of New
Brunswick; five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Private arrangements were by
Gleason Funeral Hnme in
Somerset.

More
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Grace 'Connie' Takitch
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A She was a Women's Army
: committal service will be held for Corps veteran of World War II
Grace E. "Connie" Reider and a parishioner of Our Lady of
Takitch, 81, who died March 29, Czestochowa Roman Catholic
2003 at her home.
Church.
Born in Boyertown, Pa., she Her husband, George E., died
lived in Piscataway and Edison in September. A son, Mark A.,
before moving to South Plainfield died in 200 r .
in 1983.
Surviving are two sons,
Mrs. Takitch was once a toll George M. of Blakeslee, Pa., and
collector on the Outerbridge Jay E. of Cresco, Pa.; a half-brothCrossing on Staten Island. She er, Hazen Heacock; five grandwas a dancer as a young girl and children and two great-granddanced several seasons with the children.
Rockettes at Radio City Music
Arrangements
are by
Hall in Manhattan.
McCriskin Home for Funerals.

Ronald Brennan
METUCHEN — Ronald J.
Brennan, 67, died March 30.
2003 at his home.
A native of Rahway, he lived
in Colonia, Iselin and Lanoka
Harbor before moving to
Metuchen in 2000.
Mr. Brennan retired in 1993
after 30 years as a refrigeration
and air-conditioning mechanic
with Merck & Co. in Rahway.
He was a Marine Corps veteran
of the Korean War.
His wife, Filippa DiLeo

Brennan, died in 2000. A son,
Shawn, died in 1988.
Surviving are a daughter,
Lisa Messina, and a son,
William, both of Metuchen; a
sister, Linda Richards of Port
Orange, Fla.; six grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.
Services were held yesterday
in Vanderhoven Chapel at
Hazelwood Cemetery, Clark.
^Arrangements were by Corey &
Corey Funeral Home in
Rahway.

Karolina Henninger
METUCHEN — Karolina
"Lina" Henninger, 77, died March
26, 2003 at the Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice in
Edison.
Mrs. Henninger was born in
Germany and had lived in
Metuchen since 1954.

Surviving are her husband,
Anton; a daughter, Inge O'Connor
and husband Robert of Florham
Park; a sister in Germany; two
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Private arrangements were by
Costello-Runvon Funeral Home.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Spiritual Collage
Genevieve Yhap-Zebro sings a song and tells about her life growing up in Liberia during the cultural sharing part of Zion Hill Baptist
Church's Spiritual Collage Program at Holmes Marshall Firehouse in Piscataway. The interfaith program also included Indian and
African dancers. Purpose of the event was to promote ethnic understanding among people of all ages, backgrounds, cultures, religions and income levels.

Spring library events begin for Piscataway kids

PISCATAWAY
— The phone (7321 752-1166 or visit the
Piscataway Public Library has library.
scheduled these spring programs
"Kids Create a Craft." 4 p.m.
for township children:
Wednesday,
April
9 at
"Animals Anonymous," 4:30 Westergard Library. This prop.m. Wednesday at Westergard gram is for pupils in Grade 1 and
Library off Stelton Road. 4-H higher. Registration begins April
father, Louis Bartel; twin members show their common 1; phone (732) 752-1166 or visit
daughters, Monique and Monet; pets to boys and girls age 5 and the library.
another
daughter, Simone up. No registration is necessary.
"Crafts at Your Library," 3
Corpening; three stepchildren;
"Rhym.> Time," 10:30 a.m.p.m. Thursday, April 10 at
a brother. Louis; his maternal Tuesday, April S and Wednesday, Kennedy Library on Hoes Lane
grandmother, Dorothy Barnes; April 16 at Westergard Library. and Westergard Library off
an aunt, Laura Carter; and an Rhymes, finger plays and a story Stelton Road. This drop-in prouncle, Clinton Barnes.
are designed for toddlers 6-36 gram is for ages 3 and up. No regServices were held Friday at months old, accompanied by a istration is necessary.
Churchman Funeral Home in parent or caregiver. No registra"Tot Time," 10:30 a.m. Tuesday
Newark.
tion is necessary.
at Kennedy Library for five
"Math Magic," 1:30 p.m.weeks beginning April 29.
Tuesday, April 8 at Westergard Stories, crafts and other activiLibrary. Basic arithmetic is CJV- ties are designed for ages 2-3,
ered in this program for ages 3-5, accompanied by a parent or caresergeant.
accompanied by a parent or care- giver. Brothers and sisters are
His wife, Elinor F. Maloney giver. Registration begins April 1; not allowed. Registration begins
Biddle, died in 1981. A sister,
Grace Jaeger, is deceased.
Surviving are a son, William
G. of Easton, Pa.; a brother,
Richard of New Miiford; a grandchild and two great-grandchildren.
Services will be 9:15 a.m. Why pay full price for your prescriptions when you can save up
today at McCriskin Home for to 50% with Glenway Pharmacy, a licensed Canadian Pharmacy.
Funerals, 2425 Plainfield Ave.
Mass will follow 10 a.m. at
Sacred Heart Church on South
Plainfield Avenue. Burial will be
in Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Edward M. Taylor
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Edward Maurice Taylor, 49.
died March 23, 2003 at his
home.
He was born in Orange and
lived in Newark before moving
to South Plainfield.
Mr. Taylor worked for Always
Caring Medical Transport Co.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
his mother, Catherine; his step-

William Biddle
"SOUTH "PLAINFIELD —
William "Bill" Biddle, 82, died
April 1, 2003 at his home.
A native of Elizabeth, he lived
in Plainfield before moving to
South Plainfield in 1950.
Mr. Biddle was an assembly
line worker with Ford Motor Co.
in Edison for 32 years and retired
in 1978 as a relief supervisor. He
was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic Church.
He was in the Army until
January 1941, then re-enlisted
after the United States entered
World War II. Mr. Biddle was stationed in the Pacific as a wartime
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Wesley Allen Beds
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1-888-336-3424

iT
E. HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East

GAflWOOD
518 North Avenue

Call Toll Free!

Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cols
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

Warehousfl/Showroont
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OIL TANK
SERVICES

DRESSLER CONTRACTING
Kitchens • Decks • Basements
Expert Carpentry • General Repairs
• Quality Workmanship •
25 Yrs. Exp. Free Est.

908-755-4247

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
IU APPROVED • 14 TflS EXKRiENK

908-851-0057
••«. wvrw.protankservices.com

SOUTH PORT
INTERIOR DESIGN

FRANMAR
• Professional Work •
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Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Yeats Experience

732-968-9047
f

Kitchens • Baths • Basements
Decks • Painting
Glass Shower 4 Tub Enclosures
Vertical S Mini Blinds • Mirror Closets
• Quality Carpentry •
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t
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NORMILE PAINTING
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Free Estimates/25 years

Driveways • Parking Lots
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908-686-4055
WE STOP LEAKS

CLARKBUILDERS. Inc.
tiflly liiMirnlIrt't

800-794-5325
k

Hid

PLUMBING

TREE SERVICE

Jersey Plumbing Service

DESHIELDS TREE SERV;CE

* * Professional Reliable**
Complete Plumbing
Heating Repairs / Replacements
We Charge By The JpBJ!
Not By The Hour
s

50 OFF
s

Special Winter Rates
Removals • Pruning • Chipping
Avail, 7 days • 24 Hrs. Emg. Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.

732-885-0530

75 OFF i

Any Water HeaSer: Any Steam or Hoi Watef;
Replacement
Baiter Replacement ]

20 OFF

Any Plumbing Repair

908-561-6452

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC.
We Do It All From Window
Installation To Total Renovation
Interior / Exterior

", \ \i\ HrjM

908-7074414
973-543-6500

908-704-8150

NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON jjBjf INSTALLATION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS'

LAWN SERVICE - $25 PER WEEK
PUNT DESIGN • INTERLOCK PAVERS
ROCK WALLS • SOD «T0PSOIL • MULCH
TREE / STUMP REMOVAL
FENCE INSTALLATION
*-i
SENIOR CITZ. OISCOUNT

BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading * Stoning
Seal Coating * Driveways
Parking Lots' Streets
Tennis Courts
"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR
ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS"

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie I 10118
• Call John •

EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLER!

908-561-0006
tjlungloreoptonHne.net
<fww.ballooniantasys.com

visit Us At Our
www.mattressfac.cTdm
> | MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES l <

HOME IMPROVEMENT
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732-388-2248 • 973-376-7753

• Birthdays
* Bar Mitzvahs

A
MATTRESS
FACTORY
R

Fax: 1-888-336-3411

m

•Themed Parties • Communions

m SPRING CLEARANCE ft

Save up to 5O%

S. Plainfield
Library offers
free programs
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Four presentations are open to
the public this month at the
South Plainfield Public Library,
2484 Plainfield Ave.
All programs are free. The
schedule:
Sunday — Optimal health
with Gregory Kingsbury, 2 p.m.
The chiropractor wants people to
"Reverse
Aging,
Overcome
Disease and Create Health
Naturally."
Thursday — Ed Smith, 7 p.m.
The Jersey Shore author and
poet most recently wrote "I Am
That Hero."
Sunday, April 13 — Tale of
the Coin," 2 p.m. Four members
of the Watchung Hills Coin Club
tell stories about coins through
the years. A question-and-answer
period follows this program.
Sunday, April 27 — "A Walk
Through Old Sampton," 2 p.m.
Alice DeNizio covers "South
Flainfield's History Through its
Antique Clothing." Joining her
are people dressed in costume
from the Civil War years to World
War II. A quE'stion-and-answer
period will follow.
For more? information, visit
www.southpkiinricIii.lib.nj.UF or
phone (908) 754-7885.

April .1; phone (732) 463-1633, 1633, Ext. 1 or visit the library.
"Hodge Podge," 4 p.m.
Ext. 1 or visit the library.
at Westergard
"Kaleidoscope," 10:30 a.m.Wednesday
Wednesday at Kennedy Library Library for five weeks beginning
forfiveweeks beginning April 3(5. April 30. Stories, dramatics and
Stories and activities are aimed games are designed for Grades 1at preschool and kindergarten 3. Registration begins April 1;
pupils age.s 4-6. Registration phone 1732) 752-1166 or visit the
begins April 1; phone (732) 463- library.

j
•

NJ Master Plumbers Lie #7359

908-281-7101

Paul's Firewood &
Tree Service Inc.
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTOR
SAFETY PRUNING & REMOVALS
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

732-302-1848
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Tools, equipment stolen from Edison construction site
PISCATAWAY

I Police Log

A Honda Civic was dented, perhaps by a kick, in the Amersham
BioSciences lot on Centennial from a pickup truck parked at a
Avenue March 26.
construction site on Oakwood
***
Avenue and Parsonage Road
Thieves entered the Getty Gas between March 21 and 24. A storStation on Stelton Road, pumped age trailer at the same site was
$5 in gas and left without paying. burglarized resulting in the theft
***
of $15,000 worth of power tools.
***
Two men grabbed an envelope
containing about $200 from the
Two tractor-trailers parked at
desk area at Stelton Lanes March the Quality Warehouse and
27.
Distribution facility on Mill Road
were vandalized. Eight tires and
EDISON
hubs, worth a total of $6,400, were
stolen off each of the tractor-trailApproximately ,*8,000 worth of ers between March 21 and 24.
surveying equipment was stolen

The headlights and grille of a
Thieves stole two fax machines, a
radio, and miscellcneous computer 2003 Nissan Maxima were stolen
on either March 25 or 26 while the
software.
car was parked at the Hilton
***
A 1999 Mercedes Benz CLK
An air compressor valued at Garden Inn,
430 was stolen from Open Road $8,000 was stolen from the rear lot
***
Honda either March 22 or 23. The of a Route 27 business between
A 1998 Lexus GS400 was burcar had been on display at the March 21 and 25.
glarized either March 25 or 26
***
dealership and had a selling price
while it was parked on Waterford
of $42,599.
A wallet containing $78 and a Drive. Nothing was stolen from
credit card was stolen from a inside the vehicle, although the
***
The front tires of a 1992 Nissan Menlo Park Mall shopper on owner reported that this is the secwere slashed either March 23 or March 25. The thief then charged ond time the car has been burglar24 while it was parked on more than $1,300 to the credit ized in a month.
card in a half-hour period.
Keystone Court.
***
***
Two Honda Civics were damA 2000 Ford van was stolen aged in burglaries that occurred
Two Parsonage Read office
trailers were burglarized either from a Route 1 parking lot on either March 25 or 26. A 1993
March 23 or 24 causing approxi- March 25.
Honda Civic was damaged in the
mately $120 worth of damage.
***
burglary in which the car's elec-

tronic control module computer
was stolen. A 1995 Honda Civic
was damaged during the burglary
but nothing was reported stolen
from the vehicle.
A 1995 Honda Civic was damaged in an attempted theft while it
was parked on Redfield Drive
either March 25 or 26.
***
A 2002 Lexus Con was burglarized either March 25 or 26 while it
was parked on Michelle Circle.
Approximately $600 worth of
items was stolen from inside the
vehicle which was locked and
alarmed at the time of the theft.
A barbecue grill was stolen
from the front porch of an Emil
Court residence March 26.
The New Jersey Regional
Council of Carpenters reported a
theft of a computer and video
equipment and which occurred
either March 26 or 27.
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A 1996 Toyota RAV4 was
stolen March 26 or 27 while it was
parked on Woodbridge Avenue,
A wrought-iron lawn furniture
set was stolen from a Hilltop Road
residence March 27.
A 1996 Chevrolet Impala was
damaged in an attempted theft
which occurred March 27 while
the vehicle was parked on Carter
Drive. At the same time and location, thieves successfully stole a
1998 Dodge Caravan.

COUNTRY ITALIAN

A purse containing $25 and a
cell phone was stolen from an
employee at a Raritan Center
office on March 27 at 11 a.m.

We re Bringing Big Italian Tastes to Your Neighborhood!

At Johnny Carino s, Country Italian means we offer authentic food like
homemade lasagna, manicotti and meatballs. We bake our own bread.
We cook homemade pizzas with fresh vegetables and our own sausage in
a wood fired oven, and we make our Tiramisu from old family recipes.
We bring real Italian food, at a great value, from our family to yours.

A 2001 Dodge Dakota was
stolen March 27 from the
Frigidaire plant parking lot.
A burglary to a 1992 Dodge
minivan occurred either Feb. 6 or 7
and was reported on March 27.
Thieves stole a handicap placard
from inside the vehicle which was
unlocked and parked on Keen
Lane at the time.

Homemade Lasagna

Approximately 89,800 worth of
equipment and tools were stolen
from the Middlesex County
Mosquito Commission facility
located on Parsonage Road either
March 27 or 28." The thieves
entered through an unlocked rear
window.

12 layers of pasta, cheese and meat
•sauce. We make it fresh daily, so
when we run out, we re out.

Pizza Margherita
Sliced roma tomatoes, mozzarella cheese & fresh basil.

*

Tiramisu
Mascarpone cheese whipped with dark rum

The tires of a 1997 Landcruiser
Discover}' were slashed either
March 27 or 28 while it was
parked on Grandview Avenue
West.
A metal lawn ornament valued
at $4,000 was stolen from an
Edison residence March 28.

and coffee liqueur, delicately sandwiched
between layers of expresso soaked Jadyfingers.

A cell phone was reported
stolen from a College Drive residence March 28.

Visit us today to see our entire menu including appetizers,
salads, traditional Italian favorites and a kids menu.

A wallet containing $55 was
stolen from a Home Depot customer March 29.
Two tires and rims were stolen
off a 2000 Honda Accord either
March 29 or March 30 while it way
parked in the parking lot of
Outback Steukhouse.

Centennial Square Mall
S.Washington & Centennial Ave.

Piscataway
Phone: 732-465-9775
From Our Kitchen To Your Car,.,

Call 732-465-1201
to place your order.

Hours of Operation
Mon - Thurs; 1 lam - Midnight *
Fri-Sat: 11am- lam
Sun: 11am - 11pm
*

A 2002 Hyundai Accent was
burglarized March .'-!0 while it. was
parked in the driveway of a
Farke.r.son Road residence. A cell
phone was stolen from inside the
vehicle which was unlocked at the
time of the incident.

x • t

People in
business
John A. Hoffman, Esq., of
Piscataway has been nominated
to the Board of Trustees of the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey by liov.
Jame.s E. McGreevey. The nomination must be approved by the
state Senate.
Jane Walsh lias been named
branch manager of the new
Columbia Bank branch, BO
Raritan Center Parkway, Edison.
Before joining Columbia, Walsh
was a branch manager for Firt-t
Union Bank and a district operations manager for Fleet Bank. <\
ManviUe resident, she and her
husband Raymond have one
child.
Elaine R. Clishaxn. a former
Highland Park resident, ha.s
joined the staff of the American
Press Institute as its director of
marketing.

Coming somi to Clifton, Howtll and liri<]"i»wiitcr.
•

.

•

Rosemarie I. Strawn, a
motivation speaker and trainer
and owner of Positive Actions,
has been appointed as an adviser
to the Piscataway Industrial
Advisorj" i 'ommif sion.
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When mortgage brokers 'churn,' lenders feel the burn
By JAMES M. WOODARD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

The term "churning71 usually
.relates to frequent buying and
"selling of stocks by overzealous
and commission-hungry stockbrokers. But churning can also
apply to refinancing homemortgage loans.
With mortgage interest rates
remaining at near-record lows,
some loan brokers are urging
homeowners to refinance their
•mortgages several times in a
short period of time. Some owners are refinancing mortgages
as frequeutly as three or four
times in a year, even though
the new loan's interest rate will
go down just 0.25 percent.
"Why not refinance again?"
the mortgage broker might ask.
"I can get you a new loan at no
points and no fees. Even though
you don't save much in interest, a little is better than none."
That may be true, technically and legally, if you disregard
the time it takes to apply for
the loan and provide the necessary documentation.
However, there is more to
consider.
When a refinance loan is
paid off early, particularly during the period from 90 days to
eight months following the
loan's close, the mortgage bank
that funded the loan is often
required to return to the
investor all money earned from
the loan. Typically, this provision is written into the contract
agreed upon by the mortgage

bank and investor.
In most cases, a good part of
the mortgage bank's earnings
cannot be recovered because it
was paid as a commission to
the loan officer who handled
the transaction. Consequently,
the mortgage banker loses the
amount cf the commission as
well as other costs.
One result of frequent refinances by individual homeowners is that it tends to drive up
interest rates and fees. Yet,
because only the fast-talking
mortgage broker stands to reap
a substantial benefit, it is more
of an ethical consideration than
legal one.
"I'd like to see an across-theboard pre-payment fee, or
penalty, charged for any mortgage loan paid off within a
year," said Michael Levy, president and chief executive officer
of California's Home Savings
Mortgage. "This would minimize losses incurred by mortgage bankers, and would lower
the pressure to increase processing fees.
"Additionally, with the onset
of so many learly loan payoffs)
the industry has answered by
increasing interest rates to offset these losses. In the long
run, everyone is paying higher
fees resulting from the churning trend."
The most responsible and ethical step taken by homeowners
who want to reduce their mortgage interest rate after obtaining one refinance loan is to
make an arrangement with the

firm from which they obtained
their existing loan. This is
most likely to produce beneficial results for the homeowner
and the mortgage bank.
In some cases, the loan officer who handled the existing
refinance loan can arrange a
'•streamlining" of that loan, a
simple process resulting in the
lowering of the interest rate.
Discuss the possibility with
your loan officer as a first step
toward obtaining a mortgage
with more favorable terms. ,
***
Q: How will the war affect
the real-estate market?
A: Real estate professionals
are worried about possible negative effects the war may have
on the market. Home sales and
prices could fall substantially,
particularly at a time when
unemployment is high and consumer confidence is low - the
situation that prevails today.
War jitters could spark an
increase in mortgage interest
rates and depress housing
prices - due primarily to a
decline in consumer confidence,
according to analysts. During
the 1991 Persian Gulf War,
sales of new homes dropped by
4.7 percent, and prices fell by
about 5.8 percent.
The danger is increased
when the U.S. economy is
struggling and unemployment
is high, economists say.
Unfortunately, that's where we
stand today.
What effects there will be on
the housing market during a

war and its aftermath will be substantial hit, but there is diately paying a stiff capitaldetermined by the war's severi- certainly no sense of panic gains tax.
Tax-deferred exchanges, folty and length. If the fighting among single-family home
Internal
Revenue
ends quickly and the United builders, particularly in view of lowing
States avoids major problems the support being provided by Service Code 1031, allow
in the rebuilding of Iraq, con- falling mortgage rates and investors to trade to another
sumer
confidence
might still-healthy appreciation of property of equal or higher
rebound, helping the economy home values," said David value without paying a capitaland strengthening the real- Seiders, chief economist for the gains tax - or by having the tax
National Association of Home deferred. Almost any investestate market.
However, if the war and its Builders. "It's more a sense of ment or business real estate
aftermath drag on, it could pro- needing to be cautious heading will qualify for such an
exchange. Check with your tax
duce higher oil prices, higher forward,"
advisor for details.
***
interest rates, decreased home
Send inquiries to James M.
Q: What's the tax-free
sales and falling real-estate
Woodard, Copley News Service,
prices. Today, the availability of exchange all about?
A: Some owners of invest- P.O. Box 120190, San Diego, CA
homes is considerably tighter
than during the 1991 Gulf War, ment properties seem to have 92112-0190. Questions may be
which could soon worsen a pre- forgotten about the tax- used in future columns; persondeferred exchange as a good al responses should not be
carious situation.
However, most people today way to sell one property and expected.
consider real estate to be the acquire another without imme- © Copley News Service
safest haven for
their money and
COM
the best investment for the average family. Home
(ohhvclt Banker . Since lWb, America's Premier Rail EstateComminy
sales have been
notably
strong
$262,900
Edison
$159,900 Metuchen
$179,900 No. Brunswick
over the past 18
No. Edison location offers great Teriffic 2 bdrm Townhome Recently renovated Colonial w/3
months.
Those
potential to this 3bdrm Cape with offers some updates, central bdrms. 2.5 ba, FDR, den/office
conditions might
basement. Needs some TLC. air, partially finished bsmt & area, fin bsmt & garage.
safely carry the
Check this one out!
patio.
Short distance to Possible home/office.
real-estate martrain/town.
ket through these
MET-3087
MET-3108
MET-3096
turbulent times.
However,
it
Parlin
$215,000 Piscataway
$349,900
$320,000 Piscataway
y
should be noted
Harbour Ctub - Impeccable 3 Lg 4 bd, 2.5 ba Colonial w/full ptty Beautifully maintained 4 bd
that homebuilders
bdrm, 2 bath End Unit fin bsmt, remodeled kitchen, FDR totally updated Bi-Level with
Townhome offers fplc in LR, loft & inground pool. Needs a little newer deck, appliances, HWH,
are
already
2 oar garage, cul-de-sac &
w/office/den. Central air. Must TLC. Great Location.
pulling back on
MORE.
See!
plans to build new
units this year.
MET-3109
MET-3099
MET-3110
"Builder confidence is taking a

a

Coldwell Banker mOVeS

www. Col dwell Ban kerMoves.com

Adams tops in sales for Coldwell office

Metuchen/Edivon Office

40 Middlesex Avenue

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113

coLOiueix

Concierge Services K00.353.9949
(ilob.il Kdocanun Services K77.3X4-UO33
Previews International BUMCS Division HOfl.575 (W52

METUCHEN — Angela (Angie) Adams, sales associate lifetime member of the NJAR Distinguished Sales Club, an
with the Metuchen - Edison office of Coldwell Banker, was honor bestowed only upon those agents who have earned
named Number One in Volume for the office once again last the Circle of Excellence Award for ten years or more.
year.
For more information about buying or selling real estate
"Angle has held this title since 1997," explained Jeffrey in the Middlesex County area, please call Adams at the
D. Halpern, Manager. "She gives her clients her undivided Coldwell Banker Metuchen - Edison office at (732) 494attention. The result of her dedication is that fifty percent 7700. The office is located at 40
of her current customers come from repeat business or Middlesex Avenue in Metuchen.
referrals."
Adams, who resides in Edison, has
been in real estate on a full time basis
since 1984. She earned t he title of Top
Coldwell
Banker
Associate
in
CHARLES Z. NAGY
Middlesex County for the month of
Visit ERA on the World Wide Well at nttp
February, 2003, and achieved the
Broker Associate
Silver Level of the NJAR Circle of
During 2002 the average selling
Excellence Award for 2002. Adams is a
HIUSBOROUGH
$369,900

CNtJAM

MOORESTOWN — ReMax of New
.Jersey has announced that they have
raised $283,133 for the Children's
Miracle Network (CMN). This record
breaking amount makes ReMax of New
Jersey the second highest grossing
ReMax region in North America.
CMN is a national charity distinguished for improving healthcare for
children by generating funds and awareness programs for 170 affiliated hospitals. In 1992, the ReMax organization
-became the official real estate sponsor of
'CMN, and has contributed more than
.$44 million dollars to the cause.
\Z Locally, funds raised by ReMax of
•New Jersey benefit the Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia, Children's
Specialized Hospital - an affiliate of
'Bobert Wood Johnson Hospital with
locations in Mountainside, Fanwood,
Toms River, Newark, Union and
^Elizabeth, and Bristol Myers Squibb
•Children's Hospital at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in New
Brunswick. The hospitals associated
;with CMN treat children with all types
of afflictions such as eancer, heart and
muscular diseases, birth defects, AIDS
.and accident victims. They pride them'selves on treating the whole child, rendering service based on need, not the
ability to pay
! The cornerstone of ReMax of New
Jersey's fundraising is the Miracle
Home Program. Under this program,
associates pledge to donate from their
^personal funds, a specified amount of
money to CMN for each closed sales
i transaction. Many of the associates who
participate in the Miracle Home
Program display a colorful "Miracle
Home" rider on top of their ReMax yard
signs. This signifies to the home buyer
•and seller that their transaction helped
make a positive change in the lives of
local children.
Of the 153 franchise offices in the
•state of New Jersey, 27 of them have
been named "Miracle Offices." An office
must have all of its associates participating in the Miracle Home Program to
receive this designation.

price for a single family home
in Middlesex County increased
$28,789.00. Call me, I want to
sell your home.

COLONIAL
1WW Me* SBSBS 3

250 Stelton Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854

2£Ms i r»}t<£V :ss» «.<*• tit
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732-752-5500 Ext. 23

ERA AMERICAN DRUM REALTORS

Home Pros

charlesnagy <s-remax.net
website: www.charlesnagy.com

908-904-0055
www.ERAAmeric3nDrMm.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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Take ANew Look.

ReMax raises
record total
for charity

732.494.7700
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Always There For You!

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
OH HUE TOLL mi

ERA

m» ERAcnime com

BRIBSEWATEB

un

$238,500

PRIVACY PUS
Tpeksd a w / aasnjst nsteie tress sits
Shis 2 story 7 scan cosfiiai with 3 BSs.
l i bath, fuii basemen!, p t e rear
Kreerisd port!!, formal dining room.
New flooring !Sr:agh:o!. tie* tsi.
ne* wmBows. Just ns»3s n?* w n e i
ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
508-874-7797
E:-:h office s

.Htm h.-i.-; mil mm

UNION

(8771765-3372

UNION

$364,500

bll iU Sal

Esltt! Crlint u t viv m Mtnfnl i w i t i
iftMatigiurttitetEi'KWItsmsliBii

$233,900

PRCTNE

LARCHMONT COLONIAL

"t sSssri* r:.:::;; »5 ami* ? en,
ERA VAHSYCKEl, WEAVER SIY1E
REALTORS
732-560-0200

ERA SHTEWfDE REALTY
908-874-7797

'S and opera

COLDWELL BANKER

CRANFORD

$3#9,90O

eh;irmins! colonial. Living mom w/ fireplace, family room oil
kitchen with sliders io deck, 3 bedmims, 1.1 baths.
WSH192.

SCOTCH PLAINS

$309,000

4 bedroom cape. Nv'wer «tt-iti kiidien, finished u<, room. Great
ndghbothnod. Walk to town, schools, NYC transportation,
WSF.117K.

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

FANWOOD

W49,<«M)

MWNWNSIDE

$799,900

Turn-key split. Living room with fireplace. S bedrooms.!. 1 baths,
updated kitchen with 2 uu-ns. deck and mure. Call tuday.
WSF-2IC4.

Gracious ccnieilull colonial on beautifully hmdscapcd hillside
property. •! tH'drotum, gnumie! kitchen, family mum.
WSF-IO75

SCOTCH PLAINS

VVESTFIELD

$935,000

Majeuic cuMoin colonial. Siin-tillcd rooms. 5 bcdnwnns. family
RKnn with marble fireplace, lame eat-in kitchen & mure.
WSF-H57.

$1,475,000
New 5 bedroom ettk>niai on cuWe-sw in Indian J-'imwi
Family mom with fireplace, den, 3 full baths. 3 car garage,
WSF-683S.

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, mast convenient way home.
For a list of homes oulside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

BANKjBRQ
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2002 Cddwell Banker Rasdential Brokerage Corporator). An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.
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Automotive/Classified
Acura's MDX raises the bar for refinement

Acura MDX

By LAURA BYRD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

VAIL, Colo. - "We're, uh, briefly
paused in turn one," the driver
said into a crackling radio. I listened carefully for laughing
through the static on the other
endProm my perspective in the
passenger seat, our driving
instructor seemed a tad embarrassed to be hung up on a snowbank.
But within seconds, a cadre of
Acura folks arrived to push our
2003 Acura MDX out of the
snowbank that lined the perimeter of the mountain track in Vail
- a challenging course built
specifically for demonstrating
the off-road ability of the MDX.
The "paused" understatement
during our driver's oversteer
demonstration made me chuckle, but I was relieved - for I could
drive backward into a snow cave
now and nobody would laugh.
"The Vehicle Stability Assist
was definitely off," the instructor
said apologetically.
Taking over the wheel, I quickly learned that the VSA on the
new MDX is a valuable key to
off-road competency. It's everything Acura touts it to be and
more.
Around a winding snow track
with six inches of fresh powder
and eight hairpin turns, the
MDX neither under- nor overreacted to cues from the VSA
system, working in tandem with
the VTM-4 four-wheel-drive system.
A sophisticated concert of
enhanced control subtly kicked
in during acceleration, braking
and cornering through the
course.
As the sun warmed the snow
and more ice formed in the most

When first introduced in 2002, the Honda ST1300 (top) and the Yamaha FJR1300, were considered the two best models of the
year. CNS Photo.
challenging turns, the MDX facturers - each featuring its
responded with even greater sta- own stability control system bility. Enough so that confidence the Acura delivered the one
on the increasingly treacherous truly solid and confident offsurface never waned.
road ride.
"Make this turn a little sharp
With this year's upgrades to
now, OK. Whoa! Not that sharp, the MDX, orf-roading is a kick.
dude," the instructor said.
There's a drive-by-wire system
"Hello, base? Yeah, uh, we're evolved from the NSX sports
paused again, in turn seven."
ear, a 5-speed automatic transEquipped with all-season tires mission and a 3.5 liter, 24-valvo,
and carrying two journalists VTEO V-fi that's been pumped
who had become increasingly up to 260 horsepower with more
confident, in the snow, the MDX torque to tin; rear wheels.
was performing gamely. And we
The retimed .suspension and
were pushing it, right up to and
reduced weight allow the MDX
including spinouts on ice.
to perform like a V-8 and ride
solidly like a sedan. It ate up tht;
Pitted against four off-wjad
in .side-bv-siiio
vehicles from different manu- competition

demonstrations on the track.
And in the luxury SUV category, MDX does almost as fine a.
job with interior refinements as
it does with ride and performance. Almost.
It features some impressively
user-friendly instrumentation:
There's no fumbling in the dark
for door latches, window buttons, radio and mirror knobs,
door locks or cruise control functions, for example.
But it's strange that the temperature control is awkwardly
placed nn the navigation screen
rather than with the other climate com rol .switches. (They are
wisely separated from computer

functions and are one-touch
accessible.)
Also, there's considerable wind
noise from the open sunroof at
highway
speeds, and the
healthy engine growl in passing
gear might be surprising.
Those things aside, MDX has
superior capabilities in a luxury
SUV class that's competing for
off-road legitimacy.
Kquippcd with an easy-toimplument navigation system,
superior ergonomics and a handling package; just crying out for
somebody to load up the skis,
the new MDX has raised the bar
for' refined capability, off-road
and on.

Body style: Midsize 4door, 5-passenger sport utility
Drive system: VTM 4wheel drive
Engine size and type: 260
horsepower, 3.5 liter V-6
Torque: 250 foot-pounds
at 3,500 to 5,000 rpm
Transmission: Electronic
5-speed automatic
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph,
7.8 seconds
EPA fuel economy estimates: 17 mpg city, 23 highway
Fuel capacity: 19.2 gallons; premium unleaded recommended
DIMENSIONS
Cargo space: 81.5 cubic
feet (with second and third
row seats down)
Front head/leg/shoulder
room: 38.7/41.5/61.2 inches
Middle head/leg/shoulder
room: 39.0/37.8/61.1 inches
Rear head/leg/shoulder
room: 36.3/29.3/58.6 inches
Length: 188.5 inches
Wheelbase: 106.3 inches
Curb
weight:
4420
pounds
PRICING
Base
price:
$35,700;
price as tested, $42,000
Options on test truck:
Touring package, Navigation
system, DVD entertainment
system
The competition: Lexus
RX 300, Mercedes ML, BMW
X5, Volvo V70
Where
assembled:
Alliston, Ontario, Canada
PLUSES: Body integrity,
off-road performance, acceleration
and
handling,
ergonomics, interior finish,
value, reliability.
MINUSES: Engine noise,
wind noise, climate control.

Announcements
Adoption

NORRISICHEVROliETi
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years Wrth Low Prices & Excellent Service!

1

Bright Future- For your
newborn in our secure,
happy home. FT Horn & devoted Dad with much loi/c to
give. Exp. paid. Lorraine &
Rich t-800-e01-1191
Pregnant & Considering
adoption? Call ROSIE
O'DONNELL'S
Rosie
Adoptions. 1-800-841-0804

Employment
Agencies 2 0 5
Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING AJ.TBRHATTVES
732-246-1687

Drfoers 230
BUS DRIVERS
Charter Coach.
With stick I
exp. FT. Also, afternoon!
schod sportsIrips * ' C D L P
lie. 732-549-0127 Rlffl^pm. |
Also mechanically inciiJKd I
person with COL lie. doing {
diversified work, own !ools._ |

TIRED OF WIN I IK?
IT'S H 0 T A T NORRIS WITH

SUPER SAVINGS

OVER 150 VEHICLE

ON
N EVERY UEHICLEL^
VEHICLEI_

REDUCED! —

NO REASONABLE OFFER
REFUSED!

DRIVER
Eip. tank truck. Class B \
CDL. Ma?mlit endorsement \
req. Competitive salary & :
exc benefits. Cont.tct Plert i
Manager 9 0 8 - 5 7 5 - 7 5 7 7 :
DRIVER • HOME EVERY ,
WEEKEND.
owner- j
Operfltor
or Company j
drivers. 96 cents tor OOs!
Debl-frec company. ClassA CDL; 1-year OTH. Apply j
oniinc
www.landair.com I
or call 800-788-7357.

School van. 4 Jo 6 hours |
per day. Si3/hr. Health!
Care insuroisco available, j
Paid sick, vacation days. I
90B.832-7552
1
DRIVERS- Catch you "oil j
JIK> Flip Flop. CR now Wring
Cornpaiy • Owner 0)*r,>
lofs • SiiKile aral Teams.
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•S17.50
Competitive
Starting Wage.
Experience pays more
• Vacation to 4 weeks
• Paid Holidays (6)
• 401 (k) SO cents matching
to 3eo-1°o for each year of
service to 5-i
• Safety & Performance Bonus
• Lile-Health-Oental Insurance Plan
• Openings in our SwedSsboro, NJ Floeipoml
if You Have The Following
You Can Qualify To Johr UE:

Please Ctmtacl Our Driver
Recruitment Hctline at.-180O-638-236Z optioii S.
EOE M/BD/V
Make mon.; get Koine
more! S 36 per mils pius
Ixxiuscs for 1 year experience, borne most weekt'rxis,
more expenertee more pay!
12 months experience f«quir«l! (4ARTLAW3 EXPRESS
1-866-282-&84J1
www.heartlatKiexpfMS a m i
Movers.'Helpt>rt- Now
World Van Lines an industry leader is seeking expsrtenceil Mavert/HalpoKi.
The experienced mover
will enjoy <i compstitiyo
wage,
overnight poy.
milo,-K)o. Bcnolils include
medical, dental, 401K wiift
profit shatinf). Call 8 ^ 451-5511
j
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00 ChevrsleJ Corveffe Convertible

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bndacwaler

(732)

$

Your Future
Begins With Petro
Chemical Transport!

• At leas! 23 Yts of An.6
• 2 years Semi-Tractor'
Trailer EsipotJem.e %•DELTfl "TRUCK DRIV- i quired
ING ACADEMY - 16 Day i • Gasolint' Tr«n*ip€»t fci^aCDL Training. Earn S1400 i rieiKe Prefeirpriwiil Iraiti
Per Week. Ge! SSS while I • Class A Cnt. With Tanker
Training. Free Lifetime \ and Hazardous £i«k»scJob-Piacoment
S Bo-1 i.'ients
freshor Courses. 1-800• Good Driving ifeiofy •
B83-0171.
DELTAACAD• Paw; All DOT Rnquircfflelte

DRIVERS/AIDES J

Q

Drivers
230
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR
EXPERIENCED
DRIVERS

$

37,775

356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN &ODGE
"78 Years O! Sales & Service'
Main Street. Peapack

(908)

234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELP • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com

WE'LL BE THERE

or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
Prices ind. ali costs to ho paid by consumer excep! license rogistrasion & laxas Piciurss for iliustrafien purposes only Not responsible lor typographical errors.

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West. North Branch

1-800-773-0757
Fo Showcase Your Dealership
in Aurosouna
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9091 573-6719
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fuller ton
SVT

CM

RYSLER

F1UE

HEADQUARTERS

STAR

•IIIHII*

DOOQE

P

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

Make fuller ton
Your Destination

CH 1 1 1
I'll MB/BIWSEASAU BfCAUSE OF PRIM!
OUTE
22
EAST,
SOMERUIUE,
NJ
•
1-800-975-2500
MOM- FRI: 9AM-9PM, SAT: 9AM-7PM • EXTENDED SERVICE & PARTS HOURS: SAT: aAM~4:30PM
JERSEY SINCE 1967!

SALE

MfflflAG

HURRY! Sale Ends April 12th

MMTAG
Washer
Outstanding Cleaning!
S..-.'or- isTrxgiyurD.'i,
• i:,'.:\'.Ty.'4h;*t':>*-O:mi-€-'r.^

Quaity Rats

FREE

• SSpecC. ISCycie

"$
Everybody can have a free picture taken with the Easter Bunny on April 19.

489

MAYTAG

Model LAT260OA

Spring returns to downtown
Other new arrivals include a Polish
delicatessen on Division Street next to
the Thai restaurant. Also Coming soon is
SOMERVILLE— Bill Sarra of the
Horn and Hardart at 54 W. Main St., —
Somerville Business and Professional
a place to conn1 for a cup of coffee and a
Association, said the arrival of Spring is .sandwich or piece of pie.
bringing back customers to downtown
Downtown festivities begin April 19
shops and restaurants.
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Commerce
"It's starting to pick up now," Sarra
Bank, 50 W. Main Street, where people
said. "January and February were tough can sign up to win a huge three-foot
months because of the weather, especial- chocolate Easter bunny. Free photos
ly for the restaurants."
with be available with the Easter Bunny
But people are starting to show up on compliments of the bank.
the sidewalks of Main Street and surOn April 30, the Somerset Patriots
rounding streets, walking into store and will visit Somerville for a parade startrestaurants new and old.
ing from Borough Hall and ending at
"We've got some interesting new busi- the courthouse, where featured speaknesses coming downtown that should
ers, Manager Sparky Lyle and Sparkee,
give people some great choices and more the team's mascot will entertain the
reason to visit Somerville," said Sarra.
crowd.
The town lost one of its fixtures when
Sarra said local Moms can look to get
Bobby B's closed, but Sarra said a new
their free carnations sponsored by
Spanish restaurant has opened called
Wishes and Dreams at participating
Las Marias.
merchants on May 10.

• Delivery • Removal
"• Hook-Up*
extra charge for buik-ins

Maytag Per forma
Dishwasher

By CHAD HEMENWAY
DESTINATION HOMERV1U.E

• High-Pressure Wash System
•with Temp Boost™ Option
• Quiet Pack Sound Package
• Delux Upper Rack

$

3I9 J

Model PDB3600A

Ma/tag Pcrforma
Electric Range
Even Baking, Even Browning
' Self-Cleaning Oven
* Electronic Clock & Oven Controls
• Ceran'^Glass-Ceramic Cooktop

629
Model PER5710BA

Maytag Performa
Top-Mount Ref ridgerator
• Adjustable
Glass Shelves

For Companies That Want Professional, Quality Signs of All Types Including:
> Custom Wood Signs • caaed - sandblasted - routered • Posters - mounting • laminating
• lite Boxes and LED Displays • Directories - interim - Mle/iW
• 3D Utters - metal • plasnc - foam • Vehicle Advertising • Banners • trade shows
• Permit Applications • Plastk & Metal Signs • Flex Faces • Full Color Digital Imaging

Door Storage

J
MAXTAG

579

Mode! PTB1953G

008) 575-4000
Serving All of Middlesex, Somerset, Union & Hunterdon Counties:

14 E. Main St, SomerviHe
FAX (908) 575-4010 • saleseioumarcsigns.com

Design»Production
Installation 'Service

We'll Create the Sign that Your Business Needs.

87 W, Main St., Somerville • 725-7100

—J

Mon.-Wed. - 8:30-5:30;Thurs & Fri. 8:30-9:00; Sat. 8:30-5:00. Closed Sunday

Loumarc Signs
finds a new home
on Main St.
since 1984, recently making the move to
Somerville in January from Middlesex
Borough. The company is a spin-off from
Shoppers in downtown Somerville
an advertising firm of Gliozzi's, who has
have likely noticed the arrival of a new
been in the business for about 25 years,
business on Main Street — and that's
he said.
exactly the point of the business.
"I found it hard to find sign-makers for
Loumarc Signs at 14 E. Main St., right my advertising clients who understood
across the street from the Somerset
their needs," Gliozii said. '"That's when I
County Courthouse, specializes in all
decided to go into business on my own."
U
types of interior and
I think 1 underexterior signs for
stand the needs of
'We know that a well-designed our clients because
their clients made
from many types of
sign is an excellent first impres- I've been in the busimediums such as
sion for customers. We have full ness for a long time
plastics, metals and
and I know what
control over the making of our people want," he
woods, to attract
attention from
signs and guarantee they will be said.
potential customers.
The small busiwhat our clients are looking for'
"We design, proness of three fullduce, install and
time and two partservice," said Larry Gliozzi, owner. "Our
time employees specializes in personal
signs get an excellent return of investattention, Gliozzi said.
ment."
"We know that a well-designed sign is
Gliozzi said Loumarc Signs can make
an excellent first impression for cuscarved signs of wood, internally illumitomers," Gliozzi said. "We have full connated designs, neon or simply lettered
trol over the making of our signs and
signs in many fonts.
guarantee they will be what our clients
Loumarc Signs has been in business
are looking for."
By CHAD HEMENWAY

DESTINATION SOMERVILLE

NICOLE DIMELLA/DESTINATION SOMERV1LLE

A sign of old
In preparation for a new restaurant, Las Marias Cafe, a sign is removed from
the lagade of the former Bobby B's restaurant site for an even earlier store, The
Bootery (Put Your Feet in Our Hands), on Main Street.

Tiiro's
lon

Church women to have Spring Fling
1/2 O F F Pedicure
with Facial at Reg. Price
lino's • 908-725-6666
OfferQood rues, Wbd.. TIMBS. OnV- \ftfid with staff on!/

The United Methodist Women of the
Somerville First United Methodist
Church, 48 W. High St., will be holding
their annual Spring Fling Luncheon
and Mini Bazaar from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Thursday, April 10.
The luncheon cost $7 and features
chicken salad as well as a variety of

homemade salads and desserts.
Everyone is invited and no reservations
are necessary.
There will be Easter crafts and the
famous chocolate covered peanut butter
or coconut eggs for sale.
For more information, call (908) 7251473.

NMva»vrtoteota. OtoexpsWIMB.

wmmmmmmmmmm

1/2 OFFlMauicure
with Pedicure at Reg. Price

Tnio's • 908-725-6666
OffergoQdTues,1ttfed.,Thurs.Or*y.\ftHwrttistaffoi%_
NolvaWwiltioltieroffeis. Ofc expires 4-SHB.

It pays toshop inDowntown Somerville!

1/2OFF

Manicure or Pedicure
with Haircut & Style at Reg, Price

lino's • 908-725-6666
08a good Tues, Wed, Thus. Only. Valid vrith staft onty.
Not valid with other offers. Offer expires 4-30-03.

Indulge Yourself Or Someone You Love
Alplia™ Health Environment Oipsulc
Enjoy Tiie Multiple Benefits
• Cleans, Beautifies & Detoxifies Skin
• Bdtevea Mental & Physical Stress
•UeYiewespjin S. Tension
• Stimulate Circulation
• Promotes BetKt Sltop

1/2 O F F Facial
with I hr. Massage at Reg, Price

u
^

ee What's New For Spring!
Gail
Gail Morgado *5fcGraff *>6KoreI *& Alfred Dunner
Plus

Lingerie *&PJs/Gowns **>Robes H> Bras **> Girdles
Slips *& Hose H-< Jewelry V- Handbags */-> Slippers
Mastectomy Bras/Prosthesis Swirasuits *& Certified Fitter on Premises

Tmo's • 908-725-6666
Offer good Tues., Vftd, Thurs. Only. W i i with staff «$/.
Mol valid wrath other offers. Offerexptres4-3(M)3.

Custom-Tailored Packages On Request
WWW.TINOSHAIRSALONANDSPA.COM

37 West Main Street • Somerville • 908-725-6666 '$$

LINGERIE & APPAREL

72 West Main St., Somerville
set
(908)722-3622 fflca
Tues, Wed, Fri 10-6, Wmrsday 10-fi,Saturday 10-5 Closed Sunday & Monday

Inspired Cabinetry is carving out a unique niche
An online cabinet making business
has just set. up its offices in Somerville
and is hoping to get the word out.
Inspired Cabinetry, with offices on
East Cliff Street, is currently specializing
in building customized, hand-made medicine cabinets ordered through the company's website, www.inspiredeubinpt ry.com,
"Right now, we're just starting out
with medicine cabinets," said the company's president Jeff Oyphert. "Medicine
cabinets are an easy starting point. You
could do all this with any piece of furniture, so there's no telling where we could
go."
The website features a cabinet, customizing program, complete with a demo
for first-time users, which allows users
and interior decorators to customize
their own medicine cabinets.
After completing the program, it offers
three photorealistic views of the cabinet
you just created and automatically calculates a price.
Those who have used the Cabinet

Creator program and found it does not
have the options he or she is looking for.
Inspired Cabinetry accepts special
orders.

an online venture, but the company he
cabinets with one door, hut Cyphert said
multi-door cabinets and vanities could be worked for at the time was not interested in the idea. Cyphert, the cabinet
offered in the future. From there, the
maker and a mutual friend put their
business could expand to build furniture
heads together and stalled the business.
Inspired Cabinetry employs seven peoIt's unique technology that we're using that you reaily don't find anyple, and its cabinet builders have a comwhere on the Internet. We think thisis a pretty good application for it and bined 2f> years of experience.
Cyphert saidfch«»business just recentwe're really excited about if
ly launched its wpbsite and some radio
ads to get their name out, and newspa-Jeff Cyphert
per and possibly magazine ads. will folPresident low.
For more information about: Inspired
for other rooms in the home.
Cabinetry, visit its website or call 1QOB1
"It's unique technology that we're
Inspired Cabinetry got its start when
218-1113.
using that you really draft find anywhere
on the Internet." said Cyphert. "We think the head cabinet maker wanted to start
•— J«v MattH'skv
this is a pretty good application for it
and we're reaily excited about it."
O Marie Osmond 0 Adora 0 Jan Mctoon 0 Ty OApplause O Gam O Gund o
The website has a great deal of information about the products offered byInspired Cabinetry a- vveli as the company itself.
The company, whose shop is located
in f'aterson. eurreiitiv makes medicine

Waiting For The
Easter 3unny

Somerville seniors have drop-in center
The Somerville Recreation
Commission is responsible for a Senior
Citizen Drop-In Center located on
Middaugh Street in the Fourth
Reformed Church Activities Building.
Currently the activities include:
playing cards, bingo, movies, knitting

and crochet groups, luncheons, speakers, entertainment, low impact exercise
sessions and tat chi.
Call the Homervilit Recreation
Commission, located at 25 West End
Ave.. *9081 704-6985 for an up- to-date
schedule.
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M Hapfry Holidays to one and off... Rememkr the reason for the season.
Enjoy Our Friendly, Warm &
Comfortable Atmosphere As Your
Decorating Dreams Become A Reality!

Friends that
attended a
f aux finish class
Craig
sharing
.The Dream\

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PRODUCTS
•ifiJC

Benjamin Moore • Olympic Stains
Cabot Stains • Crayola Paints

Any Top Urn
uMw Low M e
LOH OF PAINT>
loteriw & Exterior
ki'i]e!kfi\ Paint & Decorating Center
Sa»« i HMttoms E»»**«.C***" Mus* Be used S <"wst C 5a)
Htr Ei8»Si 4-t its

Over 500,000 Patterns of Wallcoverings To Choose From
Huge Stencil Room, Paint Sundries &

%

25 OFF

A Large Selection of Faux Finish Techniques

WALLCOVERINGS
XI Years
of Quality (
Service

Benjamin Moore
Redelico's Paint & Decorating Center

Paints
»

* • « • • %*«•<•'

In Historic Downlmm SumtniUe

PAINT ^
DECORATING CENTER

118 W. Main Street, Somervilie
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 9 4 - 7 ? 2 4 Fax 908-725-9375
Check Us out at: www.redelicopaint.com

Stm of; Hake"CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY

Hours: Mon.-Wed. & Fri. 7:00-5:30, Thurs. 7:00-8:00, Safe:3:00-5:00, Closed Sunday As Always
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Have You Viatel Somervle lately?
A Traditional Tree-Lined
Main Street Retail District:
I?

• Over 120 Unique Retail Stores.
• Over 40 Restaurants

1

i
j
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j!
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! \
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• Over 190 Professional Offices.
• Over 30 Bank, Financial, Insurance
and Investment Firms.
• An Antique, Nostalgia and
Collectibles District

,

HIGH STREET

,

U

PARKING
I FROM
LOT#7 2 X R T . 2 2
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PARKING
LOT 6

D
PARKING
LOT1

COURT
HOUSE

' 1 ~13|

C3_9]

EAST MAIN STREET

Q5J

Z12I

PARKING
LOT 4

|—[PC
OFFICE
VETERANS MEMORIAL DRIVE WESl

5. MacArthur's
6. Mannion's Pub & Restaurant
7. MMP Printing & Graphics
8. Morgan Stanley

ii

1 LIZ!
PARKING

D
•
WTitST.

1. Beneath It All
2. Hockenbury Electric
3. Lloyd's Furniture
4. Loumarc Signs

ZZ7-4

BEHIND ALMOST
EVERY STORE

:
DiWEEAST

ig^^^WRKING
I
LOT #5

9. Redelico's Paint & Decorating
10. Silk Floral Outlet
11. Somerville Aluminum
12. Tino's Hair Salon & Body Spa

\ 14

13. Wishes & Dreams
RNJNPublishina

i >

c.

'Advertising Alliance
•Aladin's Restaurant
*Alfnnso's Family Trattoria
"Animal Attraction
"Antigone
•Antiques Emporium
•Baskin Robins
•Beltane Hearing Aid Center
•Beneath It All Lingerie & Apparel
•Bobby B's Best in BBQ
•Brown Photography
"Cafe Picasso
-Candyland Crafts
•Central Pizzeria
•Cige Law Offices
"Conn Bracaglta & Cropper, PC
"Commerce Bank
'•Complete Personnel Services Inc.
•Computerland of Sonim-ille
•Consumer Learning Center
'Country Fresh Pancakes & Grill
•"Courier-News
•Crem Builders
•Crum-Genovj Insurance Agency
"Dante Tuxedos
•Dessert Plate, The
"Dunkin'Donuts
•Edgewuod Pr< iperties
-Enterprise Rent-a-Car
•FASTSIGNS
•Fwraro's of Somerville
•Fleet Bank
•Fullerton Auto Croup
•Galen Publishing
•Goodwill Industries
•Granetz Group
•HEARx Ltd
•Hockenbury Electrical Co.
•Hollywood* Video
•House of Wong
•Household Finance Corp
•Hughes Plumer & Associates
•Indigo Ballroom Dance Studio

K&L Auto Body
•KAT Interiors '
•Kelleher & Moore, Atiy.
•LA Perfection Nails
•LaFontaine & Budd
'Lloyd's Furniture
•MacArlhur Somerville Inc.
•Mannion's Pub & Restaurant
"Martino's Kistorante
•McLachlan Insurance Affiliates
'McLean. Donald T. CPA
" Middle Earth
•MMP Printing & Graphics
•Moogit1 The clown
"Morgan Stanlev
•New England Financial
• NJN Publishing
•O'Neil Knapp ASM*:. CPA
'Path Liquors
•Peeping Tom Design Studio
•Radio Shack
•Redelico's Paint & Decoraling
•Rita's Italian Ice
" Romar Custom Designs
•Rowden Opticians
•Scampi's Fishmarket & Restaurant
'Senior Arts & Crafts Talents
•Soap Opera
-Somerset Center for Healing Arts
•Somerset Medical Center
•Somerset Valley Bank
'Somerville Beauty Supply
•Somerville Center Aiiiinues
•Sound Fxpress
•State Farm Insurance
'Super Saver Liquors
•Tino's Hair Salon & Ik>dy Spa
•Triangle Repro Center
•Trifles & Treasures
"Troisi's Engraving Sen-ice
•Two Brothers Bagels
•U.S. Bicycle Hall of Fame
•Wishes & Dreams

A tiskit Atasket put us
in your Easter Basket.

:

!

I yl Wishes
W. MAIN STREET, SOMERVILLE

908-7070870
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri 10-6,Thuts 10-8, Sat 10-5

ELEBRATE,

Destination Somerville.* •
...is a periodic publication of NJN Publishing for the Somerville
Business & Professional Association, highlighting upcoming events
and promotions in Somerville, NJ.

2003 Directory

at Commerce Bunk. 30 West Main Street

Officers
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Exec. Din
Past Chairman:

Bob Bryant
Paul Kenriey
Lorraine Sana
Lloyd Silverman
Bill Sana
Jack Haas

IN SOMERVILLE

Bobby B's Best in BBQ
Beltone Hearing Aid Ctr.
Beneath It All
Lloyds Furniture
S.B.P.A
Somerville Beauty Supply

Directors
Sherman Feuer - MMP Printing & Graphics Carol Hladun - NJN Publishing
Jeff Hockenbury - Hockenbury Electrical
Guy Hoyt - Crem Builders
Carol Konicki - New England Financial
JoAnne Pedersen - Seniors A&C Talents
Michael Rosenfeld - Absolute Communications Frank Valanzola - Morgan Stanley
Please direct corrections, comments or inquiries to:
Executive Director
Somerville Business & Professional Association
P.O. Box 307, Somerville, NJ 08876
908-526-3499/908-526-3957 (fax)
E-mail: shpasomv@eclipse.net
For information on advertising in Destination Somerville call Jean Wells at (908) 575-6738

HUGE 3-FOOT
CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNY
Sign upfor the FREE

DRAWINGl

at participating merchants
(Compliments of Candyland Crafts) \ at

FREE PHOTO
WITH EASTER BUNN]
(Compliments of Commerce Bank)

tfittoue
Sponsored by (he Somerville Business^Trofessionat

Association
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'Twas agreat day
to be Irish!

Thousands of people came to
downtown Somerville March 9
for the largest St. Patrick's Day
Parade in Central Jersey. Twoyear-old Ashleann Berry (right)
gets a special adults eye view of
the parade while Karen Positan
and Nancy Harrison (below),
dancers with the Somerset
County
Ancient Order of
Hibernians Ceili Group, relex
before the beginning of the
parade.
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Silk Floral Outlet
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Where Home Decor Meets...Outlet Prides'

POTTED
SPUING
FLOWERS

ALL nmmm IASKETS

25%toFF;
Si
Main Street was alive with the sound of bagpipers.

Since 1922

More Power To You!!
FREE ESTIMATES

FKEE

Floral ATTL m
203 US lit 1 South
1 Woodbridge, NJ
. Lx^ttted
Between
Wfoodbridge Center & Menb Park Mall

Commercial
• Industrial • Residential
Reg. Low
Outlet Price

Over 80 Years

$14.99- 39.99

OF QUALITY WORK AT
COMPETITIVE PRICING

250 Rt 202/206 N
Somerville, NJ
Suburban Aul« Mali
SILKFLOBALOUtlET
Rwkimiy Bedding

Former Party City Location
Next to Time To Eat Diner

(908)218.1222/*

LICENSE #10011

CALL
NOW

908-725-0313

Reiki can help when you
spring clean your mind
Spring is a time for renewal and
and
field
field to put pt'
people
<
into a state of deep
relaxation. Bv
By putting the body and
growth. It's also a time when people
often over-extend, doing too much, too
mind into a balanced, neutral state,
soon.
Reiki supports the individual's natural
"We're so eager to get out in the
ability to heal. It is a safe, effective,
warm weather, we tend to fill every
holistic complement to cither forms of
moment with activity. We want to get
healthcare," says Davis,
the garden in shape, put down grass
Increasing numbers of healthcare
seed, clean windows, wash the car - and institutions are using Reiki pre- and
get the taxes filed on time. Enthusiasm
post- operatively, as well as to help
is great, but it can be exhausting," says
patients dealing with infertility, cancer,
Melanie. Davis,
and a range of
owner of Healing
other diseases and
Path Reiki, a pri'Through gentle, non-invasive conditions including
vate energy healing
those related to
touch, Reiki works with the human unmanaged stress.
practice in
Somerville.
energy field to put people into a Reiki can be an
Davis advises
state of deep relaxation. By effective pain management tool.
the over-extended
putting the body and mind into a
Energy work can
to add relaxation
time to their sched- balanced, neutral state, Reiki sup- also help people
ules.
release emotional
ports the individual's natural abili- tension and blocks.
"It's OK to dayty to heal'
It gently brings
dream and watch
the clouds pass
issues to the suroverhead. That soface so clients can
called 'wasted time' helps restore our
resolve them and move on. Clients often
spirit and energize us for the rest of our find solutions to problems once they
busy lives," she says.
relax and listen to their inner voice,"
Davis helps adults and children relax says Davis.
and enjoy enhanced physical and emoDavis's fun, interactive one-day Reiki
tional healing through a healing techclasses enable adults and children to
nique called Reiki. She offers private
perform Reiki on themselves and othsessions as well as classes for people
ers. Later this year, she will also teach
who wish to learn Reiki to help themReiki through Raritan Valley
selves and-or others.
Community College's Allied Health
Department. Those classes will provide
Earlier this week, Davis gave a preconference presentation on Reiki for the nursing contact hours through the NewJersey State Nursing Association.
2003 New Jersey State Nursing
Association Conference in Atlantic City.
In addition to private Reiki sessions
The program was indicative of
and classes, D;nis has a line of pillows,
increased interest in Reiki among
CD's and publications for holistic practihealthcare providers.
tioners. Call (908! 722-1632 or visit
www.HealingPathReiki.com for more
"Through gentle, non-invasive touch,
information.
Reiki works with the human energy

There's dancing in the streets!
There's dancing in the streets — at
least on Division Street.
The Indigo Ballroom, 17 Division St.,
is the place where you can dance the
night away at a number of dance
socials.
The next "Mega Social" is scheduled
for 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. April 11 at Indigo

Ballroom. There will be a professional
DJ, ballroom and Latin music, a mixer,
lessons and a hot buffet. There will be a
Jack and Jill dance contest Cost is $15.
There are other dance socials scheduled for April 25 and May. 2.
For more information.'call (908) 2189418 for details.

MANNIONS
PUB
&
RESTAURANT
V
American/Irish Fare

Changing jobs or retiring?
z
Should you rollover your 401 ik) or reallocate
your retirement assets? Whether you're
changing joks or retiring, Morgan Stanley
can help you ensure that your nest egg will
still be there when you need it.
Call Morgan Stanley today lor a free Employer
Plan Distribution Analysis to examine your
current position. Working with your personal
Financial Advisor, we can also help you develop
an asset allocation plan tailored to your
retirement needs.

To learn more about retirement
planning, call:
Frank T. Valanzola
Vice President, Financial Advisor
Branch Manager
New York Region
166 West Main Street
P.O. Box 609
Somerville, NJ 08876
toll free 800 350 3326
frank.valanzola(a;morganstanley.com

Visitmorganstanley.com/individual.

Easter Sunday April 20th
Brunch 10:30 am-2:00 pm
Adults $12.95 • Children $6.95 (Under 5 Free)

Reg, Dinner Menu wIEaster Specials 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Irish Music Every Friday Live Music Every Saturday
Willie Lynch April 11th

150 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 9 0 8 - 2 0 3 - 1

s.

Morgan Stanley
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Bicycling Hall ofFame has new chief operating officer
Ernie Seubert, president of the U.S.
Bicycling Hall of Fame has announced
that Dawn C. Richardson has become
chief operating officer for the organization.
The Bicycling Hall of Fame is located in the Downtown Somerville
Shopping Center.
Richardson will assume responsibility for the day-to-day operations of the
Hall of Fame supporting the efforts of
Curator and Race Director, Vince
Menci.
Richardson has served as project
implementation manager for
Syncrhronoss Technologies, Inc. of
Bethlehem, Pa., regional sales opera«'

tions and support manager for
eCustomers Inc. of Austin, Texas, and
project manager for AT&T, She has
earned a B.S. in Mathematics/Physics
from Manhattan College, a Master's
Certificate in Project Management
from George Washington University
and Project Management Professional
Citation from the Project Management
Institute.
In addition, Richardson is currently
serving as president of the Western
Jersey Wheelmen Bicycling Club.
"Dawn provides us the organizational skills that we need at this point in
our evolution," stated Seubert. "We
have grown slowly to a point where we

RELAX DEEPLY, EASE PAIN. SPEED HEALING

• Sessions
• Classes
• Rdki products

Melanie Davis, RM
Somerville &-Clinton
Member, United Reiki Practitioners

908.722.1632

are gaining national renown and
respect. Having Dawn on hoard will
allow us to expand our national presence and inform the entire nation of
the resource that is the U.S. Bicycling
Hall of Fame."
"My project management background and my passion for the sport of
cycling-makes this an ideal position for
me.'' added Richardson. "The Hall of
Fame is just steps away from national
recognition among the cycling community and cycling industry. I welcome
the challenge of communicating our
message to all those individuals,
groups, and businesses that can contribute to our future growth."
The Board also approved the
appointment of the following individuals to positions as Director.
Frank Valanzola, Branch Manager,
New York Region, Morgan Stanley;
Greg Cordasco, Owner, Liberty Cycle,
Basking Ridge; Steve Dragos,
Executive Director, Greater Camden
Partnership; Ron Roley, Speaker

Representative. Leigh Bureau: Pietcr
DeHaan. retired; Ernie Seubert,
President; Frank Valanzola, Vice
President: Bill Brunner, Treasurer anil
Bruce Molinaro, Secretary.
The U.S. Bicycling Hall of Fame was
established to provide a single location
where the history of cycling on its competitive and recreational levels can he
made available for everyone to appreciate. The Hall is designed to honor the
sport of cycling, chronicle the history of
cycling in America and provide a center
for information and education of the
sport and pastime. The past, present is
preserved by recognizing the efforts of
those who have contributed to the
sport. The future is protected and
advanced by mi'king this history available and by providing the education
necessary to appreciate the importance
of bicycling to the American people.
The Hall also provides a forum for
education on the value of bicycling
from social, recreational and environmental points of view.

Intentional healing For
ndtilts and children

A store where Wishes and
Dreams come true everyday

ww< HealingPathReiki.com

Wishes and Dreams located at 72
W. Main St., is dedicated to continuing to fill customers' wishes and
dreams.
Carol Hoyt of Middlesex, owner of
the state-approved Hoyt Doll
Museum located at 283 Beechwood
Ave. in Middlesex, became the owner
of Wishes and Dreams last year. She
said she is hoping to continue the
store's success with its established
clientele.
Hoyt said the store will carries
exclusive lines of celebrity dolls bearing such well-known names as Marie
Osmand and Richard Simmons. The
store also carries exclusive lines of
artist dolls with names known to doll
collectors including Robert Tonner,
Jan McGlean, Hildegard Gunzel,
Virginia Turner and Ginny Dolls.
Unique one-of-a-kind plush animals,
including teddy bears, are sold as
well.

Ask about NJSNA contact hours

Every home needs
a bit of Lloyd's.

"Other stores don't carry them,"
said Hoyt of her dolls unavailable at
more common toy stores like Toys R'
Us.
Prices vary greatly depending on
the item. Hoyt said some dolls start
as little as $i(). Other much soughtafter celebrity and artist dolls, however, can go for "a couple of thousand."
Hoyt said her current business and
the doll museum both grew out of her
20-year-long obsession with doll collecting.
"It's a sickness, an addiction," Hoyt
said half-jokingly admitting to owning more than 600 dolls presently on
display in her doll museum which is
also happens to be her home.
Hoyt justified her interest, stating
she was attracted to doll collecting as
"they're masterpieces in own right."
She said the mastery is in artistry of
the dolls.

Beneath it All attracts customers
from all over metropolitan area

908.526.4344

www.lloyclsfurniture. com

1 3 0 WEST MAIN STREET
SOMERVILLE
•
NEW JERSEY

Women from all over come to
Beneath It All, 72 W. Main St., to find
the finest intimate apparel.
After after its expansion last year,
Beneath It All has a larger selection of
lingerie, jewelry, accessories, bags,
sleep wear and now sportswear by
Alfred Dunner.
"Everyone likes the clothing," said
store owner Lorraine Sarra, "and the
pants fit to a T."
Sizes range from misses 10 to 26W
and sleep wear are sizes S-4X.
Sarra says the store has a nice
homey feeling. "There's a little corner
were customers can come in, sit and

read a magazine," she said.
Sarra said that her customers have
come from as far as New York state
and Connecticut. "They come from all
over the place," she said. "If they can't
find what they need where they come
from, they come here."
"It's pretty nice shopping in the
store, we're very friendly," she said.
Beneath It All is open MondayFriday 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Thursday 10 »
a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
and are open on Sundays during the ."
holiday season.
For more information call (908) 7223622.

For springtime, you can get afresh start at Tino's
Now that spring is here, it may be
time for you to get a new look or get a
break from the early spring doldrums at
Tino's Hair .Salon and Day Spa. located
at 37 West Main St.
Tino's the ideal salon for anyone to
get the latest hairstyle for Easter or the
prom or to recharge your batteries at
Tino's day spa.
Tino's is open on Monday from 10

a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Thursday and Friday from S:30 a.m. to
S:30 p.m. On the web you can see any
one of their .six packages available at
the spa www.Tino'sHairSalonAnd
DaySpa.com. You can pick a package for
yourself or as a gift and then call '90S)
725-666(5 to make a reservation.
Tino's is a full-service hair salon

offering body waves, coloring, cutting,
highlights, and corrective coloring.
Manicures and pedicures are available
as part of the spa treatment or on their
own. Paraffin wax treatments and
either a ten-minute hand massage or
Shiatsu foot massage are included in
each.
The Day Spa at Tino's can make you
feel as though you have "taken a ride on
a magic carpet." as Tino has been told
by more than a few of hi* customers.
The ad* for the Day Spa say "indulge
yourself or someone you love" and indulgence it is. Facials, full body massage,
body exfoliation, mud baths, seaweed
wraps and being served breakfast

and'or lunch are enough to take away
the holiday stress or the winter blues.
Tino's also offers the "Enviro
Capsule" for a complete physical and
mental rejuvenation. The "capsule" is a
bed that you lay clown in which surrounds you in gentle vibrating massage,
heat therapy, a dry heat sauna, diffusion aromatherapy and soul-soothing
music.
Gift certificates from Tino's for the
O
holidays, birthday or bridal shower will
make anyone realize just how much you
love and care about them. Just don't for- get to show yourself a little love make
your own appointment for a special day
of special treatment.
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Hop on over for ail your
Easter Holiday Gifts
•*«
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An Easter tradition

V

Every year Cub Scouts from Somervllle sell Easter flowers on Main Street as a
fund-raiser.

Thinking of fixing up you home?
It's springtime and your thoughts
are turning to spring cleaning and fixing up your home. A natural place to
start is the kitchen and if you're thinking of bringing new life to your appliances, the place to start is MacArthur's
Appliance store, 87 W. Main St.,
Somerville.
Are you in the market for a new
washing machine, refrigerator, vacuum
or television?
Craig and Hayes MacArthur have
been running the family business for
more than 20 years. Their late father,
Mac, opened the store back in 1955.
Due to their stellar reputation for service, quality merchandise and reasonable prices, the MacArthur family has
been in business for more than 45
years in Somerville.
What makes MacArthur's stand out
from nationwide chain stores is that it
is able to offer more to their customers.
Prices are always more than competitive due to the deep discounts offered
by MaCArthur's. Most other businesses

will charge for delivery, hook-up of the
new appliance, and removal of the old.
But MacArthur's has no delivery
charge and their workers will hook up
any freestanding appliance at no extra
cost. Removing the old appliance free of
charge saves their customer the trouble
and expense of running to the town
dump.
And if you ever have a problem with
your purchase, service technicians are
available to repair your television,
washing machine or other appliance.
Instead of using an outside service,
which is unreliable and costly,
MacArthur's has made sure that what
you buy from them will never be a
headache — even if it needs a repair.
MacArthur's carries Maytag,
Frigidaire, Jen-Air, Sharp microwaves,
Zenith televisions and VCR's and
Hoover vacuums, all at competitive
prices.
Stop by the family-owned appliance
store and take advantage of all they
have to offer this spring.
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to the Business Community
4 East Main Street, Somerville, HJ
(Located Near Rt. 287 and Rl. Z2)
• Digital Technology • High Resolution Output
• High Speed Digital Duplicating • Print on Demand
• Free Color Ink Days • Color Overheads • Digital Color
* Computer Connectivity • Short Run In-house Process
• Oversized / Blue Print Copies
• Much More...

(908) 526-5990 • Fax (90
E-mail: customerservice@mnp^nting.com
Hours: 8:30am - 5:30pm • ^mday - Friday
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Quality Windows, Doors & More
46 E. Main Street
Somerville
(908)725-8401

1- 800-346-3693
CtfM£ V/S/7 0£/R
BEAUTIFUL SHOWROOM.
Full-Size Displays With Many Imaginative Ideas
To Help You Visualize Your Selection.

Free Estimates • Shop At Home
Expert Installation
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
• GAF & CertainTeedEl Certified Master Roofers &
Authorized I»';^' I !<i| Algae Resistant Shingle Dealers
• Easy-dean, custom-made tilt windows
• State-of-the-art, energy-saving heat reflective glass
1
Insulated entry doors, security & storm doors
» Sliding & French-style patio doors
• Maintenance-free siding and windows
• Deck/enclosures, your design or ours
• Local references provided
VISA

Financing Available

1-800-346-3693
-1

SOMERVILLE \L\JK.

46 E. Main Street • Sotnervillo
908-725-8401 • 1-800-346-3693

764615

SIDING

r-

FF H $1OO OFF
I
Any Home
Siding
' Improvement Over $2000

With (his coupon. Wot to be combined witli any oltier disn 11
or offers. No adjuatmEnls on prior sales, Expires 5^/03

Cedar Impression

46 E. Main Street • Somerville
908-725-8401 • J-800-346-3693
With this coupon. Not to be combined with any other discounts
or offers. No adjustments on prior sales. Expires 5/3/03

15OO OFF
Spring Specials
Fabulous CoinbiH.uioi) Do;i]s Fi.tr
Sidino, Ruolin", Window:, & Dour:.

1OO OFF
Installation Of

Patio Door

46 E. Main Street • Somerville
908-725-8401 • 1-800-346-3693

46 E, Main Street * Soniervflle
908-725-8401 • l-800-34ft-3fe»3

With tfus coupon, Noi to be combined with any airier discount
or offers. No adjustments on prior sales. Empires 5'3.'03
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